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Albright urges NATO,Russia brigade 
VIe 

for regents' 
attention 

By Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

While the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics presents a new budget-reduc
tion strategy to the Iowa state 
Board of Regents today, the Cam
paign to Organize Graduate Stu
dents (COGS) will lead a protest 
calling for increased education 
spending. 

Secretary of State will present her proposal for 
military unity to Russian officials this Thursday 

By Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - Trying 
to ease concerns .in Moscow, Secre
tary of State Madeleine Albright 
proposed Tuesday that NATO form 
a joint military brigade with Russia 
for peacekeeping operations in 
Europe. 

Based on successful cooperation 
in implementing the Dayton peace 
accords in Bosnia, Albright said 
Russian and NATO troops could 
also train together under the con
cept she presented to allied foreign 
ministers in Brussels. 

She will take the idea to Moscow 
o,n Thursday for meetings with 

President Boris Yeltsin, Foreign 
Minister Yevgeny Primakov and 
other Kremlin officials who take a 
skeptical and also anxious view of 
NATO's planned expansion to Rus
sia's western border by 1999. 

Albright, who also is working 
with the allies on a charter linking 
Russia to NATO, said in a speech, 
·We will be steadfast in offering 
Russia our respect, our friendship 
and an appropriate partnership." 

"We cannot realize our shared 
vision of a united, secure and demo
cratic Europe without Russia," she 
said. 

With the 16-nation NATO primed 
to offer membership at a summit in 
July to former Soviet allies - most 

likely Poland, the Czech Republic 
and HUngary - the United States, 
France and other allies are search
ing for ways to allay Russia's anxi
eties. 

As a result, NATO is increasingly 
finding ways to link Russia more 
tigbtly to the Western alliance, 
while denying it membership. 
Albright explained that "we are try
ing to include Russia a5 much as 
possible," but the allies also want to 
avoid giving Moscow a veto over 
military actions that membership 
would provide. 

In such instances, sbe said, ·we 
will act as the alliance" - without 
Russia's approval. 

The foreign ministers did not act 
on the proposal for a brigade, an 
idea that originated two years ago 
in NATO's military headquarters. 

"We are just beginning to think 
about it,· Secretary-General Javier 
Solana told reporters. 

Albright also called for a meeting 
in the spring 
with prospective 0=--==--==:0 
new NATO 
members "to 
give every ally a 
chance for direct 
discussion" 
before the July 
summit in 
Madrid, Spain. 

Turkey has 
threatened to 
block NATO 
expansion if it Albright 
does not gain 
membership in the European 
Union. However, a senior U.S. offi
cial, speaking on condition of 

anonymity, said Foreign Minister 
Tansu Ciller "did not in any way 
threaten a veto" at Tuesday's meet
ing, and, in fact, voiced trong 811J>' 
port. .-

Albright, meanwhile, gan 
'lUrkey's bid a push, saying mem
bership in the European Union 
would be in Turkey's national intel"
est. 

Former Rue ia Foreign Minister 
Andrei Kozyrev, among others, 
opposes NATO's spread eastward, 
warning it could humiliate Rus ia 
and strengthen the hand ofnco-fas
cists already in conflict with 
reformers in Moscow. 

A growing number of former 
American diplomaLs and private 
analysts have que tioned the wis-

SI'E' NATO, Pagt' 8A 

UIHC Information Director 
Dean Borg said the UIHC is in the 
third year of a five-year plan to 
reduce budget growth. Thday's pre
sentation to the Board of Regents 
i8 an informational update on steps 
the hospital is taking. In May, the 
regents wjJ[ review a preliminary 
budget and in June, the UIHC's 
final budget will be presented for 
approval. 

Policy wo~ld let faculty Bright Lights, Iowa City Groups 
address 
parking 
problems 

adjust own schedules 
Borg said the UIRC has sought 

to install a network system that 
brings inter-related departments 
together to address budget issues. 
He said increased intemal commu
nication will make it easier to 
implement budget-reduction mea
sures. 

"In past years, individual 
departments and hospital units 
looked at their own budgets and 
created strategies to enhance the 
value of health care," Borg said. 
"This year it's been more of a bot
tom-up effort to create interdepart
mental synergy in order to develop 
effective cost saving strategies." 

Judith Ryan, UIHC associate 
director of nursing services, said 
the new budget-reduction strategy 
will be more inclusive. 

"We are hoping to involve our 
staff, who are most familiar with 
the work that is done. In the past, 
we have looked at it from a little 
more of a financial standpoint," she 
said. 

Borg said changes in the medical 
marketplace make cost-cutting 
efforts necessary. He said the rise 
of managed health-care programs, 
which dictate the specific doctors 
and facilities from which cus
tomers can receive medical treat
ment, has placed a burden on hos
pitals to become more cost-effec
tive. 

Borg said the UlHC's efforts to 
streamline budgets are intended to 
ensure health services for Iowans 
in the future. 

"If the UlHC is not regarded as a 
good value in delivering health 
care, managed-care programs will 
not include it in its list of approved 
health-care providers," he said. 
"We constantly strive to align the 
cost and quality of the services we 
provide. If we don't do that, Iowans 
could well be locked out of their 
university hospitals." 

Ryan said she believes the board 
will be receptive to the course of 
action the UIHC has designed. 

"I think they'll be very pleased 
with the information we're provid
ing and the way we have 
approached this matter," she said. 
"Our staff is doing excellent work 
right now." 

See REGENTS, Page 8A 

Faculty Council plan 
would allow professors 
to mange own time 

By laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Amid controversy over how pro
fessors should spend their profes
sional time, members of the UI 
Faculty Council discussed a way to 
create more flexibility in their 
duties at Tuesday's meeting. 

Each VI department currently 
designates the amount of time pro
fessors spend in the classroom, a8 
well as doing research, administra
tion and outreach. The proposed 
Post-Tenure Effort Allocation poli
cy, which was initiated last semes
ter, would permit tenured faculty 
members to have more say in how 
they spend their time. 

The policy proposes individual
ized portfolios in which professors 
concentrate their efforts on teach
ing, service or a specific research 
project. 

Sheldon Kurtz, president of the 
Faculty Council and member of the 
the Allocation Committee, said the 

"(The proposed policy) 
reflects our values. Each of 

these services must be done 
to make this place work, 

and I don't think that having 
everyone walk down the 

same road is necessarily the 
best way to do it. II 

Sheldon Kurtz, president of 
the Faculty Council 

policy changes focus on the appro
priate balance for professorial 
duties at the UI. He said this bal
ance often changes over time and 
the policy allows professors to devi
ate from the departmental norms 
in order to devote their appropri
ate strengths to duties that benefit 
the UI as a whole. 

On that note ••• 

lob Mellett/Tile Dally Iowan 

Musician ~nton Manalls speaks to students across Iowa at Hanch· 
er Auditorium Tuesday. The lecture was broadcast to nine different 
KhooIs across the state. Marsalis answered qUe5tions and played the 
trunIpet for the crowd. 

.. 

"(The proposed policy) reflects 
our values," Kurtz said. "Each of 
these services must be done to 
make this place work, and I don't 
think that having everyone walk 
down the same road is necessarily 
the best way to do it." 

Edward Wasserman, vice presi
dent of the Faculty Council and 
member of the Allocation Commit
tee, said the committee created 
this proposal last semester at the 
request of the Iowa state Board of 
Regents, and tbey are now in tbe 
process of reviewing it before it 
goes to the Faculty Senate. 

Wasserman said the individJUlI 
portfolios, which are specifically 
designed for professors who prefer 
to have more say in their job 
description, would be renewable 
every two years. Although most 
professors will elect to continue 
with departmental norms, Wasser
man said those who prefer to do 
more research, teaching or service 
will benefit from the changes. 

"It's an experiment worthy of 
trying," Wasserman said. "It is a 
cautious deal with short-term con
tracts and only a handful of profes
sors will opt to take advantage of 
this policy." 

While the policy received Ii gen
erally warm reception from some 
UI professors, several members of 
the Faculty Committee expressed 
concerns, such as the policy's lan
guage while discussing the quality 
ofUI education. 

Faculty Council member Jae-On 
Kim attacked some of the prmci
pIes of the policy, saying standards 
of quality must be addressed or the 
policy "could be a recipe for creat
ing a mediocre university." 

Wasserman said adjustable 
agendas and schedules within fac
ulty departments could improve 
education for students if professors 
concentrate their skills in areas in 
which they are best qualified. 

"I see (the proposed policy) as a 
way we might improve," Wasser
man said. "I think that the recipe 
for mediocracy is having everyone 
move in lock-step with no flexibili
ty for faculty to do what they 
want." 
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Lights from surrounding businesses reflect off newly melted snow in 
the Pedestrian Mall Tuesday evening. Temperatures are expected to 
fall in the next few days. 

By Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to reheve parking 
woes, the VI Student Gov mment 
and the Iowa City City Council dis
cussed parking, transit and biking 
problems at the Union Tuesday 
night. 

The student senators and coun
cilors were separated into groups 
for more than an hour to discuss 
the po itives, negatives and olu
tions of each of the tranBportation 
issues. 

Recurring issue from each 
group included problems concern
ing parking meters limited to 60 
minutes, the 2-6 a.m. ban on the 
meters on Iowa Avenue, lack of 
publicity for the routes and stops 
for the transit system and a nace • 
sary increase in bike racks and 
bike lanes. 

"What some of the students in 
my group aId wa that the 2 a.m. 
to 6 a .m ban on the meters pro
moted students to drive home 
drunk for fear of getting a ticket or 
getting towed," Councilor Dee Nor
ton said. 

PARKING. Page 8A 

Mandela, Machel make first 
official state appearance 

By Pat Reber 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- They've held hands, kissed in 
public and even walked arm in
arm on a morning stroll through 
the neighborhood . 

But until Tuesday, President 
Nelson Mande1a and Graca Machel 
had yet to attend an official state 
function a8 South Mrica's informal 
first couple. 

Wearing a bright yellow ankle
length African print dress, her hair 
braided atop ber bead, Machel 
helped Mande1a welcome Swedish 
King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen 
Silvia to the president's Cape Town 
office. 

The pomp and circumstance 
were nothing new for the 51-year
old Machel. As the widow of 
Mozambique'S founding president 
and its former education minister, 
she has taken part in many diplo
matic events. 

Her romance with Mandela, 78, 
is something different. Each has 
led a life of personal struggle and 
tragedy. Each dislikes discussing 
their mutual affection . 

"J'm not here to address the 
press. I'm sorry," Machelsaid Tues
day, laughing. Pointing to Zanele 
Mbeki, wife of Deputy President 
Thabo Mbeki, she added: "This is 
tbe first lady of South Africa.· 

Eric Miller/Associated Press 

South African President Nelson Mandela (left) and Graca Machel 
(right) greet Swedish Queen Silvia during a welcoming ceremony in 
Cape Town, South Africa, Tuesday. 

Not necessarily. A few minutes 
later, Machel joined Mandela in 
reaching through a gate to shake 
hands with tourists and South 
Mricans hungry to touch the cou
ple. 

Machel has begun making pri· 
vate appearances with Mandela 

last summer, just months after his 
March 1996 divorce. . 

When together, they show affec
tion - holding hands in Pari a, 
kissing at a wedding in Zimbabwe, 
strolling arm-in-arm through Man
dela's suburban Johannesburg 

See MAND£lA, Pa(je SA 
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People 
Spanish king and queen 
visit Egypt 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Spain's 
King Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia 
mixed work and play Tuesday, 
meeting with President Hosni 
Mubarak and 
then going 
sightseeing. 

Juan Carlos 
and a 45-mem
ber business 
delegation 
arrived 
Monday to dis
cuss investment 
opportunities 
in Egypt. 

The king 
and Mubarak met alone and with 
ministers while their wives got 
together elsewhere in the morn
ing. Then all four headed off to 
see the ancient pyramids at Giza 
and the 14th century Sultan 
Hassan mosque. 

During their visit, the royals also 
plan to open a library at the 
Spanish Cultural Center and visit a 
Spanish-funded restoration pro
-gram at Egypt's National Library. 

Tennis stadium named for 
AIDS victim Arthur Ashe 

NEW YORK (AP) - Arthur 
Ashe, whose name went on the 
trophy when he won the U.S. 
Open in 1968, will now go on the 
tennis tournament's new stadium. 

The United States Tennis 
Association will announce the 
honor this week, Daily News 
sports columnist Mike Lupica . 
reported Tuesday. He said the 
USTA considered selling the na.me 
of the stadium to a corporate 
sponsor, but decided against it. 

Ashe, who died of AIDS in 
1993, first played in the tourna
ment in 1959 when it was known 
as the U.s. Championships. 

The new stadium that opens 
this year at the National Tennis 
Center will be across from the old 
one, which was named for musi
cian Louis Armstrong. 

Christian rock star 
nominated for 13 awards 

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP) - Toby 
McKeehan, leader of Christian 
music trio dc Talk, was nominated 
Tuesday for 13 Gospel Music 
Association Dove Awards -
including one non-musical honor. 

Among his nominations were 
nods for best group, artist and rock 
album of the year for jesus Freak. 
He also was nominated for rock, 
rap-hip hop, pop-contemporary 
alld urban song of the year. 

McKeehan also was nominated 
ill the music packaging category 
fOr his part in illustrating the jesus 
Freak CO. 

Steven Curtis Chapman and 
McKeehan's songwriting and pro
ducing partner Mark Heimermann 
hBd seven nominations apiece. 

Founded in 1964, GMA has 
more than 5,500 members who 
work in the Christian music indus
try, including singers, musicians, 
songwriters, producers and record 
executives. 

Stallone donates Mozart 
sculpture to Miami arts 
center 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Yo, 
Adrian! Looks like Rocky has 
broadened his horizons. 

Sylvester Stallone is donating a 
$1 million, 12-foot-tall sculpture 
of Mozart from his art collection to 
Miami's Center for the Performing 
Arts. 

The announcement was made 
by Esther Jackson of Media Design 
during a weekend party thrown by 
Stallone at Leah's Gallery in 
Miami. 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication . 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions musl include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

People in the News 

Jack Dempsey/Associated Press 

Las Vegas cabbie David Hacker poses with his taxi in wallet in his back seat with $25,000 in it and returned 
front of Bally's in Las Vegas Monday. Hacker found a the wallet with the money to the rightful owner. 

Honest Vegas cabbie to reap rewards 
after returning lost wallet, $25,000 

By Angie Bluethman 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - David Hacker had 
just finished his 10-hour shift dri
ving a cab when he spotted a bulging 
alligator-skin wallet on the back 
seat. 

It held $25,000 - what Hacker 
normally makes in a year. 

"This is it," Hacker thought, con· 
sidering it a test from above. 

cash, food and clothes, and a whole 
week living the high life. 

Credit cards in the wallet bore the 
name of Lance Dykes . Hacker 
believed it could have been a passen
ger he picked up from Bally's. Sure 
enough, he found Dykes at one of the 
casino's roulette wheels. 

Dykes, 38, from Hinesville, Ga., 
said he had realized the wallet was 
missing but figured it was long gone. 

"Take the rest of the week off,· 
Hacker said Dykes told him. "You're 
my guest." 

Hacker, 45, spent last week with 
Dykes, gambling with the high 
rollers and eating lobster in an 
expensive suite. 

"It was the first time for me,· he 
said. "I'd never eaten lobster before.· 

Hacker and his girlfriend were 
treated also to shopping, another 
gourmet meal and front-row seats at 
a Las Vegas show. 

After Dykes left town Saturday, 
Hacker went back to his cab. 

, 

RESERRCH PRRTI C I PANTS I NU ITEo 
The UI Dept. of Psychiatry is seeking 
indiuiduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric illness but 
who haue one family member treated 
for panic disorder. Compensation prouided. 
For details call (31 g) 353-4162. 

Dance Marathon 1998 
Dance Marathon is one of the largest student 

maintained philanthropies in the country. 
Money donated goes directly to the families of 

pediatric oncology patients at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

Executive Director Applications are available at the 
Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU. 

Applications are due February 28 at 5 PM. 
If you have any questions please contact Erik Daley at 353-2094. 
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A few years earlier, Hacker had 
made a promise to return the favor if 
God would help him through some 
health problems. 

Hacker tracked down the owner 
and was rewarded with $5,000 in 

"In Las Vegas, 1 just couldn't believe 
someone would turn it in," Dykes said 
'fuesday of his Feb. 11 encounter. "I 
was almost speechless. I must have 
told him 'thank you' a 150 times.· 

He also handed Hacker a wad of 
reward cash. 

"It was a wild weekend," he said. 
"I enjoyed the good life, but it's nice 
to get back to reality.· :t6&--$300FF--~1 ' 

: EYE EXAM : 
Defense urges insanity plea for du Pont I with the purchase of complete 

I pair of glasses or daily wear soft lenses II 
By Maria Panaritis 

Associated Press 

MEDIA, Pa. - A defense attor
ney coaxed jurors 'fuesday to find 
multimillionaire John E. du Pont 
innocent by reason of insanity of 
murdering an Olympic wrestler, 
saying they have an obligation to 
help him get better. 

"You have been an eyewitness to 
insanity," Thomas Bergstrom said 
during his closing argument. "You 
have been a spectator to a kaleido
scope of madness.· 

Bergstrom said the jurors have 
the power and duty "to deliver John 
du Pont to the people who can final
ly help him - even if it should take 
a lifetime." 

The prosecution contends du Pont 
was not insane but in a jealous rage 
when he killed David Schultz, and 
should be convicted of murder and 
jailed for life. 

First Assistant District Attorney 
Joseph McGettigan said in his 90-
minute clOSing argument that du 
Pont is an arrogant and narcissistic 

man who thought he could get away 
with murder because of his wealth 
and power. 

McGettigan detailed du Pont's 
growing animosity toward Schultz 
in the year pre- .. _ .... 
ceding the Jan. 
26, 1996, killing. 

Du Pont 
believed Schultz 
was conspiring to 
discredit hi m in 
the international 
wrestling com· 
munity, and "saw 
his narcissistic 
Ii f e dis sol vin g,. "'"'-_-<l--",~..:J 
McGettigan said. Du Pont 

Schultz "was 
someone whose loyalty the defen
dant no longer commanded," 
McGettigan said. 

Prosecutors said du Pont envied 
Schultz's international popularity 
and was angry at his friendships 
with other wrestlers, including Dan 
Chaid, whom du Pont had thrown 
olfhis estate three months earlier. 

Common Pleas Judge Patricia 

Jenkins was scheduled to instruct 
jurors on the law after lunch and 
then the panel would begin deliber
ations. 

Jurors, after hearing three weeks 
of testimony by 43 witnesses, must 
decide whether the chemical for
tune heir is guilty of murder, inno
cent by reason of insanity or guilty 
but mentally ill. 

Both sides agree that Du Pont, 
58, killed Schultz in January 1996 
at the multimillionaire's estate. 
Schultz, 36, a gold medalist at the 
1984 Olympics, was living there 
with his family while training for 
the Atlanta Olympics. 

Two psychiatric experts for the 
prosecution testified that du Pont 
sutTered from an unspecified mental 
illness with psychotic delusions but 
was not insane. 

But four defense psychiatrists 
said du Pont's mind was racked by 
paranoid schizophrenia, a mental 
disease that distorted his percep
tion of reality and made him believe 
Schultz was an agent of an interna
tional conspiracy to kill him. 
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You can enroll any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
semester begins when you choose. You receive 
individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

1997 Nobel Peace Prize nominees unveiled GCS courses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
to balance your study and work schedules or allow 
you extra time to concentrate on your major. By Doug Mellgren 

Associated Press 

OSLO, Norway - Former Presi
dent Carter, Bosnian peace envoy 
Richard Holbrooke and Balkan 
peace activists are among this 
year's nominees for the Nobel 
Peace Prize. 

So far, 100 individuals and 25 
organizations have been nominat
ed, Geir Lundestad, secretary of 
the prize awards committee, said 
Thesday. 

"But nominations are still com
ing in, and we expect this to be the 
first year we exceed 130 nomina-
tions,» he said. ' 

This year's prize , worth $1.03 
million, will be announced in mid
October, Lundestad said. The com-

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

mittee will meet Feb. 25 to begin 
reviewing candidates. 

The committee refuses to disclose 
the name of candidates, although 
those making the nominations 
often announce them. 

For example, the American 
Friends Service Committee 
announced its nomination of Carter 
for his globe-trotti ng peace efforts. 
This is the eighth time he has been 
nominated. 

Last year, many anticipated that 
the prize would honor peace efforts 
for Bosnia-Herzegovina, particular
ly those of Richard Holbrooke, the 
U.S. envoy who brokered the 1995 
Dayton peace accord that ended 
Bosnia's fighting. 

The prize instead went to Jose 
Ramos Horta and Roman Catholic 

Bishop Carlos Filipe Ximenes Belo 
for their resistance to Indonesia's 
occupation of their native East 
Timor. 

However, Bosnia and its troubled 
Balkan neighbors remain in focus 
this year, with nominees from the 
region including Selim Beslagic, 
mayor of the Bosnian town of 
'fuzla, Croatian peace activist Ves
Da Terseclic and Vesna Pesic, a Ser
bian opposition leader. 

The Nobel Prizes are presented 
Dec . 10, the anniversary of the 
death of Alfred Nobel, the Swede 
who invented dynamite and 
endowed the prizes in his will. The 
peace prize is awarded in Oslo, and 
the literature, medicine, chemistry, 
economics and physics prizes in 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many that satisfy University of Iowa General 
Education program requirements. 

Phone or stop by today \0, receive a GCS 
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS 
course information, and request a catalog at: 

http://wwW.uiowa.edu/-ccp 
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Metro & Iowa 

High court rejects appeal for 1l1arijuana use 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Supreme Court Tuesday rejected 
an Iowa man's effort to get the fed
eral government to formally recog
nize what he says are marijuana's 
medicinal uses . 

The court , without comment, 
turned away arguments that the 

deral Drug Enforcement Admin
·on improperly has refused to 

,~f!!!I! some of the severe restric-
tio ainat the illegal drug. 

Several experts have said there 

i:l no proven medical use for 
smoked marijuana . However, 
some research has suggested that 
the drug is useful in relieving 
internal eye pressure in glaucoma; 
for controlling nausea in cancer 
patients on chemotherapy; and for 
combating wasting, a severe 
weight los s associated with 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome and the HIV virus. 

Doctors who treat AIDS and 
cancer sued the Clinton adminis
tration last month for threatening 

to punish doctors who recommend 
marijuana for their patients. 

New laws in California and Ari
zona allowing medical uses of the 
drug sparked a harsh response 
from the federal government. 

The government last month said 
it will spend up to $1 million gather
ing scientific evidence on marij ua
na's effectiveness as a medical treat
ment. The review will be conducted 
by the Institute of Medicine at the 
National Academy of Sciences. 

Carl Olsen of Des Moines asked 

the DEA in 1992 to reclassify mar
ijuana from a Schedule I drug to 
s ome less-stringently regulated 
classification under the Con
trolled Substances Act. 

The DEA turned Olsen down, 
reaffirming its position that mari
juana does not have a currently 
accepted medical use. 

Olsen then sued , contending 
that marijuana need not have an 
accepted medical use but only be 
shown to be "a source for an 
accepted and useful medication." 

Iowa Senate votes to require abortion reporting 
By Mary Neubauer 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The state 
would begin tracking abortions in 
Iowa and reporting that data to 
the federal government, under a 
proposal approved Tuesday by the 
Iowa Senate. 

"This is a balancing act between 
maintaining confidentiality and 
yet gathering information which 
benefits the general public, gath
ering information which can be 
used in gauging the effectiveness 
of teen pregnancy prevention pro
grams, in investigating health 
risks ,· said Sen. Merlin Bartz, 
who sponsored the proposal. 

The Senate voted 41-7 for the 
plan, sending it to the House , 
where leaders have said they 
could debate it as early as this 
week. Gov. Terry Branstad includ
ed abortion reporting in his leg
islative priorities for the year. 

Under the proposal , the Depart
ment of Public Health would begin 
gathering data on abortions in 
Iowa, both planned abortions and 
spontaneous miscarriages. 

Health-care providers would 
have to report abortions to the 
state within 30 days. The reports 

"This is a balancing act between maintaining confidentiality 
and yet gathering information which benefits the general 
public, gathering information which can be used in gauging 
the effectiveness of teen pregnancy prevention programs, in 
investigating health risks . 1/ 

Sen. Merlin Bartz, R-Granton 

would include the race, age, mari- Bartz , R-Grafton , and other 
tal status and education level of supporters said Iowa is one of only 
the patient, along with the num- ·four states that don't gather abor
ber of times sh e had been preg- tion information. States that do, 
nant or had had an abortion and manage to reduce out-of-wed
before. The reports also would list lock births without increasing 
the cause of the miscarriage or the abortions, a re eligible for millions 
abortion procedure used. of dollars in federal funding. 

The identity of all involved, Bartz said abortion reporting 
including the patients and health could help track infertility, cancer 
care providers , would remain and fetal deformities. That could 
anonymous . Individual cases help officials pinpoint health prob
would be assigned only a number. lems that need study, he said. 
Doctors would be give n a code "The public good is served by 
number to protect their privacy. investigating such h ealth risks: 

The state would prepare annual he said. 
reports based on the information. The non-partisan Legislative 

Critics of abortion reporting Fiscal Bureau estimates Bartz' 
have argued that anti-abortion plan would cost about $58,000 in 
activists will find a way to get its first year for com puter soft
their hands on the data and use it ware, staff salaries and support. 
to harass women and doctors. Sen. Elaine Szymoniak, D-Des 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE the 1800 block of Lakeside Drive on Feb. 

RobertA. Gerard, 34, 2603~ E. Court 17 at4:49 p.m. 
St. , was charged with public intoxication Kristan K. Showalter , 19, 818 S. 
at 2603Y, E. Court Sl on Feb. 18 at 2:30 Dubuque St., Apt. 4, was charged with 
a.m. open container at 923 E. College St., Apt. 

Linda L Bartels, 24, 612 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 9, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 400 block of Van 
Buren Street on Feb. 18 at 1 :17 a.m. 

3, on Feb. 17 at 9:10p.m. 

Abroad" in Room 28 of the International 
Center from 4-5 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold a 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuq ue St., at 9 p. m. 

Moines, voted against the propos
a l, saying it puts emphasis on the 
wrong area. 

"We should be stressing the 
importance of a child being born 
into a loving environment where 
they have an opportunity to 
learn," she said. "We should be 
rewarded for reducing the number 
of child deaths . We should be 
rewarded for reducing the amount 
of child abuse and violence: 

Sen. Johnie Hammond, D-Ames, 
tried to change the plan so it 
would require the state to gather 
information about the men 
responsible for the pregnancies. 
That would provide more complete 
data, she said. 

"What we want is better infor
mation on which to make our deci 
sions," she said. 

The Senate rejected her propos
al. 

Sen. Nancy Boettger, R-Harlan, 
voted for Bartz' plan, saying the 
health department has supported 
it for years. 

"Nobody wants any kind of vio
lence to come as a result of this 
bill. Nobody does . We just want to 
pass this now because we think it 
will be a better health policy," she 
said. 

and theoretical seminar titled ·Strong 
Coupling Expansion of Scalar Field Theo
ry: Connected Vs Disconnected Diagram
matic Methods, Part II" in Room 309 of 
Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

CORRECTION 
Kathy J. Miller, 25, 3455 E. Court St., 

Apt. 5, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
Street and Muscatine Avenue on Feb. 17 
at 11 :43 p.m. 

Dominic T. Axton, 19, 923 E. College 
St., Apt. 3, was charged with keepi ng a 
disorderly house at 923 E. College St., 
Apt. 3, on Feb. 17 at 9:05 p.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

Iowa International Socialist Organi
zation will sponsor a discussion titled 
"Stop the Welfare Cuts" in Room 315 of 
Phillips Hall at 7 p.m. 

. . A story that appeared in the Tuesday edi· 
Campus Crusade for. Christ Will ~pon- · tion of The Daily Iowan titled ·UISG pres. 

sor a Comparative Religions Panel diSCUS- idential candidates announced" incor. 
sion in R~om ~1 0 th~ Pappajohn Busi- rectly reported the academic status of 
ness AdministratIOn Budding at 7:30 p.m. Cynthia Severs. Severs is a UI sophomore 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Study Abroad Center will hold an 

information session titled ·Spain: Fulfill
Ronnie L West, 38, RR7 Box 39, was ing Your Foreign Language Requirement 

charged with driving under suspension in 

Distinguish Yourself in Journalism -
BrOldcatt Joumlllam 

lllguine Publishing 
Newlpeper M.lagemem 
ReportIng and WrHlng 

Application 
Deadline: 

January 1 
For June start 

March 1 
For September start 

September 1 
For January start 

Rise above the competition in 

today's rapidly changing world of 

journalism with a graduate degree 

from Northwestern University's 

Medill School of Journ ali sm. 

Our program extends from 

Chicago to Washington, D.C. and 

abroad. Call today Cor more 

infoRnation. 

Tho Modill Gradual. School of Joumalism 
rJorthwestcrn Unillersity 
Evanslon.IL 60206-2101 

847·491·5226 ' 647·467·2319 Fa. 
medlll·admis#nwu.edu 

htlpJ"l"Iw.medill.nwu.edu 
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News Bdefs 
Vanity license plate aids 
in finding alleged robber 

DES MOINES (AP) - A person
alized license plate led to the 
arrest of a Perry, Iowa, woman in a 
robbery and theft in Des Moines. 

Des Moines police said Jamie 
Sturges, 32, drove to Des Moines 
and surrendered Monday after 
Detective Jack Beardsley called 
her at home in Perry. 

Beardsley said the woman was 
traced by a vanity license plate, 
which reads "HAWKFAN.~ 
Witnesses at the scene of two 
crimes remembered seeing the 
plate Sunday night. 

Sturges is accused of second
degree robbery and fifth-degree 
theft. 

Police said she went to two 
restaurants and took cash after 
asking a clerk for change. The 
charge was raised to robbery in 
one case because the woman indi
cated she had a gun. 

State patrol looks to high
tech ways to control traffic 

DES MOINES (AP) - Speeding 
in a highway construction zone 
could one day bring a ticket in the 
mailbox a few days later when 
high-tech means are used to moni
tor traffic, legislators were told 
Tuesday. 

Iowa State Palrol of(jcials look
ing for ways to slow traffic and 
promote safety around road con
struction projects are finding high
tech methods may work best. 

Capt. James Ehresman of the 
state patrol said officials are study
ing a combination of radar and 
photo identification to monitor 
motorists in construction areas. 
Radar could measure the speed 
and a photo identify of the car, 
leading to a citation in the mail a 
couple of days later. 

Such a system could cut the 
number of officers aSSigned to 
watch construction areas and 
could really punish motorists 
because speeding fines are dou
bled in construction areas. 

"We're a ways from that, but 
it's technology we're looking at," 
Ehresman said. 

He spoke to the House 
Transportation Committee during a 
presentation on highway crashes 
and deaths that occur around con
struction zones. 

That number has declined 

sharply in the last three years, from 
12 construction area deaths in 
1994 to six in 1995 and two last 
year. 

Ian MacGillivray, chief engineer 
for the Department of 
Transportation, said that has come 
at the same time as higher fines 
and an advertising campaign. 

MWe need to make drivers more 
aware,· MacGillivray said. 

There are 74,000 crashes a 
year, and an average of about 300 
of those happen in construction 
zones. 

New drug-testing plan 
proposed 

DES MOINES (API- Business~s 
would find it easier to administer 
drug and alcohol tests to workers 
under a proposal approved by a 
House committee Tuesday. 

But, in response to complaints 
the effort singled out workers, 
company executives could find 
themselves te ted as well. 

"The only way we're going to 
keep drugs out of the workplace is 
drug testing, ~ Rep. Steve Sukup, R
Dougherty, main supporter of such 
a law, said. 

Companies could do drug tests 
unannounced and could pre
screen prospective employees for 
drugs and alcohol. Businesses also 
could t workers involved in 
accidl!nts. 

Sukup said It has been 10 years 
since legislator re tricted busin S5-
es te ting of workers. He said drug 
use has exploded in that time . 

~Times have changed, H he said, 
"Things have gotten worse. H 

The issue of workplace drug 
testing generally stirs little public 
interest, but It is a big battleground 
between business and labor. 

BUSinesses say they need to test 
workers to assure a safe work
place. labor groups say forced 
testing is a way for companies to 
harass workers and amounts to an 
invasion of privacy. 

The same labor groups say the 
state's high worker productivity 
makes it clear there's no big prob
lem with drugs in the workplace. 

In the past, the two Sides have 
fought to a standstill, but there has 
been a significant change this year. 
With Republicans in conlrol of 
both chamb rs of the l gislature, 
there is a greater likelihood a drug 
testing bill will pass. 

AQU ILA THERTER COMPANY OF LONDON ; . 
presents 

0tIIISMMTY •• .-... .... _.... • ---.---... ~ 
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oints "This poor guy is entitled to whatever pleasure he can find. Look, he spent 27 
Quotable years chopping limestone." 

Julia Chassay, a resident of Johannesburg, South Africa, where Nelson 
Mandela lives and has been seen with Graca Machel, his girlfriend • 

2,..ye.ar terms 
would make 
UISG better 

O
n Jan. 28, the UI Student Government 
met for the first time this semester. 
Along with their normal agenda came a 
new and interesting proposition: the 
possibility for student senators to run 

for a two-year senator position. In this bill, the UI 
student senators would run once and hold a two
year term. 

Previously, senators were required to run every 
year, making each senator go through the tedious 
process of collecting names to petition their eligibil
ity to run for a position representing a certain 
group ofUI students. 

For example, there is the on-campus constituen
cy and the otT-campus constituency. If a candidate 
lives off-campus, he or she must collect 75 names 
on a petition from ofT-campus students. On-campus 
candidates must do the same for their on-campus 
constituency. They are allotted a time frame of two 
weeks for this process. 

Once the petitioning is completed, the candidates 
then bring their petitions to the urSG office and 
are required to attend a candidate meeting. Candi
dates usually are students with political interests, 
but candidacy is not limited to political science 
majors. The only requirement for UISG senators is 

that they are UI students 
and they belong to the 
constituency they repre
sent. 

The two-year 
term agreement being 
addressed gi ves the sen

ator a lot of benefits 
in the process . 
Allowing sena
tors to run for 
two years rather 
than one 
reduces the rep
etitious hassle 
of petitioning 
and campaign
ing. They no 

longer have 
to go through 

Id the tedious Amy Va ez process of 
finding a 
bunch of peo

ple to sign their petition again. They are guaran
teed a position the following year. 

And, of course, it ensures the continuity of the 
urSG as a whole. 

The UISG sponsors and plans a great deal of 
events and projects. They oversee many student
run associations and clubs, they help plan projects 
and coordinate popular events like RiverFest and 
Dance Marathon. Many times, these projects take 
more than a one-year term to implement. Allowing 
the senators a two-year term opens the door to 
many new possibilities. It gives them the opportu
nity to fmish what they started. 

For example, if a senator comes up with a bril
liant idea for enhancing student life at the UI dur
ing the spring semester and the project will not be 
initiated until the fall, the senator is no longer in 
office in the fall, so what happens? The plans may 
be passed on to another group, who will not have 
the same experience or frame of mind of the sena
tor who came up wilh the project. Therefore, the 
uniqueness and individuality of the initial project 
may become blurred and muddied with a new 
group of people. If the two-year term were in place, 
a senator would be able to see his or her project 
through. 

I, like most other people, have been a member of 
committees and organizations. What I have 
learned is that continuity is an essential part of 
any committee's or organization's work. If I had 
been thrown on a committee that was planning a 
big event, and every member of the committee was 
new, we wouldn't have had the first clue about how 
to go about planning the event. None of us would 
know what were the expectations of the previous 
committee, except through rough draft writings 
and sketches. And if the event were annual and no 
one had attended it before, we wouldn't be able to 
carryon certain traditions that are important if 
there wasn't someone there to guide us through. 

Allowing a senator to serve a two-year term is 
ideal. It allows young students to first get their feet 
wel and learn things the first year. The second 
term will enhance their ability to give back to the 
committee. They will be able to contribute to the 
UI and teach newcomers the tricks of the trade. 

In almost every committee or position, there is 
some sort of continuity. If ur President Mary Sue 
Coleman only were allowed one year at the UI, 
would she be able to benefit us in the same way 
she does serving a longer term? 

Amy Valdez's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer'S address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei-

~ comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
. and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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I.e. an example for gay acceptance 

I owa City and the UI are models 
for other municipalities and 
institutions for their positions 

on human rights, which include 
individuals with non-traditional 
sexual orientations. 

Iowa City is a great town for 
homosexuals , lesbians and bisexu
als to reside in terms of the sup
port community, the educated pop
ulace and the human-rights laws. 
Iowa City and Ames are the only 
two cities in the state of Iowa to 
have specific human-rights state
ments concerning homosexuals . 
Without these anti-discrimination 
laws, individuals have no legal 
recourse if they are persecuted for 
their sexuality. 

Iowa City has a domestic-part
nership ordinance that allows per
sons who either do not choose to or 
who cannot legally get married to 
have their committed, adult rela
tionship known by the city. Part of 
the ordinance reads, "The City of 
Iowa City, Iow/l. recognizes a con
cept of familial relationships 
beyond traditional marital and 
blood relationships." If the rela
tionship should terminate, the 
partners agree to notify the city, 
which is similar to filing for a 
divorce in a marriage. 

Iowa City and Ames are the 
only two cities in the state 
of Iowa to have specific 
human-rights statements 
concerning homosexuals. 

The Urs affirmative-action poli
cy includes sexual orientation as 
one of the classifications covered in 
its human-rights policy. While 
there is no "gay quota" for hiring, 
the UI recognizes that homopbobia 
is based on ignorance, and that the 
impact of this prejudice unfairly 
affects the ability of gay, lesbian 
and bisexual students and employ
ees to make progress in their acad
emic and professional pursuits. 

The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgender Union (GLBTU), 
funded by student fees, serves to 
provide support and information to 
non-heterosexuals and to educate 
the larger community on is~ues 
concerning the status of homosexu
als. This may include conducting 
educational programs within 
departments and residence halls 
on what it means to be a sexual 
minority and safer sex, or just 
handing out condoms in the Union 

to anyone passing hy. There is also 
a faculty and staff organization 
that serves a similar purpose. 

It also is not uncommon to see 
members of the same sex holding 
hands on the street or individuals 
being fully out in class or on the 
job. The 620 Night Club offers a 
safe environment for homosexuals 
to meet and socialize. 

It is sad that even in a communi
ty like Iowa City, there continue to 
be "gay" and "straight" bars. Clear
ly, people do not feel 100 percent 
comfortable being out in all situa
tions due to lingering heterosex
ism. 

But this campus and city, for the 
most part, are queer-friendly. Not 
everyone here accepts homosexu
als, and some are actively aggres
sive in lheir hatred, but the overall 
picture here is good for homosexu
als. Iowa City and the ur take a 
proactive stance on discrimination, 
acknowledging that indifference 
can be just as harmful as any puni
tive policy. Because this communi
ty refuses to deny equal rights and 
respect to any individual, every 
person benefits. 

Abby fyten is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

Parties should start campaign reform 

T he elections are done; the 
nasty advertising has sub
sided; a kinder, gentler Newt 

is speaker; and Clinton is readying 
Gore for a run in 2000. With the 
yapping over, now is the time when 
things are supposed lo be getting 
done. Clinton mentioned one of the 
lead issues in his State of the 
Union address, "Let us commit our- · 
selves tonight, before the eyes of 
America, to finally enacting cam
paign-rmance reform." Here, here! 

Big-dollar donations froin special 
interests dilute the influence citi
zens have with politicians . 
Prospective voters are not turning 
out to the polls for this sam.e rea
son, and others. There are the alle
gations of foreign campaign contri
butions that further infuriate the 
public. 

But there are many problems 
with reforming the status quo. The 
correlation between money spent 
in a campaign and victory is so 
high that candidates spend a good 
portion of their time courting the 
mighty dollar. It is much easier to 
raise the cash for a successful run 
at office if the person is the in cum-

The correlation between 
money spent in a campaign 
and victory is so high that 
candidates spend a good 
portion of their time court
ing the mighty dollar. 

bent. In this sense, incumbents 
have no reason to want to change 
the existing system that allows 
candidates to spend as much as 
they can, albeit from sources that 
do have restrictions. 

Another roadblock is the First 
Amendment. The Supreme Court 
ruled in 1976 that limiting the 
financial outlays of an office seeker 
is a violation of free speech. There 
is no legal way around this one. If 
we can't mess with the First 
Amendment, we can't fiddle with 
reforming the system of campaign 
finance. 

There is a way, however unlikely 
and unbearable to the candidates, 
that the system can be shaped up. 
It would have to be instigated by 
the parties t hemselves, not by 

some piece of legislation. Each par
ty would have to agree on a spend
ing limit that candidates could not 
exceed - say $100,000 for repre
sentative and $750,000 for senator. 
Considering the average senatorial 
campaign costs $4.5 mi11ion, this 
would cut the need to raise funds 
greatly. In order for the candidates 
to agree to such a situation, it must 
be considered an ethical violation 
to not partake. 

In addition, self-regulation of 
soft money contributions by the 
parties would be key. Each would 
agree on a cap for expenditures 
using soft money. It also would 
involve some free access to media 
to give challengers the ability to 
make themselves known. If the 
candidates are able to get their 
message out to the public, they are 
much more likely to succeed. 

Campaign finance is a complex 
issue, but if the parties take it 
upon themselves to self-regulate in 
the interest of all, everyone will be 
better off. 

Craig Slevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

What makes you mad? 

"I'm a TA, and I 
hate it when people 
turn in papers that 
aren't stapled." ' 

Chad Fix 
U I graduate student 

"Homophobes. " 

Nicole McGrane 
UI junior 

"Mean people. " 

Abby kouri 
UI freshman 

"Anybody who 
knocks over my 
beer." 
Lambert Edot 
UI sophomore 

"Anybody who 
knocks over Lam
bert's beer." 
Aaron Lindeen 
UI soplfomore 

Why we 
need religious 
neutrality in i 
courtrooms 

Here we go again. 
The Supreme Court of Alabama 

has ordered that a display of the Ten 
Corrunandments on the waIl of Judge 
Roy Moore's courtroom in Gadsden, 

Ala ., must be removed, and 
Moore, who begins court
room deliberations with 
prayer, must stop. 

And Republican Gov. 
Fob James, in classic 
"kiss my ass" Alabama 
style, refuses to cooper
ate. He has threat
ened to call out 
the National 
Guard and the 
state troopers to 
defend the Ten 
Commandments 
and the co 
room prayer. 

In the 1960s, 
then-Alaba
ma governor 

~~~rg~~~ld Michael Totten 
out the 
National 
Guard to keep black students out of the federally 
desegregated schools. Wallace personaIly stood in 
the doorway of one school and phySically kept the 
black students out. 

The separation of church and state forbids any 
branch of government from establishing a religion. 
Initially, Montgomery, Ala. , Circuit Court Judge 
Charles Price told Moore he could keep the Ten 
Commandments on the wall, as long as they were 
for historic purposes. But when Moore specifically 
stated the prayer and the Ten Commandments 
were for religious purposes, the court changed its 
mind and ordered them removed. 

Too many ultraconservatives still believe liberals 
and so-called secular humanists are part of a Com
munist conspiracy to destroy Christianity. The 
Christian Coalition explicitly states that this is 
their belief, as does James Dobson's Focus on the 
Family, which claims as many as 5 million mem
bers. 

In some ways, the position is understandable. 
When a "liberal" judge forces the removal of the 
Ten Commandments and silences prayer, it does 
seem a bit like outlawing religion. But only when 
the larger picture is ignored. 

There are three different attitudes that govern
ments across the world take toward religion. There 
are Communist governments like the former Soviet 
Union and modem China where churches, temples 
and shrines have been demolished and organized 
religious leaders have been imprisoned and killed. 

Then there are theocracies, such as modern Iran, 
Saudi Arabia and many former Christian govern
ments of Europe, where religion is forced on the 
populace, often with torture, imprisonment, and 
execution as a punishment for "heresy" or adhering 
to the "wrong" religion. Salem, Mass., set up a 
theocracy for itself before the U.S. Constitution 
was written, and Arthur Miller's "The Crucible" 
depicts the murderous witch hunts that resulted. 
With both the Communist and theocratic models, 
tyranny is the norm. 

The United States is a liberal secular democracy 
where the government is neutral toward religion. 
This is the third way between the two extremes. 
We have the freedom to worship, the freedom to 
pray and the freedom to adhere to any religion or 
denomination we please. We also have the freedom 
to ignore religion altogether. We cannot have the 
freedom of religion without also having freedom 
from religion. Any attempt to establish the freedom 
of religion and enforce Christianity al the same 
time is as reasonable as trying to draw a round 
square. 

Moore says the Constitution was "founded on a 
fundamental belief in God." Yet, the words "God" 
and "Christian" are completely absent from the 
Constitution. The word "religion" only appears 
once, and that is in the First Amendment that bans 
the "establishment of religion." The reason for this 
was because the founding fathers, particularly 
Thomas Jefferson, knew the dangers of mixing pol. 
itics and religion after the European witch hunts, 
the Spanish Inquisition, the Crusades, the holy 
wars and the Reign of Terror. 

Throughout most of U.S. hi story, it was just 
"common sense" that Catholics had allied t hem
selves with Satan and were out to subjugate the 
planet. Eventually this paranoid view was pointed 
only at Jews, and now is aimed directly at "secular 
humanists" and liberals. Those on the far right 
don't know how to feel if they don't have the "foreel 
of evil" to pit themselves against. 

O
n the other hand, the Ten Command-
ments on the courtroom wall a rge-
ly symbolic, however annoyi ey 
may be to some. A person can be 
dragged before the court for forgetting 

the Sabbath. Moore may open with prayer, but !.hat 
does not imply a theocracy. A non-Christian may 
very well be coerced into saying a prayer to avoid 
stigmatization, but this is a minor infraction and 
should not be mistaken for an inquisition, 

It would be unseemly for the left to fall into the 
same "devil theory" trap of conspiratorial ideologiel 
that still have an iron grip on the right. 

Michael Totten's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Viewpoints 

Letters to the Editor 
Thanks to Haravon, 
Higgins for speaking 
out 
To the Editor: 

(DI columnists) Lea Haravon and 
ie Higgins are two of the voices 

m the University of Iowa as 
,lII'C.;a;:I,"igher" learning. Please don't 

forge .ere are many of us on this 
campus who, for whatever reason, 
can't or won't speak out but, nonethe-

less, deeply, deeply thank you for your 
being here. 

Ian (hoe 
UI medical student 

Sports midterm 
disrespects women's 
basketball 
To the Editor: 

Your recent article ("Hawkeye 
Midterm: Feb. 6), in which student 

athletes and coaches were "graded" 
on their performances, was in 
appallingly poor taste and betrayed a 
shameful lack of awareness with 
respect to the inner dynamics of the 
1996-97 Iowa women's basketball 
team. The timing of this article could 
not have been worse, having been 
published just as the team members 
were regaining their confidence and 
gaining momentum for the final weeks 
of the Big Ten season. Some of the 
players receiving the poorest "grades" 

sidering suicide. Not because Ford Motor, Exxon, General has promised. 

! 
they are depressed. Not Motors, Philip Morris, Chrysler, 
because their emotional lives IBM, DuPont, Proctor & Gamble, Karrie Higgins ' column usually 
are lacking. But because they Amoco, Chevron, Mobil, Anheuser- appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints 

don't want to be a financial burden Busch, Atlantic Richfield, Weyer- Pages. 

r 
to you. haeuser, RJR Nabisco, Phillips 

Last year's welfare-reform bill, Petroleum, International Paper, 
which cui $22.7 billion in assis- Georgia-Pacific and Coastal all 
tance to low-income elderly Ameri- take advantage of accelerated 
cans, has struck fear in the hearts depreciation tax breaks that will 
of our parents and grandparents. cost the U.S. Treasury Department 

Diana Aviv, director of the $129.2 billion over the next five 
Washington, D.C., office of the years. They have already accumu
Council of Jewish Federations, lated $50 billion in deferred tax 
said, "We have reports from all payments, at a time when their 
parts of the country informing us combined profits are $41 billion . 
that elderly parents are consider- These taxes alone could make up 
ing suicide rather than impoverish- for 10 years of the welfare cuts. Why the sun shines 
ing their children and grandchil- Steal from the poor and give to 
dYen with expenses that their fami- the rich. It should come as no sur
lies cannot possibly pay." prise in this "land of opportunity." 

had shown remarkable improvement 
and gilve impressive performances 
during the two games prior to this ill
conceived article. You owe the 
women's basketball team, its players, 
coaches, staff and loyal fans an apolo
gy. Perhaps if you gave more effort in 
supporting the team, rather than criti
cizing something you don't under
stand, you could boost attendance and 
give this team the support and encour
agement it SO desperately needs and 
deserves. 

Katharine Schott 
U I Instructor 

Totten presented false 
picture of affirmative 
action 
To the Editor: 

Michael Totten 's discussion of affir
mative action was rife with false 
premises ("Affi rmative action is a 
nawed idea," Feb. 12). Regardless, 
however, he comes to the correct con
clusion that affirmative action is a 
counterproductive policy, serving to 
inAame, rather than extingUish, racial 
tension. 

One statement desperately needs 
'correction: "(t)he 'Bell Curve' crowd 
argues that blacks are 'genetically infe
rior.' • From th is statement, I assu me 
that Mr. Totten, like so many who wish 
to discuss the book, hasn't actually 
read it. 

Having read the book, I can say that 
its premise is not that blacks are genet
ically inferior. The observation is 
made, based on analytical data, that 
genetic differences exist among all 
races. These differences are not con
fined to physicality alone, but extend 
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to cognitive ability. The authors go to 
great pains to explain that their work is 
not intended to provide a springboard 
for raci m and caution the reader not 
to make that assumption. In fact, these 
ob!.ervations do not even comprise the 
bulk of the material in the book. 

The actual point of the book is that 
social policies that ignore differences 
of cognitive abilities (existing in ali 
races) exacerbate rather than amelio
rate social woes. The book was a cri
tique of failed social policy, not a man
ifesto for intolerance, the existence of 
which is facilitated by divisive policies 
like affirmative action. 

Steven Drahozal 
Ullaw student 

Totten's views on 
affirmative action have 
flaws of thei r own 
To the Editor: 

Michael Totten' editorial "Affirma
tive action is a nawed idea" (Feb. 12) 
has some major naws of its own. Tot
ten says affirmative action "solidifies 
and perpetuates class stratification" 
and it "has stirred up hostility" 
between whites and minorities. This 
argument is completely backward . 

Affirmative action is a reform won in 
the civil-rights movement of the '60s 
and '70s that was a step forward 
toward ending racism, even if it was a 
small one. The attack on affirmativ 
action is nothing new. It has never 
been fully enforced and always has 
been the target of Ihe racist right wing. 
To blame affirmative action for tirring 
up racial hostility is blaming a victory 
in the siruggle against racism for the 

racism of whites that made the struggle 
necessary in the lim place! 

Totten also states that only "middle
and upper-class minOrities and women 
benefit" from arlinmative action as an 
argument for ending it. Thl IS like cali
ing for the scrapping or Roe . Wade 
because abortions are limited in acces 
to middle- and upper-class women 
who can afford them or are able to 
travel to get them! I n't the solution 
strengthening the reform rather than 
tos 109 It out? 

Totten says "black and white woo..
ers iJre pilled against each other: 
which undermines working-class soli
darity and union organizing. While this 
statement I absolutely true and 
Imm nsely important, it is not the fault 
of affirmative action that th re is 
racism In the workplace. It i the boss- • 
es and politician , the very people who 
attack affirmative action, who whip up 
raci m and stand to gain from its per
petuat ion. In lact, with affirmallve 
action there is potential to bring work
ers of different backgrounds together 
in the workplace, which can serve to 
undermine raci m among th wor~ing 
class. 

Affirmative action mu~t be defended 
by all those who wish to see an end to • 
raCism. To declare that this m ively 
underenforced reform i inh rently 
nawed, or that affirmative action is a 
source of racial hostility is wrong. It is 
th bosses and politician who ape
goat racial minorities, who attack affir
mative action as part of this scapegoat
Ing tactic, who are the source o( 
racism, not an anti-raci~t r form like 
affirmative action. 

Mark Denning 
Iowa Imernatlonal Sociah>! Organizallon 

I can't imagine the heartache of According to Michael Lind, "A mere 
these men and women. The immi- 1 percent of families in the United 
gyants among them, all of whom States received 79 percent of all 
lost their benefits, must wonder the income generated in this coun
what made them love America in try between 1977 and 1990, with 
the first place. This "nation of much of that bonanza going to the 
immigrants" has told them they top tenth of that 1 percent." 

The basics about the sun: The 
Earth goes around it once a year. II 

~:~. cause sunburn and skin can- : - che-zik" :-Sayers Hoiicia-oii change speciiii! - .. 
Howdoesthesunshine?AII *0-1 0-1 F-It & t 

f 

stars burn the same way: fusion. : I, I I er Up 0 
It's the same thing that happens 1 4 quarts Castrol GTX 0.-1 
inside a thermonuclear bomb. 

can work bere and pay taxes, but Tn 1991, George and Barbara 
never integrate into the system. Bush reported an adjusted gross The sun slams hydrogen atoms 11k 0 I I Off . F b 28th 

together to make helium. A hydro- wee n y er expires e • 
Ninety-three percent of the bud- income of $1,324,456 and paid 

get redu'ctions in entitlements $209,964 in federal taxes. In the 
passed by the l04th Congress came same year, the median American 
from programs for low-income pea- family made $35,035 and paid 
pie. Of the $65.6 billion in cuts $6,116 in taxes. The Bushes paid 
(over the period from 1996 to 15.9 percent, while people making 
2002), the largest reductions were $1,289,421 less paid 17.6 percent, a 
made in the food-stamp program difference of 1.7 percent. 

gen atom is made of one proton in '337 6100 Call TODAY for your appointment 337 6100 
the nucleus and one electron going I· *Must present coupon when order is written • 

and the Supplemental Security The combined conditions of 
Income program for the elderly and falling wages (in real dollars), pro
disabled poor. gram cuts and the shifting of tax 

The idea is to get "lazy" welfare burdens to the middle class have 
recipients to work, but the reforms created a vicious cycle of poverty 
are based largely on misconcep- where the poor consistently grow 
tions. Of the 1.1 million children poorer, even as they try to climb 
whom welfare reform spiraled into the upward mobility ladder. We 
poverty, 70 percent are members of live in the richest country in the 
working families. The most effected world, but nearly one-fourth of our 
group will be single mothers, children live in poverty. Our elder
whose average income was slightly Iy aTe putting guns to their heads. 
above $8,000 under the former wel-
fare plan. Hardly easy street, as The anger in poor neigh-
·Welfare Queen" stereotypes would borhoods is starting to 
have us believe. swelter. 

Still sleeping at night, Bill Clin- Frightened Bev-
ton? erly Hills residents pro-

While Clinton dreams of his posed building a wall with locked 
place in history textbooks as the gates around their city. Fed-up 

man who end- poor people might riot and destroy 
ed ·welfare their beautiful gardens. Califor
as we know nia's Supreme Court won't allow 
it, n biJJions the walJ, on the basis it creates 'the 
of dollars environment of a feudal society. 
in corpo- The powerful upper class should 
rate wel- consider eliminating the need for 

fare riots rather than building a wall. 
is They have the clout to make a dif

ference. 

around it. 1 
When two hydrogen atoms are 

slammed together, they fuse and 1 
make helium, which has two pro- 1 
tons in the nucleus and two elec- I 
trans whizzing around the nucleus. I 
When the new helium atom is 
formed, it is a little bit lighter than I 
the two hydrogen atoms were_ 

Wait, you say. This can't hap
pen . You cannot create or destroy 
matter. 

Very good. First Law of Thermo
dynamics. 

But you can convert matter to 
energy, and that's where the little 
bit of mass goes. It gets converted 
into a lot of energy. How much? 

Here, we use an equation: 
E=mc1. It means the amount of 
energy (E) that shines from the sun 
is the same as (=) the amount of 
mass (m, about the same thing as 
the weight) changed into energy 
multiplied by the speed of light 
times itself (cl). Light travels 
300,000,000 meters per second, 
and so that times itself is a lot! 

Though the mass changed into 
energy duri ng the fusion is very 
small, the sun is big, and fusion 
happens often. The sun converts 5 
million tons of matter, which pro
duces 3xl 0" watts of energy. 
That's a three with 27 zeros 
behind it. A whole lot of light 
bulbs. A whole lot of energy. And 
that happens every second. 

Enough energy to burn your 
skin. 

Karrie Higgins 

Job training, youth education 
and crime-prevention programs 
also have been c;ut, forcing success
ful programs to shut their doors or 
turn people away. In 20 years, the 
children who would have benefited 
from these programs will be adults. 
Let's pray they stay out of gangs 
and prison. Let's pray they find a 
way to survive this inhumane sys- T.k. kenyon is a UI biology instructor and a 
tern. No, prayer isn't enough. Let's member of the Writers' Workshop. 
fight for reforms that will give 

II.),t,2"'I'a·I., 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 

largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June I, 1997 and ending May 31, 1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 

j agement and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
larship, prevIous news writing and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
her daily newspaper). and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a 'UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 28. 1997. 

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

WUUamCasey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
I()\ n CliP'; .\tORN/,\'G Nl\ \'.\P;\NR 

Open late Mondays & Thursdays for your convenience 
and Saturdays from 8 AM - 12 noon em l;t~ I ~~ ~ ~re~ 

14 ~~~ ~:a-! kMv. ~. 
EXIT 218 AT HWY 1 • 337-6100. BOO-422-IOWA ------------------------

e , 
• 

Some people say the world's religions represent many 
roads, all leading to the same God. Do they? For a free, 
easy-to-understand article describing Hinduism,lslam, 
Buddhism, Christianity. and New Age ... and how to 
connect with the Divine ... call or email us.Just ask for 
the article, ·Connecting with the Divine." 

1-800-236-9238 
escrnail@ccci.org 

http://religions.everystudent.com 

* 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
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By Brenda Coleman 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Deaths from heart 
disease in the United States are 
declining mostly because of better 
drugs and treatment - not 
because people are warding off 
trouble by leading healthier lives, 
a study suggests. 

Only 25 percent of the decline in 
heart disease deaths between 
1980 and 1990 can be attributed 
to people who have never had 
heart problems taking such steps 
as quitting smoking and staying 
slim, researchers estimate. 

The rest of the improvement 
came from averting further prob
lems in people who have heart dis
ease and from improved treat
ment, researchers reported in 
today's issue of The Journal of the 
American Medical Association. 

About 400,000 people die each 
year from heart disease in the 
United States, accounting for one
third of all deaths. Heart-disease 
deaths decreased 3.4 percent each 

year during the 1980s, according 
to the government. 

The researchers' conclusions 
were based on a computer model 
they created to forecast trends in 
heart disease. They used a variety 
of sources - medical literature, 
government statistics, health sur
veys and clinical trials. 

Two researchers not involved in 
the study - Dr. Beatriz Rodriguez 
of the American Heart Associa
tion 's Council on Epidemiology 
and Prevention and cardiologist 
Dr. Philip Liebson of Rush Med
ical College in Chicago - said it 
failed to consider some important 
variables, such as the presence of 
diabetes, levels of physical activi
ty and whether people took 
aspirin or hormones, 

"Our goal should be not just to 
prolong life among sick people but 
to keep people healthy, and only 
primary prevention will help us to 
accomplish that," said Rodriguez, 
a professor of medicine at the Uni
versity of Hawaii at Manoa. 

In the study, the researchers -

Nation 

led by Dr. Maria Hunink, then of 
Harvard School of Public Health 
and now of the University of 
Groningen in the Netherlands -
said the computer model explains 
92 percent of the decline in heart
disease deaths in the 1980s. 

The computer model estimated 
25 percent of the decline was due 
to primary prevention . That 
means stopping heart problems 
before they start by quitting 
smoking and controlling blood 
pressure, cholesterol and weight. 

Twenty-nine percent of the 
death-rate reduction was, 
explained by secondary preven
tion - heading off problems in 
people who already had heart dis
ease, whether through drugs, 
surgery or altered diet and 
lifestyle. 

And 43 percent of the decline in 
the death rate was attributed to 
improvements in treatment, such 
as better drugs. 

The three components did not 
equal 92 percent because they 
overlap in some ways. 

By Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Whitewater 
prosecutor Kenneth Starr said Tues
day the criminal investigation of the 
president and first lady "is going to 
go on for some time." The three-year 
probe likely wiJl proceed under yet 
another independent counsel. 

Starr said any perception that the 
investigation will end soon is 
flawed . 

"I think that is a wrong, it is erro
neous and it is a very dangerous 
thought," Starr said outside his 
office in Little Rock, Ark. 

"We are very far along in this 
investigation and it would be very 
wrong, very wrong, very misguided, 
for anyone to make any judgment 
with respect to the future of this 
investigation," he said. 

He said the probe "is going to go 
on for some time" and a three-mem
ber panel of federal appeals court 
judges would name his replacement. 
He said he would recommend some
one if asked by the court. 

Report finds Air Force jet followed rules 

"We've made very substantial 
progress and we're very much in the 
investigative and evaluative stage," 
Starr said, seeking to dampen spec
ulation that his impending depar
ture ruled out the possibility of 
action against the Clintons. 

Starr said Monday he intends to 
leave his job as Whitewater inde
pendent counsel this summer to 
take over the Pepperdine University 
law school. He predicted the panel of 
federal appellate judges who 
appointed him would name a suc
cessor. 

By Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The fighter 
jet involved in a close encounter 
with a Nations Air plane two 
~eeks ago followed proper proce
dure, the Air Force said Tuesday. 
A civilian investigation found that 
the fighter stayed on the airliner's 
tail even as the big jet maneu
vered to avoid a collision. 

he would recommend against any 
punishment. 

Corrective steps unveiled by the 
Air Force include exhausting oth
er means before resorting to visu
al identification of an unknown 
aircraft. 

A report by the National Trans
portation Safety Board described 
how the Nations Air Boeing 727 
went into a dive, tben a steep 
climb, when its collision alert 
warned that another plane was 
too close. The incident occurred off 
the coast of New Jersey on Feb. 5. 

In addition, all Air Force pilots 
will receive training on the Traffic 
Alert and Collision Avoidance Sys
tem used by commercial liners. 
The F-16 pilot was apparently 
unaware that by pulling close to 
the airliner, he would be setting 
off alarms in the airliner's cockpit. 

Feith said the planes were in no 
danger of collision and the fighter 
jet broke away when instructed to 
leave by a military air traffic con
troller. 

The Air National Guard plane 
approached the airliner to identify 
it , said Greg Feith, an NTSB 
investigator. "It was a controlled 
procedure ; it was done in a 
methodical manner," he said. 

The F-16 approached within 
1,000 feet behind the airliner and 
within 400 feet of its altitude, Fei
th said. 

An Air Force cockpit video tape 
shown to reporters confirmed that 
the F-16 approached the ai.rliner 
from behind gradually and, after a 
few minutes , slowly drew away 
from the airliner. 

"The Nations Air crew respond
ed as they were trained . ... They 
responded properly," Feith added . 

In a Pentagon news conference, 
Air Force Maj. Gen. Donald Peter
son concurred with the NTSB 
report and defended the actions of 
the Air National Guard pilot. 

Air Force officials have 
described the F-16 pilot's actions 
as an attempt to visually identify 
the plane. But a Navy air traffic 
controller informed the F-16 , 
code-named "Smash One One," 
that the aircraft was a civilian 
727 before the fighter pilot drew 
in close for a look. 

"He was completely legal," 
: Peterson said. "If you asked, could 
he have done something different

,Iy, certainly." 
: The pilot might have backed off 
' as soon as he was informed the "Smash One One, you have traf

fic twelve o'clock, less than five 
miles, seven twenty-seven , 
descending to one four thousand," 
the controller told the F -16 pilot. 
Three minutes later, the con-

• unidentified plane was a commer
cial airliner. Peterson said he con
tinued to pursue to make sure the 

. airliner cleared out of the military 
. ~raining airspace. Peterson said 

Witness admits, mistake 
in Oklahoma bomb trial 

" By Sandy Shore 
:: Associated Press 

.: DENVER - The mechanic who 
ays he rented Timothy McVeigh 

, the Ryder truck used in the Okla
~oma bombing testified Tuesday 
'!he mistakenly told the FBI 
,McVeigh was accompanied by the 
burly, heavy-browed man who 
>came to be known as John Doe No. 
'2. 
• Tom Kessinger admitted the 
'man he described was actually a 
~oldier who came into the shop the 
~ay after McVeigh. 

Kessinger said he realized in 
.:November, after looking at pho
.tographs, he had described Todd 
'Bunting. An FBI sketch of 
'Bunting was circulated around the 
;world. The FBI has since cleared 
'Bunting of any role in the bomb-.. 
.mg. 
: "I think I made a mistake," 
'Kessinger testified. "My memory 
'was in error." 
, The testimony came as 
'McVeigh's attorneys sought to 
:have the testimony of some wit
:nesses thrown out, contending 
their stories were colored by the 

:intense publicity surrounding the 
·case. 

"That and the $2 million reward 
and the 17-19 meetings with pros-

• ecutors might have had an influ
,ence," McVeigh's attorney, Stephen 
Jones, said outside of court. 

Kessinger insisted he sure there 
was a man with McVeigh when 

'McVeigh rented the truck at 
Elliott's Body Shop in Junction 
City, Kan. He said he couldn't 
describe that man, though a fea· 
4lre of McVeigh's stuck out in his 
mind: "He had beady eyes.· 

Jones pounced on Kessinger's 
memory lapses. "How could you be 
80 wron~ 60 hours after the event, 

"That and the $2 million 
reward and the 1 7-19 

meetings with prosecutors 
might have ,had an 

influence. If 

Stephen Jones, Timothy 
McVeigh's attorney 

and so right a year and a half lat
er?" he demanded. 

Kessinger did not answer. 
McVeigh and Terry Nichols are 

charged with murder and conspir
acy in the April 19, 1995, truck 
bombing of the Oklahoma City 
federal building that killed 168 
people and injured more than 500. 
McVeigh's trial is to start March 
31. Nichols' trial will follow, but no 
date has been set. 

Kessinger is one of several wit
nesses the prosecution plans to 
call during McVeigh's trial. Prose
cutors recently dropped two people 
from that list, including the only 
person who said he might have 
seen McVeigh in Oklahoma City 
the day of the bombing, 

That witness said he saw some
one resembling McVeigh get out of 
a Ryder truck in front of the feder
al building about 40 minutes 
before the bombing hut could not 
be certain it was McVeigh. 

Another witness, Eldon Elliott, 
who owned the shop where the 
truc.k was rented, said he also saw 
a man with McVeigh but couldn't 
describe him. 

Elliott said he made a mistake 
when he printed up 50 T-shirts 
after the bombing with the slogan 
"We remember our customers,' but 
denied trying to capitalize on the 
bombing. 

troller ordered the F-16 pilot to 
pull away to a distance of 20 
miles. 

That order came after civilian 
air traffic controllers in New York 
had warned their military coun
terparts in Virginia that the fight
er was too close. 

The incident led to a suspension 
of military training maneuvers 
along the East Coast and changes 
in training to stress the problems 
of approaching too close to airlin
ers. The Air Force said it expects 
to lift the training suspension lat
er this week. 

That incident and three others 
on the following Friday in which 
civilian and military planes had 
close encounters sparked concern 
about the dangers of the sky. 

NTSB chairperson Jim Hall 
said inves tigators have deter
mined that such incidents are 
rare and the t hree cases Feb. 7 
were of only minor concern, with 
the planes not coming very close 
to one another. The Nat ions Air 
case, however, will likely lead to 
NTSB recommendations on mili
tary training and communica
tions. 

Last year, there were more than 
1,300 incidents in which airliners 
maneuvered to avoid aircraft, 
Peterson said . Of those, 7 percent 
involved military aircraft. 

The Nations Air plane was 
being directed through a military 
area on the way to New York when 
two F-16s entered the region. Fei
th said the Air National Guard 
pilots had been advised that there 
was some traffic in the area, but 
apparently had no details of it. 

His decision to leave - he said he 
was offered the job two weeks ago -
comes as his office is reaching a crit
ical juncture. After securing the 
cooperation of one of the Clintons' 
former business partners, Starr 
planned to sit down with his career 
staff to evaluate a lengthy memo 
laying out the evidence involving 
the Clintons' business dealings. 

Some of the president's support
ers suggested in the hours after the 
announcement that the prosecutor's 
decision to leave meant he had con
cluded there would be no indict
ments for either of the Clintons. 

But an individual close to the first 

@SUMMER@ 
~EMPLOYMENT~ 

Iowa's #1 Summer Camp 
is seeking applicants for the '97 
season. Grow as an individual 

while working with children and 
staff. FemalesIMales needed. 
Excellent training, room and 

board provided. 
Stop by our booth at the 

Summer Job Fair in 
the Memorial Union 

Main Lounge 
on Feb. 19, 10am-3pm, 

or can free: 
1-800-456-9622 

Camp Foster rnCA 
of the OKOBOJIS 

$10 UI sludenl tlckels available 

National Traditional 
rchestra of China 

The National Traditional Orchestra of 
China will play traditional music of 

China as well as contemporary works 
by China's greatest com~. The 

orchestra performs With both 
• C:hinle5e and western instruments. 

The program will include a new 
work for cello and orchestra 
by the U,S.-based Chinese 
composer BriRht Sheng, 

The work will 6e perfonned by 
Hai-Ye Ni, tirst prize winner 

and youngest recipient at 
the Naumburs Cello 
Competition and chosen by 

Yo-Yo Mil to play this work. 

For TICKET call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
ForT DO and accessibility inquiries, call 319/335-1158. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI students, and Youth. 
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Danny Johnsloll/A5sociated Press 

Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr is surrounded by reporters as 
he walks in front of his liHle Rock, Ark., office building Tuesday. 

family said Tuesday the Clintons 
are resigned to the fact that a new 
prosecutor - who would be the 
fourth in the wide-ranging investi
gation that began in 1993 - will 
take over from Starr and possibly be 
the one to decide the final questions. 

Starr, too, cautioned against read
ing too much into his decision. 

"The investigation is going to go 
on for some time," he said. 

His office also disputed a pub
lished report over the weekend that 
led to further speculation. Th e 
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette report
ed the prosecutors had conducted 
mock trials, but could not secure 
convictions against either the presi
dent or first lady. 

"We have conducted no such mock 
trials," Starr's office said in a two
paragraph statement. 

Ray Hobbs, the newspaper's 
assistant managing editor for news, 
said the paper stood by its story. He 
said, "There may be a semantic 
problem with the term 'mock trial' 
but our source says that a group of 
people was hired altd paid by the 
independent counsel's office to listen 
to evidence and render a verdict on 
it.", 

Meanwhile, the Justice Depart
ment disclosed that it had declined 

to remove Starr for alleged conflicts 
of interest rising from his conserva
tive political views and a civil suit 
against his law firm . 

ntll lift Divorce Recovery Seminar 

~ 
Community 

Church 

Every Monday, 6:30-8:30pm 
March 3-April 7 

Affordable child care will be provided. 
All are welcome! 

Call 337-5339 to register. 
860 22nd Ave., Coralville 
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Nation & World 

Hubble Space Telescope repairs 
completed after 33 grueling hours 

I . By Marcia Dunn Hubble. 
Associated Press Astronauts Mark Lee and Steven 

Smith ended the fifth and final 

r 
SPACE CENTER, Houston - spacewalk of the $795 million ser

After 33 weary hours of spacewalk- vicing mission with repairs to Hub-
in astronauts completed their ble's peeling thermal insulation, 
tu Q the Hubble Space Tele- the result of seven years of sun 
Be g with some last-minute exposure. 
repall .0 its sun-blistered ski n For a while, it sf;lemed as though 
Tuesday. the crew might have to take an 

All that remained was Hubble's unprecedented sixth spacewalk. 
release from space shuttle Discov- A wheel that is part of the tele
ery early today for three more scope guidance system did not 
years of uninterrupted viewing of appear to be spin ning properly. 
the cosmos. The telescope had been NASA kept Lee and Smith waiting 
anchored to the shuttle's cargo bay in their spacesuits as engineers 

• since Thursday. debated whether to have the men 
"Externally, I have to say it's not replace it. 

quite as beautiful as we left it . After an hour, Mission Control 
three years ago," Mission Control's decided to bring Lee and Smith 
Jeffrey Hoffman told the crew of back in while the discussion con
space shuttle Discovery. "But we tinued. 
all know that beauty is only skin It turned out that the wheel was 
deep and the real guts of the Hub- in fine shape and no repair would 

r 
ble are even better now because of be needed. 
the great work that you guys have The pilots raised Discovery -
done." and thus Hubble - into a higher 
, Hoffman thanked the Discovery orbit to offset the telescope's natur-

• astronauts for all the "TLC," or al decline in altitude until the 
tender loving care, they gave to astronauts' next visit in late 1999, 

Hubble's new orbit is 375 miles to 
385 miles high, almost 10 miles 
higher than before. 

"Although it's perhaps slightly 
premature ... to declare that this is 
all over and we can go home and 
drink champagne and that the fat 
lady has sung, in fact we're very 
close to that point," NASA 
astronomer David Leckrone said. 

It will be two to three months 
before NASA knows whether the 
two new science instruments on 
the $2 billion telescope are working 
properly. Scientists hope to look 
farther back in space and in time 
with the near-infrared camera and 
the two-dimensional imaging spec
trograph, installed during space
walk No. 1 last week. 

Altogether, . Lee, Smith, Gregory 
Harbaugh and Joe Tanner 
installed 11 major Hubble compo
nents, worth nearly $300 million, 
during four consecutive nights of 
spacewalking. 

The fifth spacewalk was added so 
Lee and Smith could hang home
made patches over tears in Hub
ble's thin, reflective insulation, 

Clinton seeks national education tests 
By Robert Greene 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - If President 
Clinton has his way, millions of chil-

· dren will take national reading and 

r 
math tests in 1999. 

In eighth grade, they'd have to 
answer questions like: If a rubber 
ball is dropped from a rooftop 18 
feet high, and rebounds to half the 
height it drops, what's the distance 
traveled by the time it hits the 
ground the third time? 

But some Republican governors 
fret that Clinton is really pushing 
federal control over schools, States 
pay almost all the costs of educa
tion, they note, and should decide 
what children learn. 

Liberal critics, meanwhile, worry 
that poor schools with large num-

· bers of minority children will bear 

(

the stigma of low scores. Teachers 
will rely on "drill and kill" instruc-

. tion, making it hard "to tell what 
kids really know from what they 
just memorized for the test," said 
Monty Neill of the National Certer 

for Fair & Open Testing. 
Many children might flunk, 
States could avoid embarrass

ment by refusing the offer of the 
test, paid for by federal taxpayers 
the first year, 

But Clinton says it's time for 
everyone to know how kids and 
schools stack up, no matter where 
they live, 

"We have been hiding behind a 
very small fig leaf for very long," 
Clinton said last week. 

The idea also has garnered wide 
support. Republican Gov. John 
Engler of Michigan said it will help 
states make schools accountable. 
Engler wants the state to be able to 
take over school districts where stu
dents do poorly. 

The nation's top business leaders 
also back the idea as a way to make 
sure new workers have basic abili
ties. Employers, facing worldwide 
competition, worry about what their 
young workers know. 

After all, a Republican "education 
president," George Bush, in 1991, 
had floated the idea of a standard 

national test for high·schoolers . It 
was shelved because of complaints 
the test would be unfair and expen
sive and lead to national textbooks, 

Governors last March set a two
year deadline for creating goals in 
each state for what students should 
be able to know and do, and for teslr 
ingthem, 

The administration says the pro
posed national tests, providing 
some teeth to those standards, 
would gauge the right skills at the 
right time. 

Pupils who learn to read by the 
end of the third grade can read for a 
lifetime, Eighth-graders who know 
the basics of math, including some 
algebra and geometry, can take on 
tough math and science in high 
school. 

Some failures will occur, if results 
from previous versions of the tests 
give any clue, 

The reading test would be based 
on the National Assessment ofEdu
cational Progress, an Education 
Department project fhat has been 
measuring achievement since 1969. 

Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat kisses Russian President Boris Veltsin 
during their meeting in Moscow's Kremlin Tuesday. 

Yeltsin meets with Arafat 
to discuss peace relations 

By Vladimir Isachenkov 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - A visibly stronger 
Boris Yeltsin reasserted Russia's 
role in the Middle East on 'fuesday, 
discussing peace efforts in the 
region with Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat during a Kremlin 
meeting. 

In a televised greeting, Yeltsin 
called Arafat "a friend of the Russ
ian people" and the "generally rec· 
ognized and legitimately elected 
leader of the Palestinian people.' 

It was the first time since Yeltsin 
underwent heart surgery in 
November that he met a foreign 
leader in the Kremlin, rather than 
at a country residence where he 
has been recuperating. 

Yeltsin, smiling broadly and 
moving with more ease than in past 
weeks , appeared to be gaining 
strength after a bout with pneumo
nia last month. 

"Reaching a comprehensive and 
fair, peaceful settlement in the 
Middle East remains one of the pri
ority tasks of Russian foreign poli
cy," the presidential press service 
quoted Yeltsin as saying during the 
talks. 

Russia, which has a longstanding 
relationship with the Palestinian 
leader, frequently has expressed 
interest in playing a larger role in 

the Middle East peace process. 
Speaking to reporters aller the 

meeting, Arafat described it BS 
"warm and friendly" Bnd said it 
"even went beyond the protocol.~ 

Arafat invited Yeltsin to Bethle
hem to participate in celebrations 
marking the 2,OOOth anniversary of 
Christianity, presidential 
spokesperson Sergei Yastrzhemb
sky said. 

Arafat met also with Foreign 
Minister Yevgeny Primakov and 
Gennady Seleznyov, speaker of the 
Duma, the lower house of Parlia
ment. 

Yeltsin still spends most of his 
time at a country house outside 
M;oscow. The president's doctors 
said they expect him to make a full 
recovery, but no date has been set 
for his full·time return to the 
Kremlin. 

Yeltsin's schedule is getting more 
crowded: He'll meet Friday with 
visiting Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright before a March 
20-21 summit with President Clin
ton. 

NATO's planned eastward 
expansion likely will be on the 
agenda. Russian leaders oppose the 
alliance's plans to accept former 
Soviet allies, saying it threatens to 
change the balance of forces in 
Europe and damage Russia's 
national security. 
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Councilor Dean Thornberry speaks with UISG sen- Student senators and councilors discussed possible 
ators Tuesday evening in the Union Main Ballroom: solutions to Iowa City's parking problems. 

PARKING 
Continued from Page lA 

Many other groups at the meet
ing agreed if there was an accessi
ble alternative to get downtown, 
less people would feel inclined to 
drive. 

"'We suggested that they open the 
parking lots for overnight parking 
until 10 a.m .," Councilor Karen 
Kubby said. 

Kubby's group also suggested a 
, "bar window sticker" plan consist
ing of participating bars giving win
dow stickers to people who don't 
want to drive home. 

"These stickers would allow them 
to park their cars overnight until a 
certain hour of the morning," Kub
by said. 

Executive Undergraduate Activi
ties Senator Allison Miller said one 
of her biggest concerns is the acces
sihility of transit drop-off and pick· 
up points for disabled residents. 

"When there is snow removal, the 
on- and off-ramps get shoveled (on) 
and the handicapped cannot use 
them: Miller said, citing the curb 
near the English-Philosophy Build
ing as a place onto which the street 
sweepers load snow. 

NATO 
Continued from Page 1A 

dom of the expansion. 
And in Congress, there are ques

tions about the cost of expansion. 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page lA 

Financial issues also will be the 
focus of picketers gathering outside 
the Union to call for increased edu
cation spending. Leslie Taylor, co
president of COGS, said the theme 
of the protest is "Unite for Educa
tion." 

Taylor, who arranged the event, 
said the purpose of picketing the 
regents' meeting is to urge them to 
spend more money on UI education 
and call attention to the financial 

MANDELA 
Continued from Page 1A 

neighborhood. 
While some people believe Man

dela and Machel should marry to 
set Ii proper example, most South 
Africans say they deserve happi
ness together in whatever form. 

"This poor guy is entitled to 
whatever pleasure he can find. 
Look, he spent 27 years chopping 
limestone," said one suburban resi
dent, Julia Chassay. 

Machel has made it clear she is 
not interested in marriage. 

Another problem the student sen
ators discussed was the availability 
and size of route maps for the bus 
system. 

"If more students knew where 
the buses were going, I believe that 
they would use them more: Coun
cilor Dean Thornberry said. 

Thornberry's group suggested 
that to create awareness of the 
transit system, Iowa City Transit 
should put the maps on screen 
savers or mouse pads in UI comput
er centers. 

Norton said the City Council has 
debated building more parking 
ramps in the downtown area, which 
was suggested hy many groups, but 
he said there really isn't any more 
room. 

UISG senator John Jones had a 
different idea to solve the trans
portation problems: not building 
more ramps, but making Iowa City 
more of a "bike culture." 

"1 believe that we should keep the 
esthetics of Iowa City the way they 
are and just adapt to a bike way of 
life,· Jones said. 

Jones said also if the city would 
create bike parking ramps and add 

Albright said the administration 
will provide a report. She declined 
to estimate the cost. But depicting 
an expanded NATO as a force for 

pressures UJ students, faculty and 
staff are under. She said the event 
will seek to create a coalition work
ing toward the common goal of 
improving resources for education. 

"'We've invited community mem
bers, we've invited labor organiza
tions , we 've made outreaches to 
student organizations, faculty and 
staff members, the UISG," Taylor 
said. "We hope anyone who sup
ports education will come out and 
join the picket line." 

"My family needs me. And Madi
ba (Mandel a's nickname) needs 
me. I will share my life between my 
two families," she said in Decem
ber. 

Their commuting relationship 
between South Africa and Mozam
bique's capital, Maputo, where 
Machel works on children's issues 
for the United Nations, brings the 
couple closer than would have been 
possible in the politically charged 
past. 

From 1963-90, Mandela was 
imprisoned by the apartheid gov-

more regular bike ramps then more 
student would be able to ride their 
bikes. 

UISG President Marc Beltrame 
said he was pleased at how involved 
everyone was with discussing the 
transportation problems and to 
help create solutions. About 15 UI 
students attended the session. 

"I am very proud to be part ofthe 
first step taken tonight," Beltrame 
said. "This required a lot of energy 
on all of our parts, the City Council 
and the UISG, (for) which I com
mend everyone on participating." 

Beltrame said he is happy to 
have a City Council that is willing 
to work with the UI in forming such 
a coalition to solve problems. 

Jeff Davidson, assistant planning 
director for the city, stressed the 
importance of finding solutions to 
some ofthe problems. 

"If every one could park exactly 
where they were going we wouldn't 
be in Iowa City," Davidson said. 
"'We would probably be somewhere 
else like Burlington or Muscatine." 

stability in Europe, she told 
reporters: "The cost of preven tion is 
always much lower than dealing 
with the cost of conflict." 

Taylor said COGS currently is in 
the final stages of protracted con
tract negotiations with UI adminis
tration . Faculty benefits, staff 
salaries and student tuitions are all 
affected by the regents' education 
spending decisions, she said. 

"The bottom line is we really are 
in this together: Taylor said. 
"'We're all trying to make this edu
cation situation better. Everyone 
should be invested in ensuring this 
university is well-funded." 

ernment . Mandela has said he 
admired Machel from afar. Her 
husband, Samora Machel, who led 
Mozambique to independence from 
Portugal in 1975 and died in a 
plane crash in 1986. 

"I wish they could have known 
each other,· Machel said. 

Machel is highly regarded as a 
first lady emeritus in Mozambique. 
And she has strong ties to Machel's 
family - in addition to the two 
children she had with Machel, she 
reared his five children from other 
marriages. 

TONIGHT! TONIGHT! 
I_~.~· 1hU\\'_ . HMmacy is nothlllI short of a masterpiece .• 

• HmnM:ts cleaner sound and consistenlly accessible songs reveal senliments and melodies that ate as univetsal ......... 
and billmweet as Butt Bacharach's.' .....-

Details "Sebadoh keep writing foxier son~ as they stumble toward Ihe big-deal rock glory that is their destiny ... the tingly pop 
gems on HMmacy deserve to be Piped into supermarkets and elevatOlS from sea to shining sea.' 

"Lou Barlow has become a 1M guru Mr the years 10 lallzitle-leadlng mis/its who IIeYer got to slow kiss to Bread at the ~ 
high-school-gym dance." L!laLIJ 
"Today's Sebadoh is a leaner but not entirely new animal; the Jrio contines to play perfectly crafted, honest 11-E fIEW)QI\J(fR: 
(read: amb~uotlS and emctionally twisted), impa$Sioned sones about love and hate.· 

"'Willing To Wait' could be the climactic slow dance at an allematiYe prom.' 

Clinton returns to fund, raising circuif 
By Terence Hunt 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - President Clinton 
returned to the political money cir
cuit 'fuesday night, assuring patrons 
of a $1.2 million dinner that the kind 
of fund-raising that got Democrats 
in trouble last year "will never hap
pen again. You can rest assured." 

After delivering two speeches 
about welfare reform, Clinton was 
the star attraction at a fund-raiser 
in an elegant Upper East Side home 
for the Democratic Senatorial Cam
paign Committee. 

"This makes the White House look 
like public housing," he joked of the 
plush surroundings. 

The Senate committee and its 
counterpart in the House say they 
will not follow Clinton's call for vol
untary curbs on large donations 
unless Republicans follow suit. The 
GOP, outdistancing Democrats by 
better than a 2-to-l margin in fund 
raising, has brushed off Clinton's 
proposal. 

Referring to the uproar over fund
raising irregularities, Clinton told 
the 120 guests at the dinner: "I 
appreciate the fact that you came 
here knowing you might be targeted 
for the exercise of your constitution
al right to stand up and support the 
people you believe in." 

The president, who has acknowl
edged that mistakes were made, dis
tanced himself from the controversy, 
laying the blame on the Democratic 
National Committee and ignoring 
criticism of his own entertainment 
of donors at the White House. 

"For reasons I cannot explain or 
defend, our party did not check all 
the contributions that were given,· 
he said. '"I'herefore less than 2 per-

cent of the total have been returned, 
either because they were not lawful 
or because they raised questions 
even though they were clearly law
ful." . 

The president said more than 99.9 
percent of the donors last year went 
unquestioned. Ai?, for the remainder, 
he said: 

"But it was wrong not to check 
those contributions, and if your psr
ty had been doing its job, you 
wouldn't be hearing about al\ that 
today. That is everybody's responsi. 
bility from me down, who didn't 
know about it and should have. But 
it will never happen again. You can 
rest assured." 

A highway billboard on the presi
dent's motorcade route teased him 
about White House coffee klatches 
with donors: "Hey Mr. Clinton, cof
fee at Fairway is 65 cents. Coffee at 
the White House is $200,000. And 
ours is so much better." 

The president's appearance drew 
quick criticism from a political 
reform group. 

"You are basically helping a group 
that is opposed to your views," said 
Ken Cooper, executive director of the 
Center for Responsive Politics. "It's a 
clear indication that he's not sincere 
or willing to put into practice what 
he preaches." 

it contributions from labor unions 
and wealthy benefactors. 

The president's press secretary, 
Mike McCurry, said the WhitE 
House was not in a position to order 
the Senate and House to adhere ~ 
Clinton's rules. . 

Paul Johnson, executive director 
of the Senate committee, said Clin· 
ton's proposals were meant t fix 
problems that the De 'elF 
National Committee ex · 1. 
"'We've never had those lems,· 
Johnson said. "'Why try to nx some
thing that's not broken?" 

Moreover, he said the Republican 
Senate campaign committee out· 
spent the Democrats better than ~
to-11ast year. "For us to then adopt 
restrictive rules that would furthl!\" 
do harm to our effort seems counter
prod ucti ve." 

He also said it would be difficult t() 
determine what constitutes a for· 
eign corporation. 

"I think as a practical matter in 
this situation they (the Democratic 
Senatorial Campaign Committee 
donors 'fuesday) would have fallen 
under their guidelines anyway,' 
Johnson said. 

The DSCC event, being held at 
the Manhattan home of telecommu
nications entrepreneur Shelby 
Bryan, attracted 120 people. Thel'\! 
were two types of donors: those w~ 
gave $10,000 for individual Senate 
candidates, and those who gave 
$25,000 or more in "soft money" for 
party building and general expens· 
es. 

Clinton announced new fund-rais
ing rules for the Democratic Nation
al Committee last month in the 
wake of admitted irregularities and 
Republican charges thst he was sell
ing White House access to big-mon
ey donors. The DNC's practices are 
under investigation by the Justice 
Department and Congress. 

The new rules ban the DNC from 
accepting donations from people or 
companies with foreign ties and lim-

The Camp8)gD hnance-TetOl1D hill ' 
that Clinton is pushing would b4n 
soft money. The White House said it 
was originally told that no soft mon
ey would be collected 'fuesday; that 
proved to be erroneous. 

26,8 p.m. 
Recital Hall 

PROGRAM INCLUDES MUSIC BY 
SCHUBERT, BRAHMS. DEBUSSY, 
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toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 
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For TOO and accessibility servicllS 
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World 

the Liberation of Congo-Zaire. Kagmanga Mutond 
Associated Press 

KINSHASA, Zaire - Diplomatic 
ectorts to end civil war intensified 
1\Iesday, with African foreign min
isters converging on the capital and 
a U:N. envoy indicating Zaire may 
be interested in negotiating with 
the rebels. 

"If this continues, there will be no need for negotiations 
anymore." 

On Tuesday, Defense Ministry 
spokesperson Leon Kalima said the 
government had resumed its 
assault on Bukavu, but relief work
ers there denied any bombs had 
been dropped. 

. The U.N. Security Council in 
Ne York unanimously endorsed a 
flv . plan Tuesday night to 
en hting in eastern Zaire. 

The caUs for an immediate 
end to the fighting in eastern Zaire; 
the withdrawal of all foreign forces, 
i'ncluding mercenaries; reaffirma
tion of the territorial integrity of all 
states in the region; protection of 
refugees; and the convening of an 
international conference to resolve 
conflicts in the region. 

Ilfficult tq In a resolution approved by all 15 
:~s a for_ members, the council also urged 

countries in the central African 
hatter in region to cooperate with mediation 
InOctatic efforts of U.N . special envoy 
Inrnittee Mohamed Sahnoun, who drafted 
~e faUe ' the peace plan. 
InYWay~ r Council diplomats said the coun-

, cil action was aimed primarily at 
l held at reinforcing Sahnoun's mediation 
I!commu mISSIon. 
IIShelb; ' Also on Tuesday, diplomats from 
:1&. There European nations and the United 
:Iose w~ States issued a joint statement in 
II Senate Paris calling for an international 
Iilo gave conference on Zaire and urging the 
me}'" for ' 
I expell8: 

Laurent Kabila, rebel leader 

retreat of all foreign forces. 
The Zairian government, mean

while, said it resumed airstrikes on 
the rebel-held city of Bukavu, but 
aid workers in Bukavu dismissed 
the report. 

African foreign ministers arrived 
in Kinshasa for talks with Zairian 
officials. Before leaving Nairobi, 
Kenya, the foreign ministers from 
Kenya, South Africa, Tanzania, 
Cameroon, Congo and Zimbabwe 
said they would prepare the way for 
a summit of regional leaders to try 
to end the war. 

Zaire has refused to attend two 
such summits, though Prime Min
ister Leon Kengo wa Dondo said 
Monday that Zaire supports calls 
for an international conference on 
the conflict. 

He once again rejected talks with 
rebels. However, foreign diplomats 
and Zairian political observers say 
President Mobutu Sese Seko is fac
ing increased pressure within his 
party to negotiate with rebel leader 
Laurent Kabila. 

Sahnoun, who traveled Saturday 
to Mobutu's hideaway in the town 
of Gbadolite, indicated Tuesday 

Beijing seeks quick end 
to N. Korean defection 

nois 

IS 
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By John Leicester 
Associated Press 

BEIJiNG - A rare public com
'ment by North Korea's leader, who 
declared Tuesday that his country 

• has no need for cowards, became 
the strongest signal yet that a high
ranking official may be allowed to 
defect to South Korea. 

China, meanwhile, said it wants 
a quick resolution to the crisis 
begun when Hwang Jang Yop 
walked into the South Korean con
sulate in Beijing to become the 
highest-ranking official to defect 
from the North. 

Hwang's defection has heigbt
ened tension on the Korean Penin
sula and clouded Western efforts to 
nudge open North Korea's tightly 
closed society. 

Hwang is a former tutor of North 
Korean leader Kim Jong II, who 
issued a statement Tuesday that 

Hwang's defection has 
heightened tension on the 
Korean Peninsula and 
clouded Western efforts to 
nudge open North Korea's 

. tightly closed SOCiety. 

was read on North Korean radio: 
"As the revolutionary song says, 

r·'(~ow"rrlR. if you want to go, then go 
'away. We will defend the red flag of 
revolution to the end.' " 

The broadcast, monitored in 
made no mention of Hwang, 

came just one day after North 
Korea indicated it might accept 

Hwang's defection. 
Kim, who turned 55 on Sunday, 

rarely comments on current events, 
aside from addresses to the North 
Korean military. 

North Korea said Monday if 
Hwang "sought asylum, it means 
that he is a renegade and he is dis
missed." 

It said it has asked China to 
investigate Hwang's "disappear
ance." 

South Korea took the comments 
to mean' the North might assent to 
Hwang's defection if convinced he 
fled willingly. The North previously 
had claimed Hwang, 73, had been 
kidnapped. 

South Korean Foreign Minister 
Yoo Chong-ha saiel hfs-govetnfl'len 
would investigate the apparent "big 
change in North Korea's position." 

He added: "If it wants, North 
Korea can participate in a process 
to confirm his intention to defect." 

Hwang was a member of the 
North's major decision-making 
body, the Central Committee, and 
the South could learn much from 
his familiarity with the secretive 
workings of the North 's govern
ment. 

Chlna is caught in an uncomfort
able position, caught between its 
longtime communist ally, North 
Korea, and an important trading 
partner, South Korea. 

Foreign Ministry spokesperson 
Tang Guoqiang told reporters Tues
day China hoped the crisis would be 
resolved "as soon as possible." 

Tang did not say how talks on 
Hwang's case were progressing. 

A South Korean Embassy 
spokesperson, Chang Moon Ik, said 
negotiations had made progress but 

that Mobutu and his government 
might be ready for talks . 

"There is a political will to help 
me in my mission, and my mission 
is very clear .. , to focus on the 
immediate cessation of hostilities," 
Sahnoun told a news conference. 

Sahnoun, who was to meet with 
other Zairian government officials 
before leaving for Rwanda today, 
said he was willing to meet Kabila. 

U.N. spokesperson Fred Eckhard 
said Zairian government airstrikes 
on three towns - Bukavu, 
Walikale and Shabunda - that aid 
workers say killed seven people on 
Monday should not prevent the 
negotiation process from beginning. 

But Kabila indicated his offer to 
negotiate may be withdrawn 
because of the airstrikes. "If this 
continues, there will be no need for 
negotiations anymore," he said. 

All seven deaths and more than 
20 injuries aid workers reported 
from Monday's bombings were in 
Bukavu. There were no casualty 
reports available from Shabunda 
and Walikale, two other towns 
under the control of Kabila's 
Alliance of Democratic Forces for 

"Our staff reported no bombings 
Tuesday,~ said Paul Stromberg, a 
U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees spokesperson in neighbor
ingRwanda. 

The U.N. World Food Program, 
which has workers in Bukavu, also 
said there were no attacks Tuesday. 

Kalima urged civilians to leave 
rebel-held areas in eastern Zaire. 

Diplomats and military experts 
said they doubted the airs trikes 
would change the tide of the war. 

"From a strategic point of view 
I'm not sure that it's changed any
thing, not tactically, although it 
would have caused a bit of panic," 
said Paul Beaver, spokesperson for 
Jane's Defense Weekly in London. 

Kabila's rebels started the war in 
September, after Zaire threatened 
to expel Tutsis who had lived for 
decades in eastern Zaire. 

Since the fighting began, the 
rebels have routed government 
troops from the swath of land bor
dering Uganda, Rwanda and 
Burundi. Mobutu has vowed to 
press ahead with a counteroffen
sive launched in January from the 
city of Kisangani, about 300 miles 
northwest ofBukavu. 

Greg Baker/Associated Press 

Two plain-clothed Chinese police officers videotape foreign media 
outside the cordoned-off South Korean consulate in Beijing Tuesday. 

d.ecli·ned- to say when a s.olutioa 
might be I'(!ached. 

·China is consulting with our side 
and I believe with North Korea," he 
said. 

Sources in Beijing, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said China 
refused to negotiate with the North 
Koreans until they made a concilia
tory gesture demonstrating their 
willingness to deal with the issue 
through diplomatic channels. 

North Koreans who had kept a 
conspicuous, round-the-clock vigil 
outside tbe South Korean consulate 
withdrew on Monday. 

Chinese police guarding the con
sulate relaxed visibly afterward. 
But authorities later moved in at 
least three armored personnel carri
ers outside the consulate and beefed 
up security at the South Korean 
Embassy, several miles to the south. 

The U.S. government said it 
would announce a resumption of 
food aid to North Korea within a 
few days. Aid shipments were sus-

pended after a North Korean sub
marine ventured into South Korean 
waters in September. A senior offi
cial said Washington would provide 
$10 million in new food aid in addi
tion to money already spent. 

South Korea also has said it 
would give the North humanitarian 
aid and new nuclear reactors 
despite a suspected North Korean 
terrorist attack on another key 
defector. 

South Korean police investigating 
the weekend shooting of North 
Korean defector Lee Han-young 
reported little progress and 
appealed to people living in the 
Seoul suburb where he was gunned 
down to come forward with informa
tion. 

Lee, 36, a nephew of North Kore
an leader Kim's former wife, Sung 
Hae-rim, was shot and critically 
wounded Saturday. 

Seoul officials said they believed 
Pyongyang ordered the attack to 
retaliate for Hwang's defection. 

By Barry Hatton 
Associated Press 

LISBON, Portugal - A bill relax
ing abortion restrictions has set ofT 
a national furor in this Roman 
Catholic country where residents 
are arguing an issue politicians 
have dodged for 13 years. 

As Parliament prepares to debate 
proposals Thursday that would 
ease restrictions on abortion , the 
Catholic Church and secular force 
advocating more freedom for indi
viduals have galvanized their sup
porters. 

Stickers plastered to lampposts 
in Lisbon show a woman's ankle 
attached to a ball and chain, equat
ing Portugal's abortion laws with 
the repression of women. 

Church groups have sent parlia
mentary deputies a 30-minute 
video containing images of discard
ed fetuses . The Association of 
Catholic Doctors has distributed a 
leaflet titled "Don't Kill Little John
ny.ft 

Lawmakers have been able to 
avoid the is ue for the 13 years the 
current law has been on the books. 
Debate is resurfacing now because 

EMP ...... ~ 

the opposition Communist Party 
thinks it finally has a chance to 
change the law. 

The ruling Socialist Party is split 
between deputie who ympathize 
with Communists' propo als and 
tho e who - like Prime Minister 
Antonio Guterre - don't want any 
easing of the law. Because of the 
intensity of the debate , Guterres 
has refused publicly to ask his 
deputies to vote as a bloc, instead 
instructing them to vote their con
science. 

The Socialists hold 122 seats in 
the 230- eat parliament. The vote 
could be close. 

Under present law, abortion is 
legal if a mother's life or long-term 
health is at ri k, or until the 16th 
week if the fetus has aa serious ill
ness or deformation." That descrip
tion is vague enough to prompt 
debate about the circumstances 
under which abortion can be per
formed. Another provision allows 
abortion until the 12th week in cas
es of rape. 

The Communist Party wants 
abortion to be legal through the 
12th week - or the 22nd in the case 
of "serious illness or deformation." 

KUNG Fu 
Moy Yat Ving Tsun 

Adult Classes 11:30 AM, 6 PM, 8 PM 
Children's Class Now Forming 5-6 PM 

Call for Free Introductory Lessons 
614 South Dubuque Street· 339·1251 

Deadline Extended 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Candidates for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors are needed. 

Student Seats open include: 
• Three l-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms 

:Homes ransacked after Mexican drug fighter is replaced 
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 

selecting an editor, long-range planning, _ 
equipment purchase and budget approval. 

By Nicholas Ramirez 
Associated Press 

GUADALAJARA, Mexico
:Mexico's top anti-drug official has 
been ousted, and /lledia reports 
said Tuesday that troops had raid
ed his homes and arrested several 
officers who worked for him. 

I The National Drug Institute 
announced Tuesday that Army 

~ Gen. Jesus Gutierrez Rebollo had 
been temporarily replaced on Feb. 

' lO because of a medical condition. 
It gave few other details. 

But local media reported that 
troops had been searching various 

' properties belonging to Gutierrez 
and raided one with an armored 
car. Law enforcement sources, 
I~jsting on anonymity, said a 
umbie of police officers were 

.arres 
Guti z took the top anti-drug 

. post i ecember, becoming the 
first military man to head the 
inatitute since it was established 
in 1993. Mexican officials have 

:increasingly named military men 
police posts in hopes of rooting 
persistent police corruption. 

I A spokesperson at the drug 
:Inatitute, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Gutierrez was 

. replaced last week by Gen. Tito 
I Valencio Ortiz because of a ·car
,diac ailment" possibly related to 

, Sh~ said representativea of the 
federal attorney general'. offic!, 

' and the Secretariat of Defenae had 

belln meeting all day Tuesday to 
discuss the matter. 

The institute did not release 
Gutierrez's whereabouts or any 
other details Tuesday. 

But the daily Siglo 21 reported 
Tuesday that Mexico City-based 
soldiers had raided three of 
Gutierrez's houses and several 
other properties linked to the 
institute and its agents since Sun
day night. 

Gunfire broke out during one of 
the raids, the newspaper reported. 

In Zapopan, the Guadalajara 
suburb where Gutierrez's primary 
residence is located, troops and 
federal police occupied an auxil
iary police base and reportedly 
arrested both the police manning 
the base and local police who 
responded to their call for assis
tance. 

A broadcast by the television 
network Televisa showed dented 
and abandoned local police cars 
outside the base, and neighbors 
reported a confrontation between 
local and federal police. 

A federal law enforcement 
source, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said more than two 
dozen police or anti-drug agents 
were arrested in the raids. 

Several different police agencies 
were involved, but the circum
stances of the arrests and dispute 
was not immediately clear. 

The events come just weeks 
before the Clinton administration 
Is to announce whether Mexico is 

cooperating with efforts to combat 
the international drug trade. The 
annual certification process quali
fies countries for U.s. military aid. 

first acts of new federal Attorney 
General Jorge Madrazo Cuellar. 

Pick up a S_P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Mexico is the major conduit for 
drugs entering the United States, 
and officials on both sides of the 
border had hailed Gutierrez's 
appointment as evidence Mexico 
was serious about fighting drug 
traffickers. 

Gutierrez had overseen military 
operations for seven years in the 
narcotics-infested region of 
Guadalajara. He was reputed to be 
a rigid and moral man who over
saw the 1994 arrest of reputed 
drug lord Luis Hector Palma 
Salazar, who allegedly was 
involved in the 1993 slaying of a 
Roman Catholic cardinal. 

Petitions must be received by Noon, Fri., Feb. 21 , 1997 in 
Room 111 Cc. Election March 4. 

The appointment was one of the 
The Daily Iowan 
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PROORAM INClUDES MUSIC IY MOZART, WT6K, AND DEBUSSY • 

"The three brothers and a sister who Me literally conquering 
music audiences around the world ... " -MUwaukee 'Sentinel 

FREE MiNI-CONCERTS 
CoUoton Pavilion Atrium, University 0110". HOIpitaII and ClinIcs 

Febl'lllry 16 IJId Mardi 5, DOOII 

For nCkET INFORMAnON can 319/335-1160 
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These temporary p1'1oe reductions 
are effective through 2·26-97. 

We gJa.dly accept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags 00 bag 
your groceries In ... at Cub Food. 

• Prepriced items discounted 10% 
everyday 

• 10% off greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

free at Cub 
• Money order- 490 everyday 
• Western Union 
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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz Who were the 1980 Rnal Four men's col
lege basketball teams? Answer, Page 2B. 
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TlToday 
College Basketball 
Maryland at Georgia Tech, 6 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Michigan State at Northwestern, 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 
Iowa State at Texas, 8 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

St. Johns at Villanova, 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Pro Basketball 
Portland Trail Blazers at Orlando MagiC, 
7 p.m., TBS. 

BOXING 
USA Boxing says no to Ken 
Norton Jr. 

DALLAS (AP) - USA Boxing on 
Tuesday knocked out Ken Norton Jr.'s 
bid to enter a Golden Gloves tourna
ment, saying it would set a bad prece
dent to allow a profeSSional football 
player to compete in the amateur 
event. 

Federation rules say pros from any 
sport cannot fight, but the San 
Francisco 4gers linebacker and son of 

I former heavyweight champion Ken 
Norton Sr. hoped an exception would 

• be made for him. 
His appeal was based on the fact 

he was entering a novice division of 
this week's Dallas tournament that 
does not advance to the state tour
nament. 

"If you bend the rules for one guy, 
where do we stop?" USA Boxing 
spokesman Steve Ross said. 
"Personally, I think we get in danger
ous territory if he would be let into 
this tournament." 

LOCAL 

~tp 
'" i ••••••• • OIl .. I;:IU.",III .... 

Purdue-Iowa game set for 
March 1 

IOWA CITY, Iowa - Iowa's home 
• basketball game with Purdue has 
• been set for Saturday, March 1 at 

1 :35 p.m. and will be televised by the 
• Big Ten's network. 

The game had been listed on 
schedules as March 1 or 2, with the 

, possibility it could have been tele
vised by CBS. CBS will show the 
I( ochigan-Illinois game on March 2. 

; PRO BASKETBALL 

o Daugherty to be honored by 
Cavaliers 

CLEVELAND (AP) - The 
Cleveland Cavaliers will retire Brad 

o Daugherty's No. 43 jersey on March 
1, and the shirt will be hoisted high 
above the playing floor. 

The 7-foot Daugherty wishes it was 
on the court and he was still wearing it. 

" With as few points as these guys 
score, I swear I could help them 

, somehow," he said jokingly Tuesday, 
knowing that his bad back made that 
impOSSible. 

• Daugherty is Cleveland's all-time 
leader in points (10,389) and 
rebounds (5,227). 

111 Utah 
ia 83 San Antonio 

New¥ork 95 Chicago 
Phoenix 94 Denver 

NHL 
Pittsburgh 4 Colorado 
FlOrida 2 Boston 

Ca~ry 5 Phoenb! 
Bu ala 5 Los Maeles 
Ottawa 6 SEE STANDINGS, 
WashlnS!0n 1 PAGE 28 

113 
105 

134 
123 

3 
2 

6 
1 
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Brian Cardinal (ri ht) and Purdue win, Page 28 

Magic fire Brian Hill, Page 38 

NBNNHL Roundups, Page 48 
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Hawks hope to heat up with the weather 

Jeremy Heinen 

Last 
season, 
Iowa 

finished 
25~22 

overall 
and in 

seventh 
place in 
the Big 
Ten at 
13~13. 

Kent 
McCausland 

by the 
numbers 

• 
percent of three-
pointers made 

this season. 

percent of free 
throws made 
this season, 

career blocked 
shots 

9.6 
points per game 

this season 

17 
points per game 

as a senior in 
high school 

points scored 
against Republic 
of Georgia last 

season 

IOWa co-captain 
Lori Whitwer 

competes in the 
floor exercise 

last weekend at 
Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena against 
Missouri. The 
Hawkeyes lost 
the meet, but 
Whitwer fin-

ished second in 
the all-around 

competition. 

Brian Rayl 
The D.lly low." 

By Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

lthough the Iowa 
baseball team 
got off to a rough 
start last week-
end, coach 

Duane Banks says the 
team's combination of 
youth and experience will 
make them competitive 
this season. 

"We ... have a very 
good nucleus return
ing," Banks said. "A 
lot of people played 
for us last year 
which gives us a 
good group of ath-
letes who have 
game experience." 

The Hawkeyes, who lost to 
Arkansas, Kansas State and Texas
Arlington during a three-game swing 
through Texas, will look to sophomores 
Nate Frese and Brian Mitchell to lead 
·the offense. 

Frese topped the Hawkeyes in bat
ting average last season with a .333 
average. Mitchell was the punch in the 
line-up tying for the home run lead 
with seven, including two game
winners. 

"We have a real strong make
up," Banks said. "I'm conn dent that 
once we get going and get some game 
experience and get in the heat of bat
tle, we'll compete." 

Iowa is coming otT a 25-22 campaign 
in 1996, and a seventh place finish in 
the Big Ten at 13-13. 

Pitching was one area Iowa strug
gled with last season due to injuries, 

STAR 
By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Believe it or not, Kent McCausland 
has dunked a basketball. Although the 
6-2 shooting guard admits he probably 
couldn't do it now. 

With the third-best three-point 
shooting percentage in the nation, 
McCausland can get away with not 
having great leaping ability. But he is 
quick to point out it hasn't always 
been that way. 

"I was dunking my senior year of 
high school," the former West Waterloo 
High School star said. "I was on the 
Strength Shoes program and I was 
doing pretty good. Then I hurt my 
back and had to quit doing it. Ever 
since then, I gave up on it.» 

What McCausland never gave up on 
was his three-point shot. Already rec
ognized as one one of the top shooters 
in the state of Iowa, he was intent on 
showing he could stick it on the 
national level. 

"If there was one thing that was 
going to get me to the next level, it was 
going to be my shot," he said. "It 
wasn't going to be something else like 
defense or driving to the hole. It was 
shooting." 

So McCausland shot - morning, 
noon and night. He shot in his parents' 
driveway. He shot in the gym. And his 
senior season, he shot his high school 
team to the state tournament. 

See McCAUSlAND, Page 26 

"It could be anybody. This 
league has a lot of real balance 
and talented teams. I guess the 
team that stays injury free and 
gets hot will be the team to 
beal. 1/ 

Iowa baseball coach Duane 
Banks on the 1997 Big Ten 
conference race 

posting a 5.88 ERA. Senior Robert 
Holst leads the returning Hawkeyes 
with a 4.65 ERA, and the return of 
1995 all-Big selection Kurt Belger from 
otT-season surgery is expected to boost 
the staff. 

same struggles as last season. 
-It's awful early to be speculating 

about pitching," Banks said. "We need 
to work with Borne people and get some 
innings in. But this is going to be a 01-
id staff" 

Iowa will miss the services of C. J. 
ThieJeke and Colin Mattiace . 
Thieleke, who was draft.ed by Min
nesota in the 1996 draft., was a 
first team All-Big Ten 
selection for the 
Hawkeyes last season. 
He started every game for 
Iowa and hit .3]6, mostly playing ec-
ond base. He was also the team leader 
in runs scored, hits, walks, assists and 
total bases. 

Mattiace, who was the 1996 team 
MVP, hit .330 for Iowa as designated 
hitter. He also had 6 home runs and 28 
RBI. 

The first three Although Banks expects a tight con-
games of the season ference race, he said Minnesota, Ohio 

didn't bode State and Penn State will be likely 
well for the league leaders. 
Iowa "It could be anybody," he said. "This 
hurlers as league has a lot or real balance and t.al-

they gave ented teams. I guess the team that 
up 46 stays injury free and gets hot will be 

in the team to beat." 

Brian Mitchell 

But 
said 

it's too ear
ly to pre

dict 
the 

The Hawkeyes play their next 18 
games on the road, and won't play 
inside the friendly confines of Iowa 
field until April 2 against Truman 
State. 

Banks said the key to success this 
season will be how much his team 
improves from game to game. 

"I thought we improved after every 
game last weekend, which is what's 
really important,~ he said. "If we can 
ontinue that trend, then things 

should work out." 

Pete Thompson,lThe Daily Iowan 

Kent McCausland takes a shot earlier this season at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Hawkeye gymnast. .. 

Lori Whitwer 
'learn co·captain Lori Whitwer is the 

Iowa women's gymn.astics team's top 
al~-aroun.d competitor. A year ago, as a 
freshman she was named the team 
MVP and is having tM type of year to 
earn. the award again. This week, DI 
sportswriter Chuck Blount spoke with 
Whitwer. 

DI:What wu it like winning the 
team MVP lut year? 

LW: It was a great honor because it 
is selected by both the coaching staff 
and my teammates. With the caliber of 

athletes we had last year, it was an 
overwhelming experience. 

DI: You are a team captain thu 
year u a sophomore (alon, with 
Stephanie W~ly). do you thiDk 
that you have been thrown into 
the _ne and there il extra pres· 
lure? 

.LW: It i'n't really pressure ... I don't 
think of it like that. I enjoy being team 
captain because it gives me a chance to 

See WHITWER, Pige 28 

Photos by Jul~ BiU 
."d Pde Thompson. 

Kevin Lillwler 

Hawkeye Home Games 
. 
o.le 0pp0Iwn1 n.ne 
April 2 Truman Stlte 2 p.m. 
April 4 Penn State 2 p.m. 
AprilS Penn State 1 p.m. 
April 6 Penn State 1 p.m. 
April 8 Mankato State 2 p.m. 
April 9 10wilState 2 p.m. 
April 11 Indiana 3 p.m. 
April 12 Indi~na 1 p.m. 
April 13 Indiana 1 p.m. 
April 15 Northern Iowa 3 p.m. 
Apnl16 Western lIIinoi 3 p.m. 
April 18 Grand View 3 p.m. 
April 19 Creighton 1 p.m. 
April 20 Creighton 1 p.m. 
April 22 St. Ambrose 3 p.m. 
April 23 WisJMilwaukee 1 p.m. 
May 2 Minnesota Jp.m. 
May 3 Minnesota 1 p.m. 
May 4 Minneso<a 1 p.m. 

-

WRESTLING NOTES 

Cyclones 
may be 
closing in 
on Iowa 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

After Iowa's two· point victory over 
Iowa State Sunday, the gap between 
the two wrestling teams appeared to 
have narrowed. 

Iowa coach Oan Gable is not ready 
to endorse the notion, but he is dis
turbed. 

The second-ranked Hawkeyes won 
just five of 10 matches in a 20·18 victo
ry over the host 
Cyclones. After the 
meet , Gable was 
asked iflowa State 
is catching up to 
the defending 
national champi
ons. 

"It's hard to say. 
It means they 
came closer to win
ning a match, ~ 
Gable said. "Obvi
ously, if you look at 
their record, 
they're not a domi· 
nant team. They're 
7-7-1. Where doe. 
that put us?~ 

The ninth-
ranked Cyclones 
have experienced 
an up-aod-down 
season akin to few 
others. Bobby Dou-

"Obviously, if 
you look at 
their record, 
they're not a 

dominant 
team. They're 
7-7-1. Where 
does that put 

US?H 

Iowa coach 
Dan Gable 

after his team 
barely 

defeated Iowa 
State 

glas' squad WDn the competitive La. 
Vegas Invitational to start the Beason, 
then finished a disappointing .ixt.h at 
the National Duals. 

A week after the Duals, the 
Cyclones nearly knocked off top
ranked Oklahoma State, but lost to 
Nebraska the following week. Douglas 
had his team on a three-match win
ning streak before Iowa escaped 
Hilton Coliseum with a victory. 

Douglas, Iowa State's fifth-year 
coach, said he will never be content 
with coming cloee. 

"There's no satisfaction in being iM!C

ond," Douglas said. "We're diNppoint
ed we didn't win, but we have to be 
optimistic and reali.tic that we were 
in there fighting.~ 

The victory was Iowa', 20th in a row 
over the Cyclones. The Hawkeyes' last 
Betbaa to Iowa State was a 23-121088 
in 1987. 

See WRfSTUNG, Page 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Louisville, Iowa, UCLA and 
Purdue_ 

BIG TEN GLANCE 
eonr ...... MlIGMIet 

w lPet. W l 
Minnesotl 11 1 .917 22 2 
""rdue 9 5~] 14 10 
Illinois 8 5 .615 18 7 
Wisconsin 8 5 .615 15 7 
Michigon 7 5 .58] 17 7 
Iowa 7 5 583 16 8 
indion. 7 7 .500 20 6 
Michigon St. 5 7 • ., 7 12 9 
Ohio II. 5 7 .417 10 11 
Penn5l 2 11 .154 9 13 
Norlhwestem 1 12 .077 6 18 

TuncIoy' . ... uk 
""rdue 89. Indio,.. 87 OT W........,.,. c.me. 
Michi~" State ~I Northwestern 
Ohio Slate ill Minnesota 
Wisconsin at PeM Stile 
Thund.y. c..... 
M k:higon " 10". 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 

I'tt. 
.917 
.58] 
.720 
.682 
.708 
.667 
.714 
.571 
,4'6 
.409 
.250 

No. 2 Old Dominion (24.1) be., Ea>! Orolina 86-4] . 
Next: ., Virginia Common ..... kh. Friday. 

No. 6 Abbama (21-5) lost '0 No.h CaroIlna·Charlon. 
69-67.0T. Next: lIS. No. 15 V.nde<bih. 5und.>y. 

No. 24 TuI./lC m -]) be .. Nichol. 5, ... 77-57. Nexr: " 
Abbama·Birmingham. Frid.y. 

!ASTERN CONFWNCf 
AIIan.ic OM""" W l 
PI1i1adetphi. ]] 16 
Fionda 28 '8 
New )e""Y 29 17 
N.Y. lUnfll'" 28 24 
W"""""on 2J 29 
N.Y. IsIandm 19 29 
T.mpa Bay 20 29 _ ... OM ...... W l 
8uff.1o 30 19 
Pinsbu<gtl 31 22 
Montreal 22 28 
On.wa 20 26 
H.lrtfOfd 22 28 
8o<ton 20 31 
WUTEIN CONF[IENCf 
Cen" .. OM ...... W l 
O.b< ]4 21 
Detroi, 27 19 
St. looi~ 28 26 
PhoenIx 27 28 
Chic." 2J 28 
Toronfo 21 35 
'~ific Oiwilioft W l 
CoIot.>do 36 ,. 
Edmonlon 28 25 
Olgoty 24 28 
VanaJuvet 26 28 
Anaheim 2J 29 
San I"", 20 31 
/m Angcles 19 
Mondoy'. c.m.s 

]] 

Mont ... I • • N.Y. 1l1anden 1 
N.w )e""Y 2. N.Y. IUngm 2. ,ie 
0''''2.l05~ 1 
Detroi' 3. rompa Bay 3. lie 
Alvhcim 5. Edmonlon 1 
St. looi. 4. ChIcaw> 2 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP 

T 
8 

13 
10 
S 
6 

10 
7 
T 

10 
5 

11 
12 

7 
7 

T 
4 

11 
6 
4 
8 
2 
T 
8 
6 
7 
2 
6 
6 
8 

Sports 

PIs Gf G4 
74 188 ,., 
69 165 137 
68 152 133 
~ 200 166 
52 151 166 
48 156 171 
47 15] 177 
PIs Gf G4 
70 170 148 
67 213 186 
55 190 215 
52 1~ 170 
51 161 186 
47 166 204 

PIs Gf G4 
72 178 147 
65 180 138 
62 .82 18S 
58 169 180 
S<! IS<! 155 .. t~ 204 
I'ts Gf G4 
80 198 135 
62 183 169 
55 160 170 
54 180 191 
52 166 177 
46 148 191 
46 156 205 

T ...... r'.~ 
lat. ~ NoIIIIdudod 

Pirubu'1l/l4. Florid. 2 
018o''Y 5. 8uff.1o 5. lie 
Onawa 6. w.shlnglon 1 
Colorado ] . Boston 2. OT 
"""",,ix6./m-""gelesl 
T""",to .. VMICOUYef (n) 
Dalla' .1 San Jose (n) 

~r""""" N.Y. 1Unge<s" New)ef<ey. 6:30 p.", . 
H.lrt#ord ., Philadelphi • • 6:30 p.",. 
OIIl''Y'' Detroll. 6:30 p.m. 
To<oolo.1 Edmonton. 8:]0 p.m. 

NIJIl GlANCE 
!AST!RN CONF!IENU 
-'IIon1ic Oivi ...... W 
MliITli 40 
New Yorl< ]6 
Orlondo 2. 
W.,hinglOn 24 
New 1e""Y 15 
PhltadeipN. 12 
8o<ton 11 
C",""OM""" 
ChIc.> 46 
Del~ ]7 
Atl.i.nr;l 13 
Chorion" 31 
Clevel.nd 28 
India,.. 24 
Milwaukee 24 
Toronto 17 
W£STfRN CONFEI!NU 
Midwt •• OM,,,,,, W 
Utah ]7 

Houston 34 
Minnesota 25 
D~las 17 

l 1'ct Q 
12 .769 
,. .731 2 
25 .'90" 1/2 
27 .471151/2 
]6 .2g4 24 1/2 
]~ .2]5271/2 
40 .216281/2 

6 .8115 
13 .740 8 
17 .660 12 
21 .596 '5 
22 .560 17 
26 .480 21 
27 .471211/2 
3~ .]]3281/2 

l Pet Q 
t4 .715 
18 .654 ] 1/2 
26 .490 12 
31 .354181/2 

Denlll't 
San Antonio 
Vanax.Ne' 
Pocific OM""" 
lAl."", 
Se.nte 
""""'nd 
Sacramento 
lAO; 
GoIden~ 
PI1oe .... 
Mondor""""" 

W.shi""on 95. MIIw.ulc~ 93 
CIc<JeI.nd lOB. New 1t""Y 101 
Indi.,.. lOS . TOIOnio 10] 
Charlon.,24. Orlondo 11 0 
HOUSlon 127. "'Ion .. 98 
Dalla. 100. V.neou",r 9S 
Se.ttle 113. ""'Ion lOB 

rUOldoy'.ca_ 
Miami 111 . Philadelphi. 8] 
New Yoric 95. PI1oeni. 94 
U .. h 113. San M,onio 105 
Chiaw> 134. Den",r 113 
0.11., 01 LA CN"""". (n) 
Minnesota al s.cromenlo. (n) 

17 36 .321 21 
12 38 .24024 1/2 
11 44 .200 28 

37 ,. .725 
36 ' 5 .106 1 
28 24 .538 91 /2 
13 29 .44 21 41/2 
20 27 .426 IS 
19 30 .]68 11 
19 34 .]58 19 

W_day" c.m.s 
1'11oer1ix .. Chartone. 6 :30 p.",. 
IndiaN at ArbJ1ta, 6:30 p.m. 
WashlORlon at Detroll. 6:30 p.m. 
PortI.nd .. Orlando. 7 p.m. 
Toronto iI San Antonio. 1:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Vancouver. 9 p.m. 
CIeV1!land .llA lak"". 9:30 p.m. 
8OSIon al Golden State. 9:]0 p.m. 

Thwsd.y. ca ..... 
Miami at New Jersey. 6:30 p,m. 
LA. Clippm at PI1iladelphla. 6:30 p.m. 
Den"" .. Indiona. 6: 30 p.m. 
Milwauk .. at Dallas. 1:]0 p.m. 
T OIOnto ., Houston. 7: 30 p.m. 
8OSIon at Utah. 6 p.m. 
New YOlk af Sacramento, 9:)0 p.m. 

D 
6 S. Dubuque 

Across from the 
Dublin Undergroluld 

A great afternoon place to study 
• No standing in line for the best 

cup of 50e coffee in town 

Purdue beats Indiana, but may miss tourney 
BLOOMINGTON Ind (AP) - 5·52·213. Mujczlno""O-I 0-0 O. lewi, 0-0 0·0 o. E!I8"" H.lfiim<>-Ouke 37. Clemson ]]. ]·Poinl soals-Clem· Oper 1), Ondnn.1i 18 IBorton 7). TOIol, louls-HOUOIon J~~r~~i~ 

, ':. 0-00-00. TOI.I,28-63 25·19 87. sen J·9IUxk J-<. McJnItyr! 0-5/. Duke ,·18 fUnd60n J. 1J, Ond"".,11O. -4-13.176. 
Purdues mastery of Indiana stilI HaI(time-l'urdueJ7.lndi.naJ7. EndofR'fJUlation- 6. WaH". 1-I. /ACLeod 1-1. C.pell-J. Prla! I ·S. Woj- No 9 South Cllrolinll 78 
may not b" good enough this year. ""roue 77.lndi.,.. 77. ]·/'oln, p/s.-Ptxdue 7-20 IOrdl· clechow,k/ 0·1). Fooled om-lurk ..... McL.ad. • , 

.,.. n.12--4. fldridJll! 2--4. ComeU l -J. Robimon I-J.Austi. I· Rebo.nds-Clemso. J1 (BIICk.er 8). Duke 16 (Loflfl(lon Arluuulls (J6 
Freshman Brian Cardinal scored 6). indi ... 6-13 (Qrytoo 3-6. C.M11ler 1-3. Mandeville 1· 1, 7). A,s/srs--C/<!mson ,. (Mcintyre 6). Duke I. (Woj- COLUMBIA S C _ Ryan Stack 

h· h 25 . ts d Ch d Colier 0-1 . Reed 0-21. Fouled out-8.MUler. Rebounds-- clecho .... ld n. TOI.I Foois-Ocmson 23. Dulce 24. Techoi· , • • 
a career- Ig polO an a ""rdue.2 (Ordl .. 1 91. Indl.n .. ' (Colier 9). IIs ........ Pur- caI-OUIcebendtA-9.l14. scored 10 of his 14 points in the 
Austin hit a last-second, off-balance due 17 (Co!",," 7). Indl ... 15 (R~ 4). Tool lools-Pur- No 11 Cincinnati 97 Houston 64 Ii st half as No 9 South Caroll'na 
h t th B 'l ak fi hti to due 23. Ind, ... 18. Technlcal-Ind .... coach Knigh!. A- • , r . . 

s 0 as e 01 erm ers, g ng 17.]67. CINCINNATI - Even without grabbed a large lead and went on to 
keep their hopes for an NCAA tour- No.6 Duke 64, No.8 Clemson 77 its best effort, Cincinnati (20-5, 8-1 its first ever victory over Arkansas, 
ney bid alive, completed a season DURHAM, N.C. - Trajan Lang- Conference USA) was no match for 78-65, on 'fuesday night. 
sweep of the 24th-ranked Hoosiers don scored a ca:eer-high 34 points ~ous~n (11-12, 3-8), which has lost .u=~~~;!) 1.219. 0.vi,I.6 0-0 2. Hood 4-111.2 

89-87 in overtime 'fuesday night. and No.6 Duke Inched a step closer SlX of Its last seven games. 9. Reid 7. " 1-1 1 S. Bradley ].9 0-0 7. Thompson 2--40-1 

It was the 400th career victory to the Atlantic Coast Conference HOUSTON (11.11) 4. Green 1·2 I).{)]. Wall.ce 2·8 I).{) 6. Wilson 0--40-0 O. 

fi h G K d b t P rd · W.lker0-10-00. To .. k27·73Hi65. or coac ene ea y, u u ue regular season htle. Byrd 3·51·3 8. Mc8ride 4·7 ]-411. RobO""", 5·13 3·5 SOUTH c.uOllNA(t!l-6) 
(14-10, 9-5 Big Ten) likely needs No. 6 OUICf 84, No. BCLEMSON 17 13. Jones 5-10 2-3 14. Knox 2·5 4'" 8. Ope" l·S 0-1 6. callman .-6 2.3 10. Slack 5·9 2--4 " . McKie 3.7 7-7 

h .. ' t Ii 1 <' UEM5ON(20-6) Toylor2·2 0-0 4. G<.nl I).{) 0-2 O. MooreO-OO-OO. TOI.k 1]. 1.0.vi,1·111·211.W.tson6-121-]14. Wilboorne 
tree more WIDS In I s lOa ,our lIurile 6-100-0 12. Buckner 7.138.922. Wideman 1-1 2'·4714-2264. t -l 0-0 2. Rouse 0-1 0-00. H.O.vi. 2.2 I).{) 4. Johnson 0-2 

1 t h CINCINNATI (10-5) regu ar-season games 0 ave a 1·23. Mcintyre 2-13 5-6 9. Code 4·74-6 15./.mison 4·6 Pa«erson 1.] O.() 2. fortson 8.1] 5.8 21 . M.rtln ~-60-.2 1-21. Ortisle 1·3 0-0]. Total. 29-56 14-2t 76. 

Shotiior an NCAA berth. 4·612. Whi« I).{) 0-1 O. )urkun.,I .1 0-02. ChriUie 1·2 0- 8. flinl 6-12 o-t 14. Willi.ms 0.1 I).{) O. !.eve" 6-14 8-9 HolfEime-Sou,h Caro lin. ~5. Arkan", 32 . ]·Poln, 
02. Tor.k 26-5] 22·]0 77. 8<"1s--Arb .... 8·27 Wex.nder ~·9. W.llace 2·7. Glttn 

PURDUE (1"'0) OUICf (12.5) 25. Burton ]-8 2·2 9. Monroe J.] I.] 7. Baker 2·6 0-0 S. 1.1. Bradley 1.5. O.vi, 0-1. Walker 0-1. Rcid 0.]1. South 
C.rd,nal 10-18 3-6 25. 8.Miller 1-6 2-2 4. AUSI,n 5·16 McLeod 2-5 • • 4 9. Opel 4·1 ].5 12. Omiwelll--4 0-0 O.vis 2·3 1-2 6. To .. ', ]7-69 18·2797. Carolina 6,15 (Stack 2--4.1.0avis 2.7. W.tson 1-1 . Carlisle 

7·8 18. Eldridge 2·4 0-0 6. Comell 5·12 O,() II . Robi"",n 4. Wojciechow,ld I .] , .2 ] . l'ns</On 11.16 9 .~ ]4. W.~ H.lftlme--Cindnna,i 52. Houuon 29. ]·Polnl go.k- 1-1. McKIe 0-2). fooled out-Hood. Rebounds-Arbnsa. 
5·11 ' ·5 15. McQuay 5·81).{) 10. Tod, 33·1516-21 8~. lace 3-4 0-0 7. Newton 2·] 0·0 ~ . Price 3·10 4·6 11 . Houslon 2-B 0""'" 2-6. 8yrd 0-1 . Mc8rideO-li. Clndnnari ]7 (Hood 12). Soulh Carolin. 40 (5tad 12). As,ISlS--
INOIANA (20-6) Chappell 0.0 0-0 O. Torab 26-52 21 ·2684 . 5-19 (Flln, 2-5. B.ker 1-<. level' 1·5. Bunon 1-5). Fouled Atkansa, 12 (Reid. Thompson ]). So"'" C.rolina 16 (W.I. 

C.Milier 4-7 0-0 10. p.nerson 4·9 0-0 8. Collier 5-15 7· oul-Manin. Monroe. Rebounds-Houston 25 (Robinson 
917. Reed 1-16-6 8. Guylon 9·19 10-10 Jl . Mandeville 9). Cincinnati J7 (fortson 9). As!islS- Houston 600nes. 

• VEGETARIAN PlilLLY' MANICOTrI • AiiI ruNA • PANKO CH1CKEN· TORTEl.LINI SALAD . ~ 

~ R . CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH z < AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

I THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
_, __ & PIZZA BY THE SUCE k 

McCAUSLAND 
Continued from Page IB 

He also shot his way into the 
lineup of a 17-and under AAU 
team that featured Iowa State's 
Klay Edwards, Iowa's Ryan Bowen 
and Kansas' Raef LaFrentz. 

"When we went on the AAU trip, 
he was always the guy that we 
looked upon to make the big 
th~ee,· Bowen said. 

Bowen, who has been competing 
with and against McCausland 
since eighth grade, said his fondest 
memory of his roommate came 
during an AAU trip to Arizona. 

"We were playing a team and a 
guy was up on him, playing a box
and-one on him," Bowen said. "The 
guy was playing 80 tight that Kent 
gave him a little kiss on the cheek, 
ran off a screen and stuck a three 
in his face." 

Although McCaus land hasn't 
kissed opponents on the collegiate 
level , he has stuck his share of 
shots from beyond the arc. Head
ing into Thursday's game against 
Michigan, McCausland has sank 
56 three-pointers in 105 attempts 
on the season, and 67-of-142 in his 
Iowa career. 

McCausland currently ranks 
10th on Iowa's all-time list. Chris 
Kingsbury, who now plays in a 
CBA, holds the Iowa record with 
226 three-pointers in his three
year Hawkeye career. 

Kingsbury made 117-of-297 

three pointers his sophomore sea
son before trailing off and making 
just 65·of-211 attempts as a junior. 
Just as things got harder for 
Kingsbury, McCausland expects 
the same thing to happen to him. 

"I remember Kingsbury talking 

shoot further and further back 
behind the three-point line . 
McCausland said he doesn't plan to 
extend his shot to "Kingsbury 
range." 

"I1l extend my range a little bit, 
but I think you start hurting your-

"We were playing a team and a guy was up on him, playing 
a box-and-one on him. The guy was playing.so tigbt thaL 

Kent gave him a little kiss on the cheek, ran off a screen and 
stuck a three in his face." 

Iowa junior Ryan Bowen on what teammate Kent 
McCausland did in an MU game 

to me when I saw him up in the 
Quad Cities," McCausland said. 
"He said, 'Your sophomore year, 
you're just like me - you're getting 
shots and you're getting them 
down. Watch out next year, they're 
going to be allover you and you're 
not going to get a look.'· 

Even if McCausland is not able 
to get off shots, he is contributing 
to the team by taking away a 
defender, Iowa coach Tom Davis 
said . 

"When Kent is playing that well, 
it gives Andre (Woolridge) a little 
more breathing room because one 
guard has got to stay latched on to 
him; Davis said. "If they give him 
too many open looks, he's going to 
drill it." 

Kingsbury's solution was to 

self when you start shooting from 
that far out," he said. "That's good 
every once in awhile when you 
need a big bucket, but I think it 
comes down to being able to take it 
off the dribble and do some things 
that way, just learn how to use 
screens better." 

Davis said McCausland's emer
gence has given him the opportuni
ty to involve the sophomore more 
in the offensive scheme. 

"We're trying to get him more 
looks, trying to set more screens 
for him and do some things; Davis 
said. "He's shown that's he's capa
ble . He doesn't have many bad 
nights." 

Ironically, McCausland was 
practically thrust into his starting 
role this season. Freshman Jeff 

&~19" ~ 
~ z · Walker was expected to fill Kings- 5 

bury's shoes at the shooting guard ~ 
position. But when Walker dropped i:i 
out of school, McCausland had to ~ 

step up. ~ 

· "I really thought we were going 
to be a tandem out there; McCaus
land said. "He was going to be the 
great athlete that will get up and 
down, do dazzling dunks and 
everything; and I would be in there 
and do my shooting thing. I 
thought we were going to be a good 
mix. It just turned out I have to be 

I 337 5314 11am-10pm 

J Ne:::;t ~:::" Winner;ain in /995 and ~~;~~;;~n . 
the.man." 

Even ifthe man can't dunk. 

"The new thing now is to run and 
dunk and be Michael Jordan," 
McCausland said. "I'm out there 
trying to be John Paxson." 

But don't think McCausland 
doesn't have Michael Jordan 
dreams. 

"I dream of it,' he said. "Andre 
was razzing me, saying that (for
mer Hawkeye) Mon'ter (Glasper) 
had a couple ofbreakaways and he 
never dunked in a college game. He 
said, 'Don't ever leave your college 
career without trying to get a dunk 
ina game:" 

And if that moment comes? 

"If I got a dunk, I think they 
would stop the game and give me 
the game ball right there,· he said. 
"The students would probably go 
nuts, seeing the slow white kid get 
up and dunk one." 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• BAKED BRlE • SALAD NICOLSE • SEAFOOO FE11\JCINE • SHEPHARD'S PIE • PAELU. • QUESI)ILlA 

_ ...... . 
fAST fREE 

,£LIVERY 

• • • • 
Pizza . ! ( 

35·GUMBY7':l:!:v~ .... 
(CJe1 !:r:rU 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WHITWER • 
----------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------. Continued from Page IB 

lead. [ have never really consid
ered myself a leader, but I like the 
role. The team just decided a 
month ago to decide on team cap
tains. 

DI: What kind of attitude 
have you been takin, into your 
perfonnancel this year? 

LW: I'm more aggressive in all 
aspects of my performance. Last 
year I was hesitant at times, 
becal18e'I didn't know the ropes, but 
now that I'm comfortable with the 
college scene I'm having more fun . 

DI: How does the colle,iate 
IYDlnastic. scene differ from 
the club scene you experienced 
in hi,h dool? 

LW: The difference is immense. 
In club competition you are pretty 
much competing strictly as an indi
vidual, were in college you perform 

. as a team. I love college because all 
my life I have dreamed of having a 
team to perform with. College is 
also much more relaxed. When you 
start a sport you are doing it 
because you love it, but in club com
petition the fun goes away at times. 

DI: So what kept you in gym
naatic. at the club level it at 
times you weren't enjoyin, 
younelfl 

LW: A college scholarship was 
always in the back of my mind. I've 
also always had high standards 
and personal goals for myself and 
gymnastics was an excellent 

means to make the most of myself. 
I also had excellent coaches. Since 
I got in the college scene though, 
I'm really enjoying myself. 

DI: What event. would you 
consider your .trenJths? 

LW: I love the floor, but this year 
I have grown kind of fond of the 
beam. It's strange because a lot of 
gymnasts hate it. That is the event 
that can make or break a perfor
mance. The more I think about 
why I've been successful, the more 
I don't want to know. It takes a lot 
of practice and [ have had my 
share of mishaps. 

DI: What kind. of ,oals have 
you e.tabli.hed for yourself 
this lealOn? 

LW: Personally, I'd like to make 

the top-five at Big Ten's . That · : 
would be a good goal. Basically, if [ • 
can continue to improve, the sky's • 
theliaUt. --DI: Some experts .. y that by _ 
the time IYlDDa't' reach col- -
le,e a,e they are out of their : 
prime. II there truth to that or _ 
is it mainly a myth? _ 

LW: I think that it is a myth. I : 
look at Kim Baker (a senior last _ 
year), who was like a legend. She _ 
took'her share of bumps and bruis- -
es, but always managed to post a : 
solid 8core. It's all in your mind. I _ 
think when people say things like _ 
that they are looking more on the -
international aspect. Intemation- : 
ally, they love the four foot, sixty- _ 
pound 14-year old. --

DORM SPECIAL ! l 
• • 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -WRESTLING - Large 14" t 
one! 

topping ~ t 
Continued from Page 1B 

In Gable's 20-plus years as 
Iowa's head coach, he has rarely 
accepted anything other than total 
domination from his wrestlers. 
Sunday's come-from-behind win 
may have been an exception. 

"It was was pretty good to come out 
with a win today, I have to admit,~ 
Gable said. "That's not the way I usu
ally go, but as the meet went on, it 
just didn't look like our meet.' 

Let'. lee some action, plea.., 
Gable's Iowa teams are renowned 

for their aggressiveness on the 
mat. Apparently, nobody notified 
the referee of that fact before Sun
day's match. 

. The Hawkeyes were given warn
ings for stalling in eight of 10 
matches against Iowa State. Only 
134-pounder Mark Ironside and 
190-pounder Lee Fullhart did not 
receive at least one. Iowa State 
stalled in seven matches. 

"I don't think it's bad; Douglaa 
said. "This time of year, you better 
be in shape and that tells your 
guys, 'Hey, you've gotta wrestle." 

Gable said the official's style waa 
unusual, but not a major problem. 

"At nationals, they're not going 
to call it like that,· Gable said. 
"With the stalling calls, he made it 
more exciting, but it's not realistic." 

Gable remam.lilent 
The verdict is still out as to 

whether Gable will retire following 
this season. Sunday, a bold 
reporter asked the legendary coach 
if the meet was his last against 
Iowa State. 

"Ha-ha. Don't know,· Gable said 
with a llmile. "That question is not 
going to be answered for a while." 

Gable's health will be an impor
tant factor in his decision, of 
course. He laid be haa been feeling 
better recently. 

"I'm feeling better the last three 
days; he aaid . • Ju.t about enough 
time to win another title." 

"Bil" rivalry develop in, 
Fans usually coll8ider 126 and 150 

to be the mOlt interesting battles 
between Iowa and Iowa State. 

-Now, there are two new kids on the : 
block. _ 

The heavyweirbt matchup -
between Iowa's Wei Hand and : 
Iowa State's Trent Hynek looks • 
like one to watch for the next few • 
years, Hand (16-6) il a redshirt -
freshman, while Hynek (19-10) is : 
'ust a lIophomore. • 

Hand defeated Hynek, 3-2, to ice : DORMS ONLY Sunday's dual for .the Hawkeyell. _ 
So far this season, Hand haa won _ 
two of three matches apinst his • 

Cyclone foe. . . :. =-= liIJ NO CASH? 
"We knew It wu gOing to be a • 

terrific match,' Douglu said. -It • NO PROBLEM I 
al~ays is wh~n th~e two wrestle. I : NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS 
think Hand IS a little more deve!- ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ • II 
oped than Hynek right now.' 



Orlando Magic head coach Brian 
Hill screams at the referees dur
ing second quarter action against 
Toronto Dec. 17, 1995. Hill was 
fired Tuesday. 

Magic 
r finally 

~( can Hill 
By Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Brian Hill 
was fired Tuesday as coach of the 
Orlando Magic, dismissed less 
than two seasons after reaching 
the NBA Finals. He was replaced 
by interim coach Richie Adubato. 

General manager John Gabriel 
met with the players this morning 
and informed them of the decision, 
which comes with the Mawc on a 
five-game losing streak since the 
All-Star break. 

The firing apparently was 
prompted by complaints from play
ers that Hill's relationship with the 
team was deteriorating and a 
change was needed to have any 
chance of salvaging the season. 

"We've enjoyed much success 
through his leadership, commit
ment and dedication," Gabriel 
said. "But we must continue to look 
toward the future. Although 
change is difficult, we must take 
the next step forward for our goal 
of bringing a world championship 
to our fans and this city." 

Hill, who led the Magic to 50, 57 
and 60 victories the past three sea
sons, received a three-year con
tract extension last season worth 
$750,000 a year. 

Gabriel said he was not closing 
the door to the possibility of bring
ing in a permanent replacement 
before the end of the season. He 
declined, however, to field any ques
tion about possible candidates. 

"You have to get your team up, 
and in some cases he didn 't do 

• that, " co-captain Horace Grant 
: said of HilI. "But a lot of that falls 
• back on us also." 

: held a meeting following a loss last 
I ( Grant confirmed the ' players 

I Friday night in Minnesota, then 
~t 1~)pted their conce.rns to Gabriel 

\iring a conversatIOn by speaker 
.' hone. 

I ' 

• • • • • • 
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Alomar returns to camp hurt Arthritis victim giving 
away his golf course (AP) - Roberto Alomar picked 

up right where he left off - facing 
questions about the night last Sep
tember that he spit on umpire John 
Hirschbeck. 

"The only thing I can say about 
that is it's already over and [ don't 
even want to talk about it," Alomar 
said Tuesday after reporting to the 
Baltimore Orioles' camp in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. 

"I don't want to bring that issue 
up," Alomar said. "It's already over 
and J have to move on. I've said 
what [ have to say about that whole 
situation. 1 just want to play the 
game of baseball and have some 
fun at the game." 

Alomar arrived arrived on 
crutches, nursing a badly sprained 
left ankle that could keep him side
lined for a week or two. 

Hirschbeck is scheduled to work 
the Orioles ' exhibition game 
aga inst the Boston Red Sox at Fort 
Myers on March 17, but Alomar 's 
injury may shelve a possible meet
ing between the two. 

Orioles owner Pete Angelos says 
Hirschbeck owes Alomar an apolo
gy, claiming the umpire provoked 
the second baseman with a profane 
epithet. 

"If you take literally what he said 
to the kid, he accused him of having a 
sexual relationship with his mother," 
Angelos told The (Baltimore) Sun. 
"Now, just because it's used a lot, 
rarely does anyone make that state
ment to anyone in a confrontational 
manner. And in this case, it was." 

Padres 
Ken Caminiti, still recovering 

from major surgery on his left rota
tor cuff, arrived in camp a day early 
even though his drive from Hous
ton to Peoria was delayed for 17 
hours when his pickup broke down 
in west Texas on Sunday. 

Caminiti unloaded his Harley
Davidson motorcycle and drove 
about 40 miles to the nearest town. 
The auto parts store was closed, so 
he had to call an emergency num
ber to get someone to open up and 
sell him the part he needed. 

"J was about ready to pull over to 
the side of the road, get a flight in 
here and tell my wife I totaled the 
truck or something," Caminiti said. 

In his first workout in Peoria, 
Ariz. , the switch-hitter took left
handed swings off tosses from hit
ting coach Merv Rettenmund, but 
took batting practice right-handed, 
sending balls to the fence and over it. 

"Left.handed has been giving me a 
problem," said Caminiti, who also 
took grounders at third. "Right-hand
ed, I could go out and play today." 

White Sox 
Jeff Darwin, a 27-year-old reliev

er, is trying to stick with the team 
after pitching well for the Whlte 
Sox during the second half of the 
season. In 22 appearances, Darwin 
was 0-1 with a 2.93 ERA. 

Darwin just might have to beat 
out his brother, Danny, a 41-year
old veteran who has been pitc.hing 
in the major leagues for 19 years. 

Though they are brothers, Danny 
and Jeff never had a typical sibling 
relationship. 

"I can remember changing his 
diapers, and he was 6 when I got 
married," Danny Darwin said. "I 
was always gone and never got a 

REFILLS 
BUD, BUD LT, MILLER UTE, 

BUSCH LT, MOD LT. 

Associated Press 

Top : L.A. Dodgers Chad Fonfille 
and Brett Butler run sprints dur
ing spring training Tuesday. 
Above right: San Francisco's 
Barry Bond s enjoys a lighter 
moment during workouts in 
Scottsdale, Arizona. Above: Bal
timore Oriole Roberto Alomar is 
welcomed back to camp. 

chance to see him play in Little 
League or American Legion. I saw 
one of his high school games." 

Tigers 
Manager Buddy Bell says his 

wife wants him at spring training, 
but he insists on making frequent 
trips to their Cincinnati home as 
she is treated for tonsil cancer. 

"If! have to go home, then I'll go 
home no matter what,"'ne saia. 
"The club has been phenomenal 
about understanding that." 

Bell's wife is expected to have 
five-day-a-week radiation treat
ments that are to end around the 
same time s pring training ends. 
Doctors have told Bell she has an 85 
percent chance for a full recovery. 

Indians 
Tony Fernandez is wondering 

whether he was right to sign with 
Cleveland. 

"Had I known what I do now, I 
may have had second thoughts," he 
said. But I guess it's too late now." 

Fernandez thought he'd be the 
starting second baseman, even 
though he has played mostly short
stop in his career. 

Manager Mike Hargrove has said 
several players will get a chance to 
win the job as the regvlar at second. 
Fernandez is among the candi-

WELL 
WEDNESDAY 

2 for 1 
Well Drinks 

JERRY MAGUIRE (R) 
MON·FRI I 00. 4 00. 6 45. 9 40 
SAT & SUN 100. 645. 940 

THE PEST (PG-13) 
SAT & SUN 4 15 ONLY 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
All SEATS 

$3.50 

STAR WARS (PG) NO PAS$U 
CAlLY I~, 4 00, 7 00. 9 50 

SHIIIE (PG-13) 
CAllY 110.4 10. 7 '0.940 

f i:i3:r,U;,i, 
__ ~I-8aB3 _ 

IN LOVE & WAR (PG-13) 
EVE1,U930 

THAT DARN CAT (PG) 
EVE 100&9 IS 

VEGAS VACATION (PG) 
EVE 110&930 

FOOLS RUSH IN (PG-13) 
CAlL Y700 & 9 40 

DANTE'S PEAk (PG-13) 
CAILY7 'OO & 9 40 

THE BEAUTICIAN & THE BEAST (PG) 
OAllY710&94O 

EVITA(PG) 
EVE100&945 

ABSOWTE POWER (R) 
EIIE 1.10& 9 4 0 

4 -10 PM 

$299 
BURGER 
BASKET 

B - CLOSE 

$300 

PITCHERS 

By Ron Sirall 
Associated Press 

Take my golf course, please. 
Many golfers dream of owning 

their own course . Wayne Aekin 
dreams of giving one away. All you 
need is $100 and 250 words explain
ing why you want to own the Ever
green Par 3 and it can be yours. 

Shortly after Aekin and his wife 
Cynde decided to act on a whim in 
1994 and build the course in Green
wood , Del. - 25 miles south of 
Dover - Aekin was disabled by 
spinal arthritis. 

Unable to work the cour e any 
longer, he decided to sell it. Then he 
lot another idea - to raffie it off. 

"Al} you have to do is say in 250 
words or less why you want to own 
and operate a par-3 golf course like 
Evergreen and it can be yours," 
Aekin, 50, said Tuesday by tele
phone from the course. 

The entries will be judged by a pan
el that includes a minister, a 
greenskeeper and a publisher. And 
while that may sound like the first 
line of a joke - "A minister, a 
greenskeeper and a publisher walk 
into a bar .... - it is an assurance that 
the whole thing is on the up-and-up. 

'Ib get in on the action, send a self
addressed stamped envelope to: 
Evergreen Par 3 Essay Conte t, P.O. 
Box 186, Harrington , Del., 19952. 
Or send a fax to 302-349-4653. 

You11 receive an entry form and a 
set of rules. Deadlines for entrie is 

Bar & Pizza Spedak 
throughout the Night! 

C§Y. 
Hoo.n:~11lmto12:00 

SInIIy 11 1m to 10 pm 

proudly' presents: 
Kevin' BJ." Burt 

& friends 
live koustic Blueslll 
• 7-10 Tonight • 

'2.11 ............ 
...... tIIIl 

May 1 - though Aeldn re rYes the 
right to extend the deadline if not. 
enough entries are received. The 
winner will be announced May 15. 

Aekin and hi wife own a hol'1ie 
farm that abuts the course and run 
a company that develops small 
parcels of land for hou ing. They 
got the idea to build the course sev
en years ago when they were vaca
tioning in Florida and playing a 
par-3 course every day. 

"One day my wife said, 'Hey, 
we've got enough land. Let's build 
one of our own," Aekin said. 

· Once we started, it became kind 
oflike a dream .~ Aekin aid. "About 
six month into building it, I devel
oped some back pain that just 
wouldn't go away; he said. "They 
found a spot about the ize of a ten
nis ball on my spine.~ 

The dream ended when it became 
no longer po ible for Aekin to put 
in the kind of work to operate the 
course. 

"[ needed to curtail my physical 
activity," Aekin said. "We were 
halfway through building it. We 
knew we had to fini h it. We decid
ed we would ell it. once we got it 
built." 

Then came the idea to raffle ofT 
the place. 

"We heard about a couple in 
Maine who held a conte t to get rid 
of their inn," Aekin said. "That 
sounded like a good idea.· 

7pm - Close .-~~.~ . at 9:30 p.m. 
~:::::::::::::::::~~...:....:...~~ GRAND PRIZE 'IHp for rwn to 

Las Vegas' 
~ and lots of other prizes 

53.50 PRchlrt 01 Bud, BId UIIht, 
MUlerUgbt 

51.75 MII'II on Ibe HockI 

52.75 Frozen lPopIcai DrInk ...... 
wtIb Blearll 161 
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Sports 

Super Mario 
• scores pair 

in Penguin 
victory 

, . 

I HELP WANTED HElP WANTED HElP WANTED SUMMER 
KINDERCAI4PUS Is now hiring for .A'''ENDERS want'" ~art.tlml. ----...;..;:.:;.-- EMPLOYMENT 
part-llma and .ubldlul. posilion •. Someaftemoonsend""anl~. Flex\- RECEPTIONIST! SECRETARY for -
PI .... cd 337--5843. bla hours. ,6.ppIy: Momori8I9 8 Mold- • protes.1OoII coo.~1Una angl"'r'"" 1"7 SUIIMEA 
I(ITCHEN MANAGER WANTED for In Lana iowa CIIy btl .. lln 71.m.· Ollicl. Afla,noon ..... r!". MUll ha~'; MANAGE MINT JOlt 
hOII .. t bar and gri! on a South Pacif· Sp.m. IIOod compu1« "'~I. "'~ with Triple A .,udan' painl.,. III ~ 
Ie I"and. Earn mora Ihrough boou. 810 I4tKE'S SUPER lUIS Is now Word and Exctl dtalrable, end h ... for InolvidUlia wt10 winant 10 QIIn -
program, Ihln~ tor yourHIf. hong 00 laking oppIleation. for fill~ime us .. a.cI"1<\1 communle.lion and ItI .. __ 'I~ Itt CtdIrRlp. 
ba.cha., traval 10 Ball. 85 dogra. lanl man.ger. $S-8/ hour ltartlng phone Stcilil. Aaaponlibilltlat wNlln. IdS, Dllbuqul, MutCati .. , IluttnQIoi" 
weather. Must be creativa, In~I basad on Ixperlence. Advancamont cl~dO ldmlnlatralivl 1"'IIani sup. Ktok~ « .... NO txptr1tnC8 ~ 
and mOliv.t.., . ...,,111 "span .. 10: PQOSibII within company. PItaH cal pOf1; typing ccrr8SflOlldenct routing .try. Earn btl .... n $8,00 .no 
flgueroasOaaJpan .com 33&-t2OO. CiIIlStlnClptrIormlngl!l"oraJdtleeoo- $10.000 next .umm .... For """'n. 

NEED TO FILL CUARENT OPE.... RENTAL ASSISTANT nt"'''' lor tits. Sand rlSuma W1th cover 1ttt ... 10 \~~nlaCI B.J. It 
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN I.rga .partma.I compla •. 20. 30 ~I, 1~23 N. Unn SI .. SuH. 2E, Iowa • _ 

THE DAILY IOWAN. hourYweek $SIhour Coil Mallnd •• t 11)', 522'5. CAMP COUNSELORS wanltd lor 
335-5784 336-5785 337-4323 I"; mora dIioIl" pOvale MIchigan bOysi gI~1 ........ 
NOW h.. f I"'" ~ WANTID: Oay car. laacher I camPI, Ttach: Iwlmmlng, cancoIna. lOng or part·l me r .... _ poo SAVING for Spring lIraak? a.t.. HourI ranging from •.• to '"": sailing, wlterskllng, gymn .. t~l, i\: 
sWon. t5-30 hoursl we~ . Must be A, VON can heIPl Katp your",,," i00i<. tl", •. Will work .round ~;;".npartt.N IItry, arch try, linn Is, golf, "'""' 
abl, 10 work during spring b,,"". ng young lod.y and show Olh.rs SChool schaduta with POslibl . ~ cOmpUter., camping, cr.fts, It""': 
ApptylnparsonalFln&F .. lh"',943 how, too. Plu. makt monar.',.Call ...... ofI.BtginningMln:h3 ~':t Ict, OR riding. Also ~ltchan, Offico, 
S. Rivarslde Drtve. today for free gift and Inlormat ,no Play and Latm Prttcllool & il- ca malnl ... nce. Salary S t 300 or """ 
NURSERY hel!* needed, CoraMlle obligation. t-6O(H'OFl-AVON. In Solon, 644--1850. ., rt plul R&B. Cemp LWCI GWC, t~ 
UMC, 8:15- noon Sunday •. cln SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? oon'I Mapl., Northfltld , IL 80093. 
35t-2446. IIrnlI~rpol5lbilitlaSlorfinanclaJaidl MEDICAL &41-446-2444. 
OUTSIDE JOBS· Now hiring: Na· Studlont Flnanclal Servicos profiles -:::=~;.;;:..____ ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m~ 
tIonai PIIIts, Beach Resortl, Aanclt- ~ 200,000+. Individual .w.rds fran I4IDlCAL 
es, Reftlng co.'l. Earn 10 S12 +i hr. prIVate & pubic sector>. caM: 1-600- ADMlNlSTllATOR 
• gr •• t benelilsl N.llon .. lda. Call 263-6495 axL!,~1' . (We are a r .. Our dllf\t .• rural Iowa nurafng horn. 
(919) 916-n67, a)lt. R158. search & publish,ng company,) IBcllrty, has • ...., to hire on ex".". 
PART·TlI4E cara t~ar required lor SELL AVON OItlCadlldmlnlttrator-underl00beds 
handicapped husband and lour yll' EARN EXTRA $$S. E.\coffanl _sation and banefit~ 
old _ . Nursing .l(j)8fience requlrtd. Up to 60"- ~ Is applicable. For conlldonllli 

PI'ITSBURGH (AP) - Mario Lemieux scored 
his 40th goal to break a tie with 6:27 left. in the 
third period as the Pittsburgh Penguins beat the 
Florida Panthers 4-2, to end a four-game losing 
streak, 

c.n 339-0287, I.av. nem •• nd Coil Brenda, 645-2276 OOn.ldilration without obligation, oon-
Keith SrakocidAssociated Press numba< for return call. BTOP.JOB IfUNTlNG tact Mr..Jac«>son , CPO. 

• b PART. TIME lanitorlal help n'..,ed. Thraa peopla naaded Immedlalely. McG!anlray & PuHan, LLP 

Lemieux scored his 28th career goal against 
John Vanbiesbrouck, his highest total against 
any goalie. AB a power play expired, Lemieux 
one·timed Jason Woolley's pass from the bottom 
of the left. circle, 

PittS urgh's Joey Mullen, right, watches for a pass as Florida's Mike AM and PM. Appfy3:3Opm-5:3Oprn. Evenlnghours,no.xperionc.n....... ~L""""tStratl,Suit.8oIO 
H h h • Monday' Friday. Mldwost JanHorial sary. Call 354-0355 Mond., through 0., McIr. .. , IOwa 50309 OVER 100 POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE oug reac es In the first period of their game in Pittsburgh on Tues. Service 246610ih St. CoraIvillalA. Friday ~.m. lor In la<vle\N, :515)281-9278 
day. The Penguins won, 4-2, PHYSICALLY ch.llenged I.male l. TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN FAX (515)284-15-45 

r --------------------------.. looking tor a lemale five.in car. pro- EUROPE· Pr.QUf, Budapest, or KflI' ~~eL~lONAsERVL,HOMECES vIder. Room and board providled plus ~ow. Our materials """""ar rBwlrdlng 
wage •. Please cd Kelly. 338-9213 teachlng opporlunlties woth great ben· HOI4E CARE AID!8_a7.75 

"ULand end Water Spons, Ans 
& Crafts, Dance, Gymnastics, 

Horseback Riding, DrBfIII, 
Woodmop, Ice and Roller 

Hockey, Waterski, WSl's, SDd His shot got through Vanbiesbrouck on the 
short side even though the goalie was hugging 
the post. Lemieux has scored at least 40 goals in 
10 seasons. 

Lemieux sealed the win with an empty·net goal 
at 19:02, 
Sabres 5, Flames 5 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Ron Stern and Aaron Gavey 
scored 27 seconds apart late in the third period as 
the Calgary Flames skated to a tie with the Buf-

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads .wd cancell.Jtions 

falo Sabres on. CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
The Sabres had built a two·goal lead on goals them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

by Michael Pees and Matthew Barnaby earlier in until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
the period before Stern cut the margin to 5-4 at (or us 10 investigate every ad that requires cash. 

18:06 off a rebound in front of Dominik Hasek, ~;;5;;#====r~;;:;;;;:====i:::;::======= 
Senators 6, Capital8 1 PERSONAL PERSONAL WORK·STUDY 

LANDOVER, Md.- Daniel Alfredsson and ::::.========t:========~I MUSTbaellgitll.,orCOOag.wOl1<.tu. 
Randy Cunneyworth gave Ottawa control with dy. Someona to perform d.l. entry 

and verification, clerical and library 
goals 84 seconds apart in the second period and suppon. Macintosh experience help-
goaltender Ron Tugnutt made 31 saves as the ful. Prel.r -,icanll who can work year nouno. Citll 353-4357 lor dOtails. 
Senators defeated the Washington Capitals. 

With the victory, Ottawa tied Washington for HELP WANTED 
the eighth and final playoff spot in the Eastern moo weeI<ly pOtential mailng ourcir. 
Conference and gave the Senators a 3-0 record culars. For Inform.tIon call 301-429-
versus the Capitals this season, The Senators FREE Pregnancy Testing .::'3~26::.... -------1 

'11 h Mon .• Sat. 1()"1 & Thurs 1()"1, 5-S AFTEA school care provider, Monday-
WI try to get t eir first-ever four-game sweep a.IA QOIJIMAN CUNIC Friday, ~ p.m. Must !lava own car. 
when they host the Capitals on April 3. 2!ZT No DI ........ Iowa...... ~338-~'!!:9'~2''=:-~=-c=~ __ 1 
C 6 Kin 

_.. ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· Earn to 
oyotes, 18 1 319/337-2111 $3.000- 56,000 .1 mo. In fisheries, 
PHOENIX - Jim McKenzie had the first hat "I~"d" Clinic ofCho!'ce sl'nce 1973- p""s, re.orts. Airleral Food! Lodg· v .. "'~ Ingl Get all tha option •. C.II (919) 

trick of his career, and Nikolai Khabibulin stoped WAfMIIG:SOMEPAEGlANCYTESTlNGSlTESAAEANTJ.OKlICE. 916-n67, ext . ... ,68. 
27 shots and weathered four Los Angeles power FORNCJN-AJOOt.ENTALCAAEBESURE1OASKAAST. ALASKA SUMl.AER EMPLOYMENT· 
plays without a point for a victory over the Kings. t::::::::::::::~;::::;::==:f.;=======;::!.1 :'~~ ~hs:y~~s~:::: 

The Kings, 9-21-5 against other Western Con. CILLULAR PHONE RENTALS ADOPTION enclng Ala.k.'s advenlurel For In· only 55.95/ d.y. S29I w.... :';':;';:;';~':'::':':"' ____ I'ormatlon: 800-276-0654 Ext.A564 I 6 
ference teams, were 2-0 against Phoenix, with T~=gpi':. -:.=? ADOPT: Lova, laughtar and endless (We ar •• ra_rch & publIShing com-
Keith Tkachuck getting all three Coyotes goals in Call BIg Ton Rental. 337-AENT, oppor1urtity await your baby. E.\p, pd'l ~pan~Y)77' -==~ 
the series, But diversity proved to be the solution COLOA EXPERTS Ruth & Mch.eI 1-600-631-2644. MAKI A c:ONNfCTlONI -

~~ ADVERnSEIN 
this time. ~ PEOPLE MEETING THEDAILYfOWAN 
A. al h 3 Bruin 2 OT -=-:DlA-:-::B:=ET1CS~'=( ~~~, -':ut·,..,-)-I CRUISf & LAND-TOUR EMPLOY· 

.noV anc e , s , DIcI~kna!~~n PEOPLE MENT· Work In .. otic locations, 
DENVER - Claude Lemieux scored a power- (or Inaurone.) covers meet fun people, AND get paldl For 

Play goal with 3.8 seconds left. in overtime as the Most Suppties? sava money· MALE writerl pholographer .. ~s Industry In!ormatlon, call Crul .. Em· 

ed.756. arrts. For intormatlon: (206)971~ Ctrtiflad n .... aid .. needed to pro-

COMPUTER Users Needed. Work a.t.K564 11 . (Wa .ra a re.earch & ~ ~'f'O! ~~ 0:: -.~ d~ 
Own ifours, 20k to 5f1o<J Y88l. I -«l(). publlsh'ng companv.) .... ~ not r_ tor;: 

more! II 343-7t86.374. SOn. with dlrBCI ellenl car. ",pari. 
BOJAME8 once. Pleaaacalf 1~t3. 1.-=-:=-==-==::-==,....,1 

BARTENDEAle.pa<ionce PROFESSIONAL STAFFING 
nacessaryl SERVICES 

must be haro ~ & summer. CHA. - 11.50 
fo;JfJIy Mon. or Tu ... loa.m.· 3p.m. Ctrtiflad nu,.. aldos needed to pro-

NO pIIone call. vide staning In nur.ing lacllltl .. In 
Iowa Clly and .urroundlng .r •••. 
PlaasecaH t-6()O.92&-5513. Receptionist Needed 

linmedlately 
Duties will include anlwering 

multi·line p/loneo, _tina CUI· 
tomon and daIa .nay. 

Fulltime. or would consider 2 
part.time. 

Outgoin& personality, =.Ilenl 
customer relation skills and com4 

pu .... experience prefemd. 

Please -wly i. person at: 

RESTAURANT 
FRESH FOOD CONCEPTB 

Is now hiring EXPERIENCED 
LINE & PP.EP COOKS. 

We pay top "los .nd ollar • chance 
to grow with • growing company. 

fo;JfJIy at either 14ONDO'S, 
GIVANNI'8ITALIAN CAFE. or 

MONDO'S T,*ATO PfE, 
NO pIIono call. pi ..... 

o. Campus 1'1/0 and I. It,.;"'. 
D.te: April 9. 1991 

11,",,: 10:000m te 4:00pm 
PI_ low. Memorial Unioo 

Winadu-Wisconsin RoomIOanbee 
r.n.S"".R_ 

SUMMER J08S! 
Mtn Call: Wo",," Call: 

1·1O().494.6231 1·1OO-392-37l2 
CAMPWINAOO CAMP DANBf..E Cooununity Moton 

1911 KcoIcuk Streel 
lowl Cit , IA aU_R CAMP OPPORTUNITlU 

~--------' ----.;.-.;...;;..;::....-- CampI In Alaska. Massachu.ttts, 

Persons applying should be able ID wor1t U1dar pI'IISIIUI'8 01 
deacIlnes In a busy oIIIce. Typing and CClI'1'1pUtar axperIeIlCe 
ea aentlal, exceAent spelling and grallll" a nUll 

Must haw a poeHIve atIIIude and be customer oriented. 
Other respons/bIItIIes Include: billing, tilIng, helping walk-In and 
phone customers, and other duties reqaared by d aired manager 
and publisher. 

Please come 10 Aoom 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, IA to fill out an application or send resume to: 
The Daily Iowan, Attn.: Cris Peny, Classified Manager, 

Am. 111 Comm. Center,lowa Cily,lA 52242. 

New Jersey, South Carolina, T_ 
Coltornla, and lfawaIi. Wor1hwI1iIa.,· 
parienca with youth. 12 hours coIiegI 
credit, T raveipald, llYing stipend. CII 
Marsha at (319)273-2141. 

GIRL SCOUTS 
CAMP STAFF 

Uttit CIoed GIr18cG1t c..dI 
Is ICCtpdDg applications for ns

IdenI camp pIIIIIlom, _ Jill! 
•• Aapsll, 1997, 

nstIon, Ufepanls, ~ 
IIBtradors, tqICItrIaa IastncIen, 
llllatant camp dlrtdor, mfts clio 
~ 1IIlIItb5ll~ Iad-. 

kltHheIp. 
For ID ippIicatlon CHbct: 

call ~1 Libef1y Medical- companion for road trip doWn Route ploymant Servle.s: 800-276-4948 
Colorado Avalanche won their fourth straight sallslac1ion Guaranleed. 66 (c~.t to L.A.) thl. oummer. Ext.C56419 (Wa ar. a r .... rch & r--""'!'---~-------------------.. 
with a victory over the Boston Bruins, No H.M.O, _ . (319) 70. publishing company). SYSTEMS 

UtIle Clold Girl Scoot COtIDdI, 
Camp Diredor, 

P,O,1IoI26, 
DalMlqae, low. S~ or 

(319) S8J.9169, 
Coaxllee me .. the StlllllDfr Job! 

"""t,oo 261 t 10. ManTo""" Oiling SeMce CRUISE SHIPS IfIRING· Ear. to 
Peter Forsberg took a shot that was stopped by ELICTROL Y8IS c.n Iraa you Irom P.O. Box 3436 12,000 +i mo. plus free world travel 

Bill Rant'. d b t Le ' t th b d b k th pnobl or ted hair lowe Ooty, 1owa-52~+4 (E<Jrope, Carib.,..", tIC.) . No exp. UNLIMITED INC lor, u ffileux sen e re oun ac • em unwan penn... information & Applleatlon form: 55 necessary. AoomJ Boa!d. Rong (9t9) • 
for his fifth goal. Cn~,"y. Modcom~em'lyan-I'~ ~SUmathlialodlon' Phone (319)339-5456 9t6-7767, •• 1. C158, 

F. ill tile IIIIlD Iou.,lowa 
M.emorlal UaJoo 011 FebmrJ D, 
Contad me early for ID IDUnIew 

that diy, 

w for '" _, _, An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 
The Bruins lost their fourth straight, and Introductory Iraatmenl Clinle of emaIt:mantwomanOhotmlll.oom EASTERN EUROPE! ASIAN JOss. Eklcl'o\ogy. 337-7191. ~~~ .......... _____ I Llva In P~ague, Budopest, Toleyo, 
Boston's Adam Oates extended his assist LOST & FOUND efc teach'ng simp'. CQo1Versation.' E.g,;.h. No fangu.g.." teaching .. p. 

streak to 13 games and point streak to 19, CAT MISSING . 'nc. January reqylred, (9t9) 91&-7767,Ext. Wf58. 
5,1997. Largt ftrnal •• hort htlr EXPEAfENCED wailStufl needed tor 
cal Brownish black bade with whHa evening •. fo;JfJIy In pa<_ 2-5 p.m. at 
on tact. Whhe chesl, bally and paws. Moxie'., 1920 KeoI<uk Straat. Iowa 

Pippen's 
career night 
carries Bulls 

HOI4EBIATH 
Interalled? Call Great Expectalionl 
Maternity Care ~ or 358-9327. 
Free consu!latlon. 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

CHICAGO (AP) - Scottie Pippen scored a 33H784THEDAIL\'IOW:3~5785 
career·high 47 points and Michael Jordan added OVEAItATERSANONYMO\JS 
24 as the Chicago Bulls scored the most points in can ~r~1~ ~~~.atlon 
an NBA game this season in defeating the Den- PLEDGED .nd dldn~ lI~t It? st.rt 
ver Nuggets 134-123. ~.::;t''':~~s~a '= ~apt~ 

The Nuggets also were involved in the league's ar. If you'no Interest'" In acedemic 
two previous high-point games, They gave up 132 IUCC ... , and a chance to network. and an opportunity to make friends In 
to the Los Angeles Lakers last Friday and scored • flOf>j)iodgIng brolherltood, E-mail: 
132 on Jan, 20 against New Jersey. ~~z~t~~~o~~r call Br.t 

Vary shy. Femlly pet Losl on ... est· C~,ty2:''--______ _ 
side 01 Iowa C,ty. REWARDI Pleas. GAZETTE carriers _ 
call 354-689 t. in tht following or_: 

'KirkWood Ave., $60!_ 

HELP WANTED ~~~c'!'n'=':~ 

You Know the Score 
That's why we need you ... 

NCS in Iowa City is looking for people 
like you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended questions, If you have a 
degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university ~ith a background in read
in& writing, mathematics, science or a 
refated fiela, we have a job for you, 
Teaching eXlX!rience is a plus but is not 
required, A aegree in English, Education 
or History is a plus, Performance Arts 
scoring projects require experience in 
dance, music, visual arts or theatre, 

Pippen went 19-0f-27 from the field to lead the RAPE CRISIS LINE 

Bulls in scoring for the second straight game. He ~~i~~7821. • Short·term & lon~rm p~ects 
had 22 points on 10·for·17 shooting against Orlan- TANNING SPECIALS available March ugh J y, 
do on Sunday to snap out of a five-game slump, s-\ tor S19 • Full-time day shifts ana part-time 
during which he averaged only 13,6 points and J:~S: evenings shifts available. 
shot 34 percent. Pippen's previous career high, 43 ~ • Eam $7,75 per hour 
points, was Feb. 23, 1991, against Charlotte. PERSONAL • A pleasant, team·oriented work 
New York 95, Phoen.bt 94 environment with other professionals 

NEW YORK - John Starks made a 3-point shot SERVICE • Paid training provided 
at the buzzer, setting off a wild celebration by the AlD8lNFORIoIATlON and 
New York Knicks as they beat the Phoenix Suns =.=-HIVantibodytasting Qualified individuals who would like to 
for their sixth straight victory. FREE MEDICAL CUNiC become part of the professional scorin~ 

120 N.OtJbuqUI S"... t I ' d tt Starks, who made three 3-pointers and scored 337-4459 earn app Y m person or sen a cover e er 
11 of his 15 points in the fourth quarter, was I,C;:II::,,::or:::an::IIflPO'I1==' Im:='"'='===;ill and resume to: 
mobbed at halfcourt for almost a full minute by his 
teammates after hitting the game-winning shot. 

The Knicks stayed within two games of 
Atlantic Division·leading Miami, which has won 
10 in a row, 

Patrick Ewing led New York with 31 points 
and 13 rebounds, Allan Houston had 14 points, 
Larry Johnson added 13 and Charles Oakley had 
15 rebound!. 
Miami 111, Philadelphia 83 I 

PHILADELPHIA - Tim Hardaway scored 29 
points as the Miami Heat won a franchise-best 10th 
consecutive game over the Philadelphia 76ers. 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Jamal Mashburn, playing his second game for 
Miami since being obtained in a trade with Dal- I~~~§§~§§~ 
las, added 15 points for the Heat. 

Alonzo Mourning had 14 points, 10 rebounds 
and six blocks for Miami, which blew out the 
76ers for the second time in four days and stayed 
unbeaten in February. 
Jazz 113, Spurs 105 

SALT LAKE CITY - John Stockton had 19 
points and 10 assists 'as the Utah Jazz beat the 
San Antonio Spurs. 

Stockton, the NBA'B career assists leader, 
flCOred the 14,OOOth point of his 13-year career on 
a layup with 6:441elt in the second quarter. 

Karl Malone had 37 points, eight asaists and 
seven rebound! for the Jazz. 
, Dominique Wilkins led San Antonio with 32 
points and 12 rebounds, 

Utah, which shot 57 percent from the field, 
built a 66-46 lead with 9:56 remaining in the 
third quarter, 

'- .' 

T AAOT and otha< metaphysical 
leason. and ,lIdings by 

An Glut, .KjJIri«Ir»d ins/rucfor. 
C"35HI511. 

NCS Is oommItIed to lInfJIoylng I divers" ~rlI force. 
We .1lI In Equal Employment OppolflJnIty Employer. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communkations Center Room 201. 
ae.dllne for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication, trems may be edired for length, and in general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are c:omtnerc:Ml 
advertisements will not be accepred. Please print dearly, 
E~t ____________ ---------
Sponsor __________ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ___ 
Day, date, time _____________ ..:.... __ ......::.....:. ___ _ 

Location ___ -:-~-_-------_--------_ 
Contact person/phone 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

IUI4MER EMPLOYMENT (Juno 
Ihru "'-'ousl) at Camp I..inalfnI Camp 
LIII. Hol>.i in Min_slake ...... 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time positions avail· 
able working with children or adults in our reSidential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre
ational activities. 

fry .-.c. 11109, 0.. 30 wat.' lind 
ac1iv1tits, coileglal. atatf, rewording 
...... with chitdran, dtwIop-.rip 
lIi"I •. For IlJlllleatlon and info, .... 
your placlment offlct, call I Il00-242-11109, and _I us II IlOO 
job Ia"oro Feb. Igi 
WANTED: T_s, reIidtrtce htI 
Ilaff and offlet .sslstanlS tor ...... _ 

We offer: mar ~ Bound PrajacL M>b r lions avaIIabio upon roquoolll the u( 
• competitive wage, 
• profeSSional training, 
• opportunity for advdncement, and 
• flexible schedules (including oveminght, evening, or weekend 
shifts), 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

The UI Office of Special Support Services 
UPWARD BOUND PROJECT 

is seeking teaching, residence hall and office 
staff for its 1977 summer academic program. 
Upward Bound is a federal TRIO Program that 
assists high school students with their 
preparation for postsecondary education. 

Applications available at: 

:~:;~ r 
~!~Je~~I~fo_ 
Is1 i'l ~ gowmmonl a>nIroctI 
,;a int ... t. SerIous opponunlty. 

I"ttlp"llwww.lnfotransblznet.oom 
Suw.R CAREER? 0001 _ for an ordinary IU_ 

lot>- atart YO<Jt own busln ... ~. t.celllnl money and build ot
lum • • To find Oul how tftd 
S ..... S.E.to: \ 
Summer care. 
3112 N._ay r.;n 
Chicago IL 80613. 

BOOKS 
THlftAUNTEO lOOK IHOI' 

WI buy, _81d.-d1 
30,000 lilies 

1\20 E.Washlngton SL 
(n"" to ,... I'ionMf Co-<>p) 

337-2896 
Mon-F~ It.epm; Sat 1~ 

Sun<lay~ 

TUTORING 

INSTRUCTION 
Office of Special 
Support Services 
1105 Quadrangle 
Iowa City. IA 52242 

The University of Iowa Is 
an Equal Opportunltyl 

Affirmative Action Employer 
Women and Minorities are 

Encouraged to Apply, 
lATON fNlTRUCTOR NEIDID 

&malt QfO\4I 01 girls n_ bolon In-
Itructor. Call Cindy II 33S-e571 '---------..... o:-------__ ...... ---------J (""",Inga). 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 6 ______ 7 _--:-____ 8 _____ _ 

9 10 11 ______ 12· _____ --'-_ 
13 ____ 14 15 ___ ~---16------~~~~~. 
17 18 19 __ ~ ___ 20 __ ~~~ 
21 22 23 _________ 24 _____ ~~-
Name 

------~~-------------------------------------------Address 
------~------~~~~~--~~----------------------

_________ -::--:--~.,....;. ___ .....; ___ -..;.....;_.,.__---- Zip _______ _ 
Phone 

---------------------~------~----
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8,70 min.) 11-15 days S' .74 per word ($ 1 7.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9,50 min.) 16·20 days $2,22 per word ($22 ,20 min,) 
6·10 days $1,24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2,58 per word ($25 .80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

=-=, 



SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT 
.;..;.FA=LL;;....;O~PT...;.;;I.;:;.;ON~_I FOR RENT 

~~~~~;;~~~~~I OWN _ and bothroom In three 
di . • ,. Aulhlnllelly p.per. Includ.d. S265I """'th HIW. porlOOg. indudod. bedroom and two bedroom. Pool. DIAMOND on_onl ring .28 car'I:::~~~~~:::' bedroom. 10 mlnul .. trom downlawn. ADf2Ot. 0uI0t ~ MIbng. COle 

perllom'an<:... - . $7001 o.b.O. 338-7724. ~=:7-:':5_7.7""C;---:-....,..""7-.,-_ ;::;=':-",:--""-'~~~=..,..,= I NC. W/o 1odIiy. partono. on busIone. 
lOme WIllI firwpIaces end bIIcon-. Half manIIi _ . S200 depcoIt. _ . 

_~~---I 
U OF I SURPLUS 

WOADCAII. 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burlington St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word ProoossIng 

e.6. 351-2171. 
.RANO_4 _--... 

~
I downtown tocalionL A"'
II 1. Col 358-7138. 358-11122. 

1597. 
FALL LEAIIIHG 

5 BEDROOM COMBOS 
DOWNTOWN On .. 2_~ __ 3 

1250. Sh.,. spociousll" .. _ bedroom IIPIfImenI .:tOIl the h .. 
hou .. wllh two oth.rs . FurniShed. trom __ . 4 baths. 21d1c:t1ens. 
p.rklng. WID . elo .. 10 campu.. 2 IiYIng rooms. Appn»Umale/y 2200 
339-7897. squ.r. flot. B .. e renl slart. at 
STUDYING .... oed Fol 977 Looicing $1192 pIllS utilities. (;all SSl_I. 
I« scmaon. 10 _ •• _ """" FE.RUA .. Y· 
rm _ Sjlring98. Cell 353-14D2. fREERfNT 
SUILIAH ona _ In two bed- ;;;;2.::;:':'~:'::'-:;-=--::~ I 1 & 2 bedroom __ IS on bus· 
room. Roomy. deck. n.ar woods. Itne. dean ,qultt. No pelS. FIext>Ie 
Ava_ March 1. 1245 plus u61itlee. I ...... $360- S550. 10 ... C'ly. 
337-9241. 351-1106; CotaMIa 35 Hl162. 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 
It 00 OFF e VERY MONni. Two 
bedroom lDwnhom • • PI •••• call 
337-2n1. (oomo r.otridiono IIPPY.) 
$3tI. TWO_ -..nome.'-' 
~ and ~ inc:UIoI! ,..... col 
337-2n1· (_ r-.clianl 1IPPY.) 
2 bIdroOrY>- """". Will _ Sl. 
lerge. n.ar hospilal/law. HlW/AC 
pMj. _ porIq. buoIIna. secunty. 
~~p.c., . • wo pools . CaU 

TWO BEDROOM THREf/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

from MoQ/IIY S/Iop. 1------;-,,---- AVAILA.LI Jun. I . Thr .. 1>Od-

RESUME TH .. I bedroom. two bathroom. 
val ... Fr .. porIdng. 5 mlnutos 

_two_~ room. __ W/o~ • 
....:..-=-----::-:-= = -:--1 pus -. AIC. _ . firoploce . CIA. gotagI. _ . ,.1-

_ . WID on promise. No Ot 15. 

e.<*Ion1 resumeo. 125. I i~t;}~~~~~~~ from campus. Ca113S4--8384 
~r- Ii ~~~~~~~~-c ~~~. ~.~~~~~~ 

_-_~:::-::.;:;-::-___ TWO bedroom .ummer subleV Iall 
QUA LIT Y option. May"'" Close 10 Clrnput. 

WOAD PAOCISSlNQ w .. t.ld •. parking. I.uodry. qul., 
Since 1986 n. 'ghborhood. $4501 monfh. Call 

IS YOUR RESUME WOAI<ING? 

'Slronglhan your a .. sling m.1eri11s 
'Compooe and _Ign your r_me 
'Wrlte your cover IetterI 
• DevaIop your lob IIIICII strategy 

Acilve Member PrOfesoIonaI 
AssocIation 01 Resume Writers 

H4·7IU 
WOADCA". 

33&-3888 

318112 E.Bur1inQton St. 

'10 FREE CopIes 
·CowrLett .. 

'VISAI MuterCartI 

354-1717. 

TWO bedroom. $410 monlh; a,,011-
abl. Jun. 1.1. AlC. lroa parking; 
cIoso-ln.339-7463. 
TWO bedroom. S63S1 monlh . HIW 
pMj. NC. Fully furnished. 3S8-8988. 
TWO bedroom. elolO 10 c.mpu •• 
on. balh. HIW paid. AlC. parking 

l\Iallable. 307 S. Unn. ~737. I!~~=!!!!~~~ TWO bedroom. _ bathroom. _, 
law building. ""allable May 1 U. May 

PENTAC .. 18T ap.rlm.n". 1/2 fr ... Fr .. parking. NC. $450 plus 1.2.3b.aroom __ to. 
I~;;"";"';;'---;";"";";";';';-----/block from downlown. Two b.d· utiJitieo. C"341-378S. Pick up IIsf.414 E.Martc .. 

rooms. two bathroom • • largo kllchon. =TW= O'7bed-=r-oo:..m:-. -::th-r .. =:bed,......., . ..,F~U"'L~L Y 351-«170 
walk-oul p.tlo. court yard In beck. FU .... ISHED. Balcony. lrae parking. TOWN' CAMPUS APAIITMEHTI 
341-7756. S1175. 321 N.Johnson. 339-0665. Eastside Iowl City. One _ twO bed
.. AllTON Cro .. Ih'" bed,oo"" TWO bldroom.1 1100 balhroom.. rooms. Slart'ng .t $325 .nd $395. 
two both. May -. Two minutes 10 evlilal>le mlcS-May with May tr ... __ Spacoouo. CIA. IIUldry on-eit • . otor· 
downtown. 341~. carpal and linoleum. NC. disnwashor. age bin. a_. January specIoJo: 
SU.LEA. _ bodroom. _ batf>. two fr .. parking .pol •. HfW p.,d. $100 011 deposit and 12th month of 

Call l~ t-o.ul I ... pnvat. ==,,=,.,.-~--:-:--~::::--= 
~ Ftlday fI.6p.m. 

AI1'2U. FAn "ENT. Two bad-
roomy_.~.ClA,_ LAlIOllwO _oom ,_ ........ no 
carp£t and paint. $450. Keyl_ . --T' . • •• _ pets. non-lItIOIuong •• .....,.. now. 
~ • ...-...-. South 00cIQe. ~ $475 ,... ...... 
AN IXTRA large two _ ""'" .... .u.r 1:30 pm. col il54-2221. 
SlIMy - dedc. ~ \Q- MICa TH .... NDfIOOM 
lin.. FrIO olf,.""l pa'~lng . LlA. IIOIIIIIAYI Wood IIcXWa. 
3M-ttfl2. ~ Ik.wIirIgIorI SINot. CWpotI. 
ASAP: Two b.arooms/ bathroom.. ~. no patI. IIl50I _ pili 

_CllJ>lUIinoIourn. __ • mI- :=;~~~=~i:~~I""'" 338-3071. CtOWIIII. Iauncty. 1*Idng. HIW poIII. TH .. II bedroom. on. both. CIA. 
~S8OIII~.;;"""';;::.;Ih.=34:::1,.:~:::=="",,=...,-:..,. WID. elO..-ln. 0"'1""' parl<lng . 

===::....;=~-:-____ / sase plUI u,,"t l ••• 33e-e3~ or 
331..J0S6. 

lijj;rn'ii~iiiiiric--1 roomapam,on1. Now carpal and lino- SIOO sionIng bOnu •• South Jof1noon . ..... _ . 337-2498. 
IBUm. HfW paid. Parking a .. llabl.. =33:,:9-",7:.,:·&§O=" _-:-:~,--,.---:-_ L-_____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-1 twO b.aroom unK. _ Eoono-
V.ry clo .. to c.mpu •. AlC. dl.h· VAN B d B rll I L I , ,,_._. ~ wOSher. Call 339-n251Od"'" uren an u ng on. argo _ . """ .... III. dacks. parIdnQ .~ 

FAX 

329 E. Coort 

",. thr .. bedroom. IwO bath. HfW paid. dudad. PRICE REDUCED TO $450 
8UMMI .. lublet. thr .. bedroom.. May and parking lrea. 358-7 t 10. Call UncoIn RaIl E'lOlt. 338-<l70I . 
noar UIHC . two parking .ptc... FURUAIIYand MA .. CH 
$7101 month. tall 351-384Q. ..NT F ... , 
TH .. II bodroorn. 58701 month plus WIt1Q8I. v .... Two bad<ooms, $54S 
eIoctric. May"'" Available May 18. Includes ... t .... on-elt.Iavnc*y. pool. 
341-0505. oU·.lrllt p.rklng . 24 hour ma in· 

FOR "INT. ISOO .quarl f •• , 01 ======----/ 
commercial Ipace oH Inleralale 80 TH .. II _.two bothroom. 1 -4 
0"'.254. Great Jot real_tate or mod- peopla. Ciol. 10 campu •. Und.r· /~===:':::"'-----
leal olllc • . 643-2526. ~ PllrkinU- GNat...,. 34H)645. TWO _ • __ IoIaroI1 

Leasing 
For Fall 

18nancI. now carpII. Col 337~. 

FEIAUARY Irl • . T .. o D,droom 
~t ""'0 e....-. "
boIcony. 843-2.526. local .... 

• FAX 
~~~~~-~--I' Ed~.Ing 31 . CoraMIIe. on buslin • • by library. 

$480. cat .. 354-7428. . 

A MOW FOIl TIlE IETTE'" 
HoQe 1 ... 2 bedroomI 

VERY ,.....",..". rates 
NEGOTIA.LE 8U8LETI 

Call todey 361-4452 D.P.I. 

2 bdrm $610 + tltctric 

3 bdrm $660 + in util. 

3 bdrm $710 + tltdri( 

LARGltwo __ 10 h0spi

tal . 620 S.AwrIIda Dr. Opan I""". 
doIo1y. SeGOI man'" ~ .. utoIi
lies. No fI!IS. 351 -314 I • 

LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two bodroom 
units locotad _10 .- & don-
1aI_ and ..... EIovaIors. 1oun
rky fec"!tiIt. undlfgroun4 parking. con"'" air. A •• i able I« ""'" & Au
gust occupancy. Col Unccln ANI e.-
1a1 • • 338-,')101. 

• Same Dt.y ServIce 
• AMCAS AQpIioatIono/ Form. TWO bedroom In four bedroom 
• APfoJ I..ogatI Modical 

TlckeIs 
OFfiCE HOURS: 98",.."", M-Th 

house. aut.t. Cloae-In. On-site '""""I ip;;~~~~~;;;;n ~===-=====:;-/ dry. non·smoklng lemal. pl ..... 
339-1223. 
TWO bedroom. NC. frae parking. on 
bu.II •• . Avallabl. mld-May Ihrough 
Augull 1. May fr ... $470 plul tIec-
11Ic.35H;052. 

BUY' SELL 'UPGRADE 
Wi. pIck-up Or deliver 

BUS TOURS (BULLS OR CUBS) 
(319)628-1000 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED HAADWOOOI 

$65 I« hall COld. 
(319) 64S-2675 

'Mac/WindowliOCS 
'p--
"Thesis lormatlng 

=~=..:=~=-:?"'/ 

~~~ ______ I'LegaII APAlIoV. 

'Buslness grlPhlcs 
'Rush Jobs W_ 

';"';;~iRj!:~~wD--I'VlSAI M1slOfCard 

CA"OUSEL MlNl-STOAAGE 
New building. four sI_: S.,0. 

IOx2O. 101124.10><30. 
809 Hwy 1 Willi. 

354·2550.3S4-f63U 

VIDID PIIODUCl1ON8 

• Editing 
• Y\doo48pIng 
• DupliCations 
• Production 

PHOTOS · FILMS· SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED onlo VIDEO 

ThO V1DEO CENTE .. 
351-1200 

AV AlLAILI end of May. Three bed
room. two bathroom. Only on. prIIIi
out tenant, great condition, two fr .. 
parking spol • . 648 S. Dodge. Call 
341-M99. 
BIG two bedr()()NI. NC. chshwlsher. 
new carpet. qu!". $4851 """"h. MAY 
FREE (available May 17. negotiable). 
337-4631. 

LOFT overlooking woods; cal wei· ~~;':;;=-.=-.=--I 
coml; n_ carpellng; $275 ulllHiII 
I <aid: 337-4785. -::"C '" .•• .:..:. :-.:.~::-:-

~~~~~~::",---I MAY. August : In .. pan.I".; quiet =;=;:::==':""=':=.,......,--,..-,-1 
c:.;;...;.;;,,;~~~~~~ __ / building; nexlble ..... ; lallndry; frae 
- parking; uI_ Included; 337-4785. 

NOIf-8MOI(INO. own bedroom . ...,1 ~=,:::.:..==--:-====/ 
fumlshed. ulilltles Induded. 
$25(). S290.50. ~. 338-4070. 

Fall Leasing 
PRIME 

DOWNTOWN 
APTS. 

Starting $346 pillS uti!. 
531 S. Vall Buren 
13 E. Burlington 
320 S. Gilbert 
312 E. Burlington 

2 bdrm 12 baths 

II;:,tarti!,g$415 pillS uti!. 
325 E. College 
PenlacreSl Apls. 
30! S. Gilbert 
404 S. Gilbert 
601 S. Gilbert 
731 E. Church 
716E.Burlington 
517 E. Fairchild 
322 N. Vall Buren 
504 S. Vall Buren 
618 E. Burlington 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 

BESTVALUB -:J~~~~~~:-I ON!! b.aroom In two bedroom apart. menl. $200. Fr •• HIW. Cia .. to 
-:::=~~~~~~~I campus. On bullina. 354-4172. Wt~~;;r.oo;;;apa;;;;;;;;: III .... ·OUWIX $644 pIllS uti!. 

OWN bedroom In throe bedroo", 
town~ous • . WID. dl.hwasher. CIA. 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

• Dishwashe.r, 

• Disposal 
• Free off-street parking 

• Laundry. 
• ND pels 

351-0322 
Monday -Friday 10-3 pm 

614 S. ohnson #3 

EFFICtERCYIONE 
BEDROOM 

1 & 2 bedrooms 
available 

immediately. 
Quiet, westside, 

laundry facilities , 
off-street parking, 

H/Wpd. 
On-site manager. 

338·5736 
AVAILABLf Immedlalely and fait. E~ 
IIcioncy opar1monl. S35O/ month pkrs 
G&E. FuR kilchen and bath. Privat. 
en~.nce. two large Closell, buill-ln 
disk ""th Ih_ .. 5 minIII. walk 10 
.... 1 FIIIdhouse. No pII • • 203 Myrtle 
AVI. Call 10 .... 338-6189. Otfica 
hour.: Mon. 8:30-12:30. Tu ••. · FrI. 
1:00-6:00. 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely one bed· 
room sublet Ie ... thrwgh August f . 
$375 HIW palc1 NC. CoraMlle. On 
bUll",". on-eltllaundry. ~75. 

AVAILABLE now and 1.11. Dorm 
slYI. apartmenl. $2t61 monlh plus 
aloctric:. Clean. quiet. 5 mlnuta wall 
10 lawl f leldhouse. microwaVi. r .. 
frlgerator. disk. "'ell. and link. No 
pel • . 203 Myrtlt Av • . C.II to III. 
~189. 01IIet hQUrJ: Mon. 8:30-

28fOROOM 
APARTIAENTS AVAllA8l£ 

NO O£POSITS 
BUSSEIMCE 

ONLY EllGl8lL TY REOUIREIoIEtfT 
IS U (1, REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325 · $400 

CAll U OF , FANll Y HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR IoIORE INFORMATION 

,..iiiIiV ....... 

~ 
~ 
WID,~ 
dedc,n! 

l:"~ 
A • ,.., 
June 1 
$695/mooth 
CIII .... 
111337·7211 

~~~irr.~~:;==:;'1 buo IIOf'. (319)354-1872; (319)337· 
-TiiLiVili~~t&iTiiiiEci, 13737

. :C1lOQM-"'-':-7'I«- ren-l-=Qood-'''''Iocation-:--s-. J"'-", 
n'totl ..,n'tot grads. Som. with cable. 
AlC and uH·.lreet parking. Utllltl .. 
paid. 337-6685. uk I« Ik.G,..,. 
ROOM I« 11_ boy. On campus. 
AlC and oooking prlllilegea. On bul 

316 Ridgeland 
439 S. JolwOn 
443 S. Jo/lRIOIl 
440 S. JohnsOO 
444 S. JolwOn 
4(95. Dodge 
~E.CoIlege 
9'0 E. CoUege 

12:30. TUII...f~. 1:00-5:00. rrrr.~::;:;;;;~~.n.ilF~~~::;~;;~=~;:~~; EFFICIINCY. W .. ~ n_ hospIo 
Ial. Avallabl. now. HIW paid . C.II 
aft ... ep.m. SS 1--4439. 

~~~~~~~~·I:::~~~:-------I~~~·~~~~2S~7=3.~ __ ~~ __ 

AAA,.,rlng ..... k "1. Cancun.I~~~~~~----
Jamaica •• nd B.hamalll 71 nlghll MMATE =. ~ ~~n: ::Yt!':. WANTED/FEMALE 
GIoup dSCOtJnl •. In __ au-

==~:-:-_ _ .......,=-~ T ...... ' __ 7007. 
WAHTlD: 80_ gem. 8crabbII AAAAI_ SpIng Breokl Panama 
O.lu," lor IBM 3.5/5.25 . Call CItyf Room W~h Kltchon Near Bars 
335-m4. $1181 Daytona- Beet l.ocatIon $1381 

m;r,~~:n.~n.';;i:--I-·I New Ho\apoI' Cocoa -Hillon ,1681 sprlngbrllktravel.com 

nMALE __ tolh .. 
two -., with lewlludtnl "'rwgh 
July. Newer apartm.nt. groat Ioca
tion. 1ow ronl C'.elI354-1209. 

924 E. Washington 
(townhouse) 

120 N. Johnson 
Only $100 Deposit 

Newer-HUGE 
Off·Street Parking 

Showroom at 
414 E. Market OPEN 

Men-Thur 9 am - 9 pm 
Fri9am- 5pm 

Sat-Sun Noon - 4 pm 
Ca\l351-8391 TODAY 

1 to 8 minute walk 
to tmive.rsity. 

A.D.&. Now Signing 

~~~....;.~_....;.~~_! 1-«lO-678-638e monlh plu. 113 utltltl ••. 
'ULL luIeIII bed. couch. kllchln MMI SprIng __ ;'0I1y =35",f",-a",f",'S::... _...,.--;,-=-:,.--__ 
-. - .-. Call 351-«l21 . Cruls.' S Day. $2791 Includ .. All SHA'" my __ n FebNary and 
QUALITY dNn. gently ueod __ M •• II . Parlill , T .... I Groal IoIaroI1 trill tall Emily. 351~ 
hold furnlshlngl. DIII<I. -....10' Boochll l Nlghtll,., L_ F""" .,IUT. One roommate _ Jot 
1os.1ompt. lie. _ c:onsIQnmon1 Fl LM __ 1IIri~ovaI.com th_ bodroorn -""ant. 1228.33/ 
shop In lown "Not Nacassanly An- 1-«lO-678-«l8& """,th. Parking. l.u through Jw./UI:DIT .~II: MANAGEMENT-
1iquoI." 3f5 111 St.. Iowa City 351· guot. 354-t852. 

8328. 'iiffiiiMiATir-- Apartmlnll, Condo's, Duplill', Houll. 
I f Condominium Association. 

CHOICE LOCAnONS 
351-8404 

325 E. Sultl 207 Iowa 

APARTII.NT. 

FOREST 
RIDGE 
ESTATIS 

Ie now 8Ignlng 
fIIIl'-
for epat1rnent8. 
1 beCV1 bIdh 
2be4'2b1dh 
W8IIdng 

"Ice 
toUtHoepitlll 
a ~ll.IIw 
No~ 

SEAN .. 
331·72181 

'711 w. Benton St. ... _ .... t.droom 
CIOIIIIIIIon ....... 

EFFICIENCY. N •• r bu.lln • . HIW 
palc1 MoM",.." _1111001 Oak· 
cr .... 337-2533. 
FUIIH~ID alliclencl ... CoraMli. 
11r'c>. quilt. oll-slreet parking. on \Q
lin • . laun<lry In building. 6-9 or 12 month ___ Low ron1ln· 
dtrdos utilities. Also accepting ~ 
and month by month f.nt.II. for 
mora Information 354-06n. 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 OS 
Black, excellent condition, fully 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301 . 

1991 BLAZER 4X4 
Sport Pkg. Looks and runs 

great. 89k mi. $11,300/o.b.o. 
353-1087 leave 

NOW •• allable: Studios. 13S01 ~:=::===~::::=i:::~~~~~~~::::::~:~ 
month • • " ulllltl,. Included. Call 
337-3103. 
OtIE b.aroom -"11onL Eastskle. 
HfW p.ld . A"allabla no .... S3601 
monlh plu. d,pollt. No p.lI . 
337~. 

OtIE bedroom •• allabll May. HIW 
paid. Cice"o_own. 34t~767 . 

0tI1 bedroom cioso-in lor Apri 1. 
Atoo 1.1 leasing. 433 S. ven Buron. 
$4DO- $416. HfW paICI. No poll. ,O!
.ronc ••• no smoker • . 339-8740 . 
351-8098. 
0tI1 bedroom In quIot oIdlr home. 
cat. 01<' $395. _ 1ncIuCIad. 720 
No D\.C>trquI. 354-0509. 
ONI bedroom 10 ... nhom • . $450. 
:-m~~ Indudod. __ 

OtIE bed"""". doWntown location. 
SS26I month HIW poicI. Cell Uncoin 
Real Estate. 33&-3701. 
OtIE BED .. ooM. CoraIvIllo" S3SOI 
montII. Special • • 626-2400. 

PAlMI LOCATION 
Nllr law .choOl. Two bedroom •• ,~::~~~~~I::':~ HIW pMj. 351-8404. 
PlllVACY. boqmant 1IIicIoncy. 245 
S. __ eo.A 1275 including IJIiI. 
iIiee. pe\I 01<. ~ _. no 101 
~. 3S4-6Of5a. 
SPfIIHGI sum",.. __ One bed
room .parlmen!. HfW paid. S300I 
month. __ e'" 358-2503. 

.,8LlAllorI; bedroom ~ 
localed two bloCks "am campus. 
Aont~361-e321. 

THE LOft APAI!TImITW 
21 0 E. 11th St.. CoraIvIIto 

One _. lit. S340. ""
parking. on. bto<I< .. bus. No PIlI. 
~130. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio. power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Sebadoh sure to shock I.e. crowd 
By Todd Pangilinan 

The Daily Iowan 

When the indie pop band 
Sebadoh takes the stage tonight at 
the Union Bar, no one in Iowa City 
will know what to expect. 

Sure, you might be familiar with 
Sebadoh's past work or their 
numerous side projects, but noth
ing can prepare you for the unpre
dictable live shows that made them 
famous, said Kirk Walther, owner 
of Record Collector, 4}J S. Linn St. 

~They're very spontaneous. You 
never know what you're going to 
see," Walther said. "They are 

LIVE MUSIC 

• Where: Union Bar, 121 
E. College St. 

• Cost: $10 in advance 
$1?- at the door 

unpredictable live, but I think 
that's what draws a lot of people to 
their shows . Even their lesser 
shows are engaging.' 

However, fans shouldn't expect 
pyrotechnics or outrageous cos
tumes, just an honest show, said 
Doug Roberson of Gabe's , 330 E . 
Washington St. 

"They're ordinary guys who play 

Sebadoh will bring their unpredictable peformance style to the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St., tonight at 9. 

guitars and write songs: Roberson 
said. ~They don't go through all 
those classic rock cliches." 

Sebadoh began to develop after 
Lou Barlow left Dinosaur Jr. in the 
late '80s. After several smaller
label albums, the band was picked 
up by Sub Pop Records and 
released Smash :Thur Head On The 
Punk Rocks in 1992. 

The existence of Sebadoh con
stantly has been in question, due to 
frequent breakups, line-up changes 
and side projects. Folk Implosion, 
Deluxx , Deluxx Folk Implosion, 
Sentridoh and Sparkalepsy are just 
some of the side projects Sebadoh 
has spawned - some achieving 
greater commercial success than 
Sebadoh, like Folk Implosion's 
smash single "Natural One" from 

the "KIDS' soundtrack. 
Despite its rocky past, the band 

settled down around 1993, consist
ing of Barlow, Jason Loewenstein 
and its most recent recruit , Bob 
Fay. 

Currently, the band is on the 
road with the "Willing to Wait" 
tour, supporting their new album 
Harmacy. Opening for Sebadoh will 
be Those Bastard Souls, which fea
tures members from indie bands 
like the Grifters and the 
Dambuilders. 

Tickets are available at Almost 
Blue Music, 112 E. College St.; BJ's 
Compact Discs, 6~, S. Dubuque St.; 
or at the door of the Union Bar, 121 
E. College St. Doors will open at 8 
p.m., and the show is scheduled to 
start around 9. 

Program exposes local kids to global art 
By Kristen Mullin 

The Daily Iowan 

Young art students will put away 
the paste, clay and Crayolas this 
month and get their little hands 
into the world of grown-up art. 

As part of the Widen OUf World 
(WOW) program, third-graders 
from the Iowa City Community 
School District, Regina Elementary 
School, Willowwind School and 
Lakeview Elementary School in 
Solon will participate in hands-on 
learning, games and tours at the 
UI Museum of Art throughout the 
month of February. 

The program is meant to expose 
youngsters to the different arts and 
cultures of the world, Deborah Eve
Lombard, education assistant at 
the museum, said. 

"What's cool about (WOW) is that 
everyone is working together to 
make this the best possible experi
ence for the students," she said. 

Lombard said the kids don't have 
to come in "cold." They're getting 
prepared ahead of time for what 
they're going to see. 

"The kids get excited when they 
see a painting they saw in the 
slides. You hear them say, 'Oh, we 
saw that!' " she said. 

WOW is sponsored by the Iowa 
City Community School District, 
First National Bank and the UI 
community. Emily Vermillion, cura-

Students of Horn Elementary School view "Element Selections of the 
Catskills" by Adam Sonfist during their visit to the UI Museum of Art 
Sonfist and Philip Guston have special exhibits on display until March 16. 
tor of education at the museum, 
said the philosophy of this triad is 
to give opportunity to the children 
to view the world from different 
perspectives and to enhance their 
awareness and appreciation oftheir 
own multicultural strengths and 
heritage. 

Road, said the arts are absolutely 
essential for learning and teaching 
children concepts. 

"The arts transcend all cultures 
and break down boundaries," Burg
er said . "Aesthetic expression is 
absolutely universal. The arts are 
essential for a well-rounded and 
integrated education." Celia Burger, principal of Weber 

Elementary School, 3850 Rohret 

Watch "The Ymg Quartet: An Iowa 
Experience" on Iowa Public Television 

\V ... 1,. ... ,t1"", February 

Hear the Ymg Quartet UVE at Clapp Recital Hall 

I . 
March 7 J 8 p.m. 

Ptogramincluclamusicby 
Mozart, ,Bart6k, and Debuwy. , 

fot TIcm "'FORMATION caJl3191335-1160 
or toll-free III Iowa and western illinois 1-8()().HANCHER. 
For TOO and accessibility Inqulrlt$cafl31913;i5-1158. 

Discounts available for senIor citizens. UI students, and youth, 

unlve:RSITY OP IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A U o T o R u m 

http://www.uiow •.• du/-h.och,,/ 

-"'_. Supported by Tl1t Guette, Chamber Music; Amerlcl's Presenter·Community 
aJ"'f Residency Program, and the Iowa Arts Council. 

II 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 

Stc:rtt, (112) .. (Christopher Plummer) M. Stewart 

Don't Cry, .'s Only Thunder (PG. '81) '.' inside ActDr', StYdIo 
BET Hit List PlantI Groove Comicvitw Tal~ 

SPC fa GarnePro Bynlsong College Ba'~elbaIl: Mdt St. a1 N'wes1ern (LNe) Back Tlble ule Flames Report 

AN<: til SIonny WNlher 15:301 WENN 
ENe fa 
USA Sl Highlander: The Zone 
DISC '" Strange PlInts 

FX • Million: mpollible 

Iilll Mallers 8ZZZ! 

Iilll 
TNT II!> 

ESPIf III 
COlli 18 
Aae Q) 

TNN m 
NICK ED 

QD 
m 

DIS 

MA~ 

Doonesbury 

DllBERT ® 

!I 

HEY, i'HAT'S A UNION 0 ,; 
IF AN'1'O~E 0 I'M ONLY MOVING IT TEN = MA'<eE 1 Joe. PUT IT DOWN OR ~ i SEES You • FEU. IF I WAlT FOR ~ ~ """'-0 Jll>T I • I'LL FILE A GRIEVANCE.. Of I>.. UNION PER-SON j r'll 

;; r-,OVE'THE ,. 
~ USE THE • 0 BE UNI>..5LE. TO 00 MY 
.. 

Pc lONIGHTj ~ ; ElEVATOP,. ~ 
Q Joe FOR A WEE.K. i "TRY SAYIN~ 0 • ) .. ~ 

~ YOU'RE. 
~ 
'" mHNN'I' CA5H. 

) 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortt 

ACRO~S 
, Catch·22 
I Nimble 
• Paulo! 

'American 
Graffiti' 

14 WherB pirates 
moor 

II Queen of scat 
II Khomelnl, for 

one 
17 Ugandan tyrant l' Carpenters' 

work? l' Frankie or Ciao 
JO 'Citizen Kane" 

spoiler 
A Flrst·class 

service 
24 Diamonds, to 

hoods 
II Scattered 
It OverSized 

31-andSpan 
(cteaner brand) 

U Poi Ingredients 
uBringln 
31 Ra~y Music 

co-founder 
Brian 

U -Planet of the 
Apes" spoiler 

,. Cartoon dog 
~Provides 

machine 
maintenance 

.. Venusian, for 
one 

" Lobst" pot 
" In high spirits 

" BellsBnd 
whistles 

.. Kind of shore 
11 Afflict 
U 'The Crying 

Game" spoiler 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ZtPSIPILED TAMS 
OMtT ENERO tLIE 

aF'~ eau 
ANT E,gNA MATTEO 

TREE IDNA 

M U WC RUN CIH E R 
P 0 RLE S H 0 S E .A L Y 
C H AIM A L I;gN1U D E 
TO NIl E BAN PElT E S 

S W OlR 0 5 WAIL L ~ • 
_E G 0 S .A UNIT 

FEEDE~'COLT.~~.g 
LA T H B 0 OIT L IKE R 
ARM ERASE AYES 
PSAT DATED BETA 

• 

.1 Saladbsr 
implement 

IZ Unpleasant 
person 

uRoastbeef 
request 

.. Hello in Hila 
II Concept of 

Descartes 
• Deckhands 
" Snappish 
.. Copper 
II Vehemence 

DOWN 
1 Lasting 

impression? 
2 Pitcher Hideo 
3 Budget 

alternative 
, Kind of pool 
• Figure out 

• Give the slip 
,Whipped along 

• ' Toodle:ool" 
• Violet shade I' GetBtlle lead 

out 
11 Knights' garb 
1. Actress JeHreys 
13 Bound 
.1 Opera villain, 

often 
II Autographs 
.. Kick off 
It Times or Post 
11 Omnl or Forum 
II DonnybrOOk 
II In the worat way 
• Spring flower 

3a Hidden rockS, 
toashlp 

:q Microchip giant 
,.. Lawyer Roy and 

family 
• Hollywood', 

Kazan 
,,'I r.ad you" 
" Baleball's 

Wynn 
'" Champion of 

10/30/7' 
"Plckl. 
... Cholcecut 
10 School 

... Ignment 

11 #1 Green .. One who takes 
Mountain Boy messagas 

u G.D.P., for one 17 Military parade 
13 Swimming _ passagewey 

.. Hanard County .. Dam 
deputy .. Rug figure 

II "War and .., Firat name on • 
Peace," e.g. Capitol H 

Answer. to any thr. c1ut. In thl. 
1rI1V.llabie by touch·tone phone: 
1-9Q0.<42().5656175e per minute}. 
Annu./ aubsc,lptlonl". Ivail.bIe forth. 
bell of Sundey orouwordl from the iaat 
50 years: 10888-7-ACROSS . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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